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1eoietativc Essembkp,
Wednesday, 97th October', 1915.

question: Assisted famers. ss- 1ico~ .991Bl:PthMunlielpol GAs Adslectreic iring9
Act Amendment, Ill....................1991

Pall................ 1991snn tiiutes, Votes sod Itemsg discursed ... 191

Trhe SPEAKER took tire Chair at 3
pin., alnd rend lrayers.

QUESrION-A8S1STED FAR-MERS,
SALE OF CROPS.

26r. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
mier: 1, Have the Industries Assistance
Board notified all assisted farmers that
if they wish to make their own arrange-
ments for the sale of their crops, they
.must do so before the 31st December
next ? 2, Was the board, When fiXing1 th is
'late, a ware of tire advice of the Federal
Attorney General to farmers, urging,
them not to make con tracts% for [ihe sale
of tiheir wheat for tire Present ?13. As the
crops will 1101 be harvested by -' v3st Dlee-
earler, ali'1 in view of tile 1presen t uncel-
I ilnty Vega fllill freights and tire price of
wheat. willI the Government instruct the
board to extend ( lie saidl (late to 1st
March, 1916;? 4, Itf not,: whY riot?

'rhe Pi10'EM IF EN replied: 1. kssisted
fa rmels w tie a1dvised onl ti e 4th instantI
thant thre v. would have a free hand to sell
at a time andiriiie considered snitable to
them onl or before thle 31st December.
1915. 2, No. Thie advice of the Federal
A torne 'v General w'as not given until tic
1501l instart. 3,No; as, mnI 'v crops5 are
now being ha rvested and freighi 1S will be
declanred oni thle 29thl inst ant. 4. It is es-
sential that the board should be in a posi-
tioni to haidle ais much as possible of the
Proceeds of' 4r011 before the lst Febru-
arv to mnet gtiarantees for- Corn saekc.
oil. t wine. machlinery, and i vagoirs givein
,,ii beill Or as is~ited farIIICs.

BILL-l'ERT1J MUNICI PAlt GAkS
AND EtLECTRIC' LIGHTING ACT
AMENDM EXNT.

IitroliCtd Irv Hon. .1 ). ('onni liv anld
reald a first litle.

[71)

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By lion. R. H. lUnderwood (Honorary
Minister): State Ferries-Balance Sheet
and Auditor General's Report for year
enided 30th June, 191.

By the Premier: State Trading Cori-
terns Accounts-Audit for thre year
ended 30th June. 1915.

ANNUAL ESrIMATrES. 191.5-16;.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous diny, Mr.
Meflowall in the Chair.

Business ludertakings and State trad-
ing- concerns.

Vote-Alban'; Cold Stores. C£703-
awrecd to.

Vote-.lboriybt6S' (Cate Slation,
Moola, l.'o, £4,650:

Hon. J. D. CON'NOL LV Ti, i tation
lV as not purchrased as a trading concerni
ill the firist illstIanrce, bi for tile better-
mnent .of t:ie abonris. The idea wflS

smies i
1 ,\ the ]ir~e Chieft Protector of

Abioriglines. Mr. Gialer with a view to jPro-
vidir1g a meat sllpplv for tilt natives, to
tiiiii i Fig, a g enciiti tarn1111ifl glut!d ii or
them, and also to ininiinise the ,iCstltC-
tioi by tile "at This OF' lri"vateIY owne.[
cattle. I ill orrv to see that the Gov-
erment are- not wxorkingl- it exti sivel v in
thle interests Of tile natives to-day. Or
((Itlse it wonld lie aim extraivagantt Pli~cy
not to sell tiv surplus catl e, hut beyond
that thle tradiing aspiect or' the (-oinceril
shiold iot lie iPirsued. Whlen lie Coy-
ernint eqtabllislied S;tate hatcheries. one
ot their. firust shi plients of rattle was front
thlis sla*ti{,i. Like mnail o~lier thlingts tile
Government hlave started, the State lint-
elmeries have not been succeessful.

Trme Niinister for Works: They have
ble i.

i-Iou. . 1) . CONNOLILY: If tileyv are
qieess'fui nao", at a!l evnt CVi (th ( lovern-_

henl , ave tlin a hadl start IIV I'rlfnrinW
'lovu fie, first sh~ipmieint of -attle frmin
this station, because the cattle oi tile stri-
tio'l were far froini briing ot Prlime class.
J1 wmool. like saime intorliaitionl is 1(, tIre
work in, of the stantion dluring lust year
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laid as to tile polieY of tile Government
for the future.

lion, 13. H. UNDERW'OOD (Honor-
ary Minister) :The policy of the Govern-
ment is to make the stat ion successful if
possible. Th li on. member is not correct
ii' sayinw_, that we have lost sight of tile
olfleeI ift the esta blishmntt of this st a-
tion. which was the feeding of thle abort-

gmle. Th1iat is iiri nl ily thle object o1'
tlie statio 1<11o-cla v. But we breied a suir-
pluis of stock over and above that ye-
qui jed I'lt IIIi abo Piginles, andl we Mvo 111
be laek in in business acumen if we did
not sell that surplus. The lion, member
suggested thai we were sending, down
catt le wvliieh couid not be spared from the
station. I think lie manager of the sta-
lion is the hest judge of that. The mana-
gger is reasonalbly capable and, if lie re-
commended us to) send away 500 or 1,000
fat buillocks, I should endorse his recoin-
niendat ion unless there "'as positive in-
formiation to thle contrary. On the 31st
Mlay there wvere onl the station 11,307
]lead of catle valued at 30s. per head,
2.165 ualves valued at £1. per head, in
addition to 3443 horses valued at £7, and
.51 foals valued at £2 10s. per hlead, ex-
elusive of stud stock valued at £0683.
Therefore, we are able to senid away a
few cattle without depletinig the station.

Rlon. J.D. ConnollY: What is the
yearly increase?

Hont. R. H. UNDERAVOOD (Hono-
rary Minister) :The balance sheet oil
the Table gives full[ particularis. Not
only do we feed t he natives at Mloola
Bella, which is south of Hall's Creek.
but we have opened another dep6t about
half-way between H-all's Creek and
W vndhaIni. Tue stat ion is really. too far
out from the coast. It is onl thle edge,
whereas it should h ave been in the Centre
of settlement, aind to overelnie t his difi-
cal iv we have opened a depot for thle
killing of cattle for the natives at Violet
V-alley. The main, object for whicih ihe
station wvas established is being observed.
It has prevented cattle killing ill the Kim-
beirley country to a very considerable ex-
tent, and in my opinion it should not be
tmlatedj Jil a trading concern because it is

really all adjunct of the Aborigines de-
partinent.

Mdr. TAYLOR: If we hadl anl idea of
ije number of natives being supplied, it

shounid he easy to ascertain whether the
sale of cattle is leaving the natives in any
need of meat. I1 think it would[ not be
possible for the number of aborigines ii'
that. bealiti to consumie the stock which
call bie produceed on the station.

1-ou. J. 1). CONNOLLY: I am
pleased to have thle assurance of the Mini-
ister that the object for which the station
was established is not being lost sight of.
The object in locating the station some
distance fromt the coast was to breed
cattle and distribute them in other cen-
tres. Regarding the question of surplus
stock, the manager would naturally wish
to sell as many head as possible to make
the station a good proposition.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : I do not look at it from a
commercial point of view.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Though the
manager is anl excellent mn of long ex-
perience, hie is not Protector of Abori-
gines, and does not know tile require-
ments of thle natives and the cattle neces-
sar ,y to keep the dep6ts supplied. The
Minister should extend these dep~ts; to all
parts of thle Kimnberleys and stock them
front Moola Bulls. I know of no better
wvay to prevent cattle spearing by natives.

Vole put and passed.

Voles - Government Refrigerating
Works, £3,317; Kaolgoorlie Abattoirs,
£2,261-agreed to.

Vote - looft Stall SuPplies, etc,
£33,224:

kr. GEORGE: Thle sales of the Perth,
Fremantle and Subiaco retail shops have
totalled £E26,432 6s. 10d. and the balance
sheet shows a profit of only £19 10s. 1d-
This is a ver ,y modest p)rofit, so modest
that one is inclined to question whether,
the audit las been made on commercial
lines. I am miot questioning- trie accuracy
of tue audit. but matters of this kind re-
quire to be viewed from a commercial
standpoint rather titan from the stand-
point of strict accountancey. These shops
have been running since 1912. Tn the
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tirst year they showed a profit of
£828 3s. Sd., in the second year the profit
dwindled to £10 l0s. Rd. and for last year
it was £179 10s. Id. The wholesale op-
erations; which are interwoven with the
retail show a loss of £194 17s. 3d., which
obliterates the profit on the whole busi-
ness; [There is a note in the Auditor Gen-
eral's report as follows:-

The transfers of stock to the retail
shops, known as meat stalls, from Yan-
danooka. State farm, and the wholesale
operations, were not so great this year
as last, the figures being :-Transferred
from Yandanooka, £4,773 14s.; from
wholesale operations, £2,302 17s. l~d.;
total, £7,076 11s. 10d. out of total pur-
chases amounting to £21,106 11s. 3d.
The price charged to meat stalls in con-
nection with these transfers is stated to
be that verbally fixed by the officer who
is manager of the three concerns,
namely, Yandanooka, the wholesale op-
erations *1n1( meat stalls. I have no-
thing before me to show if the basis
was market price or otherwise; in any
case I consider there should be written
evidence in connection with these prices
in the hands of the accountant for
production to the audit, and that the
market price should be the basis.

That statement will not he dispulted. T
am not doubtinig the integrity of (lie gen-
tleman concerned, but it is not a proper
basis on which to found a balance sheet.
If these eoncerns are to he carried on
they sliotuld bie carried on under the coin-
ditions laidl down 1) -v the Government, anmd
should be dealt with ats commercial eon-
erns. The Government entered into coin-
petition with citizens of this State anl
with money contributed by the w'hole of
the people of the State, and( these under-
takings should he iput on a thoroughlY'
commercial basis. We have from tine
Auditor General clear proof that they are
not pitt on the same footin-

The Mtinister for Works: That is not
proof.

Mr. GEORGE: It is at statement by a
disinterested gentleman who could have
no motive other than to-

Hon. II. H. Underwood (Honjorar~y
'Minister) : To find fruit to show his au-
thority.

Mr. GEORGE: If fault had been
found with the Honorary Minister in his
early days, be would lie an entirely dif-
ferenit product to-day. The Aiuditor
General says that lie has ,mothini- before
him to show if thre basis was t he market
price or otherwise. Flow are we tn, judge
ats to What weight We Van patt in t these
balance shneets, unless we know i nat they
have been framed uinder the ordinary
commercial usage. Thet question of the
price of stock at Yandanooka has as much
to do with the balance sheet of the estate
as the fixing of the price of wheat and
flour has to do with commercial interests.
If we have not the basis of prices fixed
upon tine current narket rates, we have
nothing to guide uts as to whether this
statement of p~rofit and loss is stilieentlY
comprehensive or not.

Tf le i'linister for Works: Thle Auditor
GeneralI does njot and it the accou'nts himi-
self.

M_ Ir. GEORGE: The Auditor (ieneral
wvoul(I not state someting in his report
unless lie had obtained all the facts pos-
sible. We find in conntection with this
matter that the wholesale operations dhis-
close a loss of £194, which is not at all
satisfactoryv. The sales of live stock
amnount It, C2.1.72 and the transfer to
mneat stalls C2,302, or a total of £4.475.
On the debit side of thme balance sheet we
find Ilint thle pmrehase of stock amoun11tedl
to practically' as mith as is stated here.
Wte also find that insurance, shippingl
freights and other charges amount to
somnethming like £700. It seemus extroor-
diuiary that iii dealing with £4.000) worth
of stock these ordinany charges shlnd
amount to such a large perceataue. If
the halintee sheets of any' private concerns
in the State were produced. we should
Aid on these itemrs alone that there was
a preat 'livenzence fromn this balance
sheet. On the balaince sheet of tine State
meat stalls- we find there is nonthiin: to
show the total operations of this4 particti-
lar business. The matter should hie care-
futlly Ponsidered by those rm'potusihli with
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a view to ascertaining whether we are
getting from these various meat stalls
all that we should get. It seems almost
incredible that on a turnover of £26,000
a, year, 6unk' a bare margin of £C179 should
be left ;to meet contingencies.

Air. B. . Stubbs: The peopie must
),ave been getting the benefit.

2lr. GE013GE: 1 do not know that
they have been getting the benefit. This
coneern only reaches a certain class of
tlle rat epayers in tile State, whereas the
whole of thle ratepayers of the State are
concerned as to whether there is a profit
or loss inl it.

Thle Alinister for Works: You have
just stated that there is a profit.

Mr. GEORGE: If this meat is sold at
cost price, those who buy it would he
getting an advantage over those who deal
with other people. This money, however,
really belongs to all the ratepayers of the
Stale and we, in this House, as collec-
tively representing the taxpayers of the
State, have a right to question whether
a margin of £179 is sufficient provision to
make against loss. During the first year
of the operations onl the meat stalls there
was a profit of something like £1300. Ini
the following year thle profit sank down
to £16. This gives one t'he idea that if
the balance sheet for the first year had
beeni audited onl commercial lines, prob-
albly the profit of £800 oldwould not have
been disclosed. if the Government sa y
that they are so reducing their pricm,
that they' do not desire to make any
profit, but to convey the meat to the
people at the lowest possible price, that
would be all right. Butl if that is done
we must carry it into the realm of other
State undertakingsN, through the railway' s,
State steamships and so on, and it should
he laid down that whatever services are
rendered should be rendered at the actual
cost toi the p)eople. The House is
entitled to more information than has
so far been afforded.

The MINISTER FOR WORK(S: The
member for AMurray-Wellington read a
report of the A uditor General, which I
have received. T have, however, before
me a statement slnowing that market rates'
have been parid for stock in connection

with the Yandanooka estate. .1I do -not
really believe that the lion. member thinks.
that the manager, 'Mr. Steere, would send
cattle front Yandanooka to the meat
stalls for thle express purpose of making
the meat stalls pay. If the Auditor Gen-
eral mad not this information before him,
lie shmouldl have made inquiries for it and
obtainedl it. Every person realises to-day
that the establishment of the Government
mnea stalls iI, the metropolitan area has
very' materially affected the price of meat
in that port ion of the State. A large
saving has heeni effected to the people.
through the agency of this particular
trading concern.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
have only to look at the reports of the
Commonwealth Statistician (Mdr. Kaiblis),

fronm which we find that thme price of meat
in Western Australia has gone down con-
siderably, and that those people who are
not actually buying meat from the Gov-
ernment stalls are able to get their meat
at a lower price from ordinary business
sources, because of the existence of the.
Government stalls, than they would
otherwise have been able to do.

Mfr. George: I have not experienced
that.

The MIINISTER, FOR WORKS: I
knowv that immediately the meat stalls
were established the price of meat dropped
from 1/2d, to Id. per Ilb. in my own dis-
trict. These meat stalls have Proved suc-
cessful in attainiiig the object for which
they were started, namely, that of reduc-
ing the price of ,meat in Western Aus-
tralia.

Hfon. FRANK WILSON: I cannot
ag-ree with the Mlinister when he says
that his two or three paltry meat stalls
in Perth have affected thme price of meat
generally.

Mr. Green: That is what has happened.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: It has not

happened. Butchers whio were carryinlg
onl their trade before the establishment
of the Government stalls are still doing
so: not one of these has been shut up
because of this Government institution.
Furthermore, these butchers are able to
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make a livi, whereas -the Government
cannot do so.

The Minister for Works: Yes, we are.
Hon. FRANK WVILSON: TI le Govern-

mient have failed in this undertaking, not-
withstanding'L the fact that they have been
able to draw upon the Yandanlooka estate
and the aboritines estate in the North-
West. The Government aire first-hand
producers: they grow their cattle, bring

t hema down .it Governm ent steamers at,
according to tile Premier, reduced rates.
and tlie% are Aso able to poI,,sture ther
stock at Yandnnookn.

Thre Prenmier: COt, North-West coast
is the only coast in the world where the
rates have not been raised since the out-
break of war.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Govern-
ment have had the advantage of transfers
from Yandanooka. to the value of £E4,773,
of transfers fromn their wvholesale opera-
tions, and yet the total profit on the turn-
over of nearly £C30,000 is £15. These n-
dertakings, if established at all, should
be run on exactly the same lines as pri-
vate undertaking-s. Thle meat stalls were
started on a wrong basis, have been woe-
fully iinana ' ed, and have not affected
retail prices one iota except to 200 or
300 people living in the immediate vicinity'
of the stalls; and those p~eople could get
exactly tlie same advantages from private
butchers by paying cash. A handsome
profit, a profit of at least £3,000 a yearI
ought to be shown on the transactions of
these meat stalls. But, even, supposing
the profit were there. are the Govern-
miii justified iii rtunning meat stalls for
thne benefit of one smazl section of the
community' ? 'The Government must go"-
ern in the interests of the whole of the
people. Other poplous centres are en-
titled to the sme facilities in this respect
as are Perth and Freinantle. if the meat
stalls repreent a national polie -y involv-
iug such advantages to) the people gener-

allyv. If that is so, wvby should not thne
people of Buselt on ancl Bun bury and
Nalgoorlie receive the same benefits ats the
people of the metrop~olitani districts?
However, it is absurd to contend that
tintionil Wienefil resnlt9 front these few

meat.stalls. It do not think the Govern-
ment honestly believe that the benefit is
as they state. The Auditor General point
out that interest on money advanced by*
tire Treasury for the purposes of these
Treat shlls has not been clitrged. The
Tlreasury is financeingr the undertaking.
Accordiiiz to the Auditor General, iio in-
terest has been charged on the money ad-
vanceci byv the Treasuryv in excess of the
receipts. So that, on the figures, if in-
terest we-re tcharged. thle undeitaking
would show at loss.

The Premier: The meat stalls have
mever *)wed u's at Ioumnil.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: But the
meat stalls have had the advantage of
the wholesale prices, and the wvholesale
purchase branch and the stalls must be
taken together. It is absurd to say that
meat supplies to the people are cheaper
by reason of the establishment of these
Government meat stalls. Of recent years
prices have risen by from 20 to 40 per
cent. That applies also to the Eastern
States. In Queensland the herds have
been half depleted. Enormous nunmbers
of cattle have been lost there.

The Premier : Hundreds of thousands
of tons of meat were exported f rom
Queensland last Year.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is
right, but Queensland has immuense herds
-not mnerelyN half a million head of cat-
tle, as we have. Moreover2 Qneeinsland
has immense freezing works. and natur-
ally that State exported enormous quan-
tities of meat on account of the war.
Meat has never been dearer here than
it is now.V

The Minister for Works: What do
you pay' for your meat?

Hon., FRA NK WIFLSO'N: I am pay-
ing from 9d. to Is. 2d. per p~ound.

T he minmister r., Works: You are
being taken in, then.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I fur one
shaill be glad to see a stop put to this
in~ane attempt on [ lie part of I le Gov-

erniment to cheapen food supplies b 'y en-
tering into comnpetition w-ith on r own
people. Ats regards the profits fromt the-
uea t stalls. I observe thne And itor Ccii-
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eral makes reference to anl amunt of
£53 odd representing fat which was re-
tained by the Government abattoirs. al-
though it would be returned by private
abattoirs. The itemi is still in dispute
between tile managers concerned. In it-
self, this would wipe out the profits
shown. On a. turnover of £80,000 the
Cloverninenit cannot even balance the led-
ger. I consider the Government would
do well to shut up their meat stall, and
stop the practice of going into the miar-
lct lo pu reliase 1:attle, as they haive been
doing in recent years, and thus raising
the price against the retail butchers. In-
deed, T ant told by those who attend
the stock sales that the action of the
Government has enormnously enhanced
the price of cattle, and that the Govern-
meat buyer on many occasions has been
run up by private buyers to prices wvhich
couid not possibly be recouped. I see
the revenute for the first three months
of the current Year was £9,000, but there
are no figuIres as to expenditure; so that
we cannot gauge the position. In the
ease of trading concerns of a similar
nature, however, the revenue for the
same period is exceeded by the expendi-
ture to the extent of about £53,000. We
want some explanation of that position.
When Parliament is supposed to watch
over every) pound, Ministers ought to
meet members in endeavouring to stop
any leakage, even if it is a leakage oc-
tearring in these fav-ourite State enter-
prises.

IlIon. J1. MI1TCHELL,: Lost yearl
t his (4itertimlent undertaking potinhaed

0500 %oilh oP stock a ad sold £30,000
worth ot r mea t throughI the stills.
I see ano ii em whicht accountsfo
the ,lilfereulee. The t ruth is, I

suppo~hse. tlii the Goivern~mcnt have a
I;are Aoeik I -attle and sheep (,ll hand.
The action of the Government in buying
in competition with other wholesale
dealers hiis inease(] tile price of meat.
TIwo pri vate~ stills whtich were estab-
lishied in the Perth markets vears before
the Gloverunment opened their stalls, and
which were selling cheaper than thle

41Governmnent sold, ItavYe, I iunderstand,
put upl their priees to those charged Ill,

the Government. I understand, further,
that the keepers of those private stalls
had their rents increased because thie
Government did not desire that cheap
meat should be sold in competition with
them. 1 often have a look round the
stalls, and I have never seen any first
class meat in the Government stalls. For
thle most l);ti , I he Government meat is
inferior. The number of people hu ' ing
at the Governmeitnt stalls must be very
limited, and apparently the stalls make
a considerable loss. W e have been ship
ping stock to the Eastern States where.
according to the Premier, prices have
gone down. Of course prices have gone
down iii the East, because the people
there are eating our beef and mutton.
It is just a general question as to
whether it is worth while investing a
large sume of money in a business such
as this.

The Minister for Works: There is no
money invested in it.

lHon. J. MITCHELL : But there is
when the Government buy stock and
fattent it and hold up tlte Yandanooka
estate for that pttrpose. .1 ob~ject to the
funds of the couryr' being stink in ven,-
tur-es of this sort.

l-Ion. H1. K. LEFHOY: It would be a
kindness to the Government to reduce
this vote by one half. I feel certain
that, the country objects to a Government
undertaking sucht as this, and' the
mlajority of the people do not consider
that it is one of the functions of the
Government to embark on I raiing- eont-
corns; of this kind, and such as the others
witich we find included in thle Eshiatles.
Being op posed to the pr~i ncile, I htave
given this question very considerable
thought, atnd I have conic to the conclu-
sion that, instead of reducing the price
of mleat, thne policy of thle Government
has hald the effect of making meat higher
in price to-day' than it has ever been.

Mr. Green: What is the price of sirloitn
to-day? 7d.

Hon. H. B. IEFIOY: I have looked
at thie meat stalls and I have always
noticed that the State butchers' shops) sell
meat whtich is inferior to that which may
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be purchased at other establishments.
That is the reason, I suppose, why it is
sold at a lower pric e. The priiiciple is
bad,_ and we are doing anl injustice to the
people of Western Australia 1)y provid-
in-r what the Covernment call convenii-
ences, merely for a few people in the
mnetropolitan area.

Mr. Green: Well, move for all inerease
s9o as t'o extend the oplerations.

Hon. HR. B. L.EFIIOY: J ami certain
that these under aikings. are nut golilg to
be extended throughout the SIlate because
the people will not permit that to be
d]one. Outside the question of mneat
stalls, I feel also that the whole principle
of the Government entering upon under-
talzing'&su ;ic s thlis one is against the
best interests of the State. These are
matters that should he left to the in-
dividual. At the present time the price
of mutton and of lamb is hligher than I
have ever known it to be at this time of
the year. T was at Midland Junction
to-day and sheep and lambs brought ex-
traordinary prices, and If the retail price
of meat does not go np, all I can say is
that I ami afraid a good many of thle
butchers in the State wilt find themselves
in Queer-street before long, because it
will he impossible for them to pay the
ruling prices without increasing the retail
price accordimzlv. 1" think the opiuion
of thie House should be taken on this
question and it would be well if lion.
members showed what their views were
onl the matter. It would he a kindness to
the Government if these services were
%lhnt up. They must be causing a great
deal of anxiety to thle Government. So
far as the meat stalls are concerned, if
zniy amendmnent is curried, the Govern-
mnent will have anl opportunity of begin-
ning- thle next calendar year without
them. I move anl amendment-

That the rote be reduced by £16,000.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion, member has pitt uip a splendidl argu-
mieat in favour of the Government step-
ping in at once and stopping the export
of meat front this; State. We did it with

Mr. George: And what a mess you
made of it.

The MI11NISTER FOR WORKS: We
realise that the first week after the export
from Western Australia started, beef
went up 1d, a lb.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: Would von starve the
people in thle East?

Hon. Frank Wilson: You aire certainly
not a federalist.

The MJMIlSTEHi -bOl WORKS: I alt]
Rot going to discuss t hat question. I aml
proud we are developing- to that extent
that we canl assist thle people in the East-
ern States. But when we find an hoil.
mlember stating that he attended the Mid-
land sale yards And found that the price
of sheep and lambs was so high that,
unless the butchers increase the price of
meat accordingly, they will become
bankrupt-

Ron. H-. B. Lef roy : I did not say
bankrupt.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
time, I think, that we took some action.
[t has been realised for some time past,
as far as sheep and lambs are concerned,
that they were going to bring high prices.
Our flocks have been depleted consider-
ably within the last year or two, and hon.
members also know that the farmers who
had a few sheep had to get rid of them
because there was no feed for them. That
accounts for the present high prices, but
it is not to say that because Of that, meat
should also he increased] in price.

Mr. Willmott:- There is a shortage of
beef, too.I

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: N\ot
much, but there will he A shor1tage if we
continue to send it out of thle State.

Mr. Wilimolt : There is a big loss
coming down.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS:. If
we still continue to send beef away then
thle consumers in Western Australia must
certainly pa~y a hilcrher price. I know
my' friends opposite are strong Federal-
ists when it affects them. But when it is
realised that there is a possibility of get-
ting £1 or £2 pecr head more for their
cattle, they say, "Throw all your ports
- n. and send everything a'=Ay."
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f-10m. Fran1k W\ilsoin : W ho are tile
past oltii~tS, 'Scaddan itand Co., Ltd.

The MINISTER FOiR WORKS: Any-
one who has looked carefully into this
question must conic to the conclusion that
the action of the Government in establish-
ig these meat stalls has proved a great

benefit, not oiily to those who have been
purchasing in tilie metropolitan area, but
,also to thlose who still continue to pur-
chase from private establlishmnents.

Mrlu. Gorge: I cainnot ag~ree with vOil.
The AMINISTER FOR WORKS: At

the present time it is possible to buy thle
best cut for 7d. a lb,., and not Is. 2d. as
the member for Sussex stated. A wveck
or two ago it was possible to buy it for
6d. and I think it will be found that the
military' forces are being sup~plied at 4d.
a lb.

Mr. Foley : But thle wholesale price is
4'A.

Mr. WillmoUt : J)o not argue; their
minds are already made ull.

The MINIlSTER FOR WOII KS: ] do
not know what lion. mnenmbers payv for
their meat; I know what I pay for mine.
If they wvish to go ho a butchler whn
charges them double, that is their look-
out. The man whor supplies at 7d. a lb).
kills more cattle every week thiaii anyv
other butcher in I le metropolitan area,
.and the st atemnent which I have made
that it was possible last week to buy' thle
best cut for 7d. is perfectly' correct.

Bon. J. Mitchell: The 1)est cut of al bad
bullock.

lle INNISTER. FOR WOE KS: The
oiily way flint I can see by which wye call
increase the price of meat is for the 0-
cr1ment to slop) I le export.

1101. Franiik Wilson : You a ie onl tile
wrong track; you should increase lie
production.

The MINISTER1 FOR WORKS: WVe
cannot do that in a week. I feel con-
fident that the gyood sense of lion. imem-
hers wvill assert itself and I hat t Iey will
tnt agree to the reduction of the vote.
lion. members must realise the benefit
wicih bas followed tile establishment of
4 he bitchers, shops.

-Nr. THIEEX: The leader of tile OP-
lposition Anted that the price of meat
has gone upt enormously in WVestern Aus-
tralia. I propose to refute that state-
mnent with the aid of figutres taken, from
Knibbs' Bulletin of Autgust, .1915. the
latest quarterly bulletin issued. InI New
South Wales hie price of meat between
1912- and 1.915 rose 25 per cent. In Vic-
toria there was an increase of 2o per
tent., in Queensland over :33 per cent.,
in SouthI Auistralia over :35 per cent. and(
in Western Anstralia. 14 pier cent. Thle
increase ini this State was de Hencti rely to
(ihe increased 'rice of mutiton. w hiel Ilas
become scarice in Western Australia in
consequence of the drought. But the
Ibeef raised in thle Kiniberleys has been
plentiful , anrd through the agencyv of the
Slate Steamship Service it has b)een made
avilabl e to thle people of' tihe metropolis.
tin view of these figures 1 do not see how
tie lion. miember can1 justify hi.- state-
mnt that tile pirice of mneal here is
h igher than it has been for vears. InI the
leading mecat shops of Perth the fintest
surloin of beef is being offered at 7d.
per lb).

mr. raylor: \Vhat are the Govern-
ment selling- at?

Mr. GREIFN: At a little bl)Oow the
uprices charged in private establishments;
this, of course, with the idea of steadying
tile price. The State meat shops hiave
uindoubtedly brought dIowa file price,.

lfr. TaYlor: You ad mit there lixga been
a rise.

Mfr GRUEN: If so ii is tile smallest
of anyv of the States in the Common-
wealth. 'rie State steamships have been
respionsible for keeping dIown the price
of meat tin Western kustralia.

MAr. B3. .1. STUBB3S: Thle aientlilelt,
if carried, would work considerable in-
jur , to the State, inasmuchl ats sonie of
tilie Shops Woul(] have to be closed imp.

Mr. M1ale: It might save time State a
few losse..

11r. R. J. S'flRBS: 'Thlere have been
no losses. Onl the other land a jirotit of
£15 has been shown, taking [ lie retail and]
thle wholesale deparmients of thle busi-
less ogetlier. If tile profit is siiioll -it is
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i elt.-r indlivat io n ( hat the peolde must
hiave re-ceived the benefit,

.Mr, M1ale: Titat does not follow.

Mr. K-1 .1. STUBSBS: The policy of
Stt ownership does not contemplate
the roaking of Imuge proffis. So long a.-
thlese enterlpris;es pay interest anti eink-
ing- [ind oin the mioney invested and show

a hg1 profit over workiuL' expenses,
nothing more is required.

lion. Frank Wlson : Thlen whyv not
lhave a tailor's si i o I'pptsitio ito tl i
lion. mimnber's?

MIr. B. J. STUBBS : I lhtve teen ad-
voc'ahing it for years. Th i-': is Statec
tailor's shop in New South WVales, and.
tile Commonwealth have estaddishedl an-
other. It has been on our Stamte platf'orm
for many years. Even on the showong of
the leader of the Opposition. tOw xov-
erumtit't meal stalls nm-c paving,- inliie et,
sinimt fond and working expensezz. and
showing aslight profit.

lion. Frank Wilson : -No.

Mr. R. J. STUBBS: T"he peopile of
thie State are not being asked to finalieca
this project. Not out- penny of capital
was invested inl it.

lon. Frank Wilson: Then wthat does
the Auditor General mean whieit lie states
ill Ilii- reltort li ht iinlet-t has not been
charged onl the amount advanced by the
Treasury in exess of receipts.

Arr. RI X1. STI i-BS: How call thme ex-
penditur-e be ill vxcess of the receipts
wlteit there hags been a pt-oMt ? As a ama-
ter of fact, there has been no expendi-
ture in excess of receipts.

'Rion. Frank AWrilson: Thlen whyv does
tlte Auditor General point this out ?

Mr:. B4. .. STUBS: You have read
onei -emilence out of its, (-fi!ext. aInd sit

the imipt-essin givem is misleading.
Hon. Frank Wilson : Onl a point of

cruet-: Trhe bon. member is acensing mle
of rmi-radinz this report. 1 read the
en! ire I am-agi-adm. I ask that the lion.
umltber withdraw.

11r. R. J1. ST171IRS: I withdraw, but
I think the leader of thle Oploosition has
drawn an iinfair inference froim this re-
port.

lHon, Frank Wilsonl: I am not draw-
ing anv inference al, all. I merely quoted
the words of the Auditor General.

11r. B. J3. STUBBS. The Auditor
General idee]ares that no interest was
charged onl the expen(Iiture in excess oft
thie receipts. What does that mnean? Un-
less: we are told what the amount is, we
can gather no information from the stlate
mieat. The a-mount may be only il or
C2. It is unfair to bring that in by way'
Ofr anl endenvour to show thFat no interest
hans been charged on thle capital expendi-
titre. The leader of thle Opposition
agreeri with the Premier that thoiusands.
of tons of beef have been shipped away
from Queensland. Previously that ineat
hadl beetn supplied to Victoria and Scullh
Austra1l. and in consequence of' tile ex-
port froum Queensland those Iwil Stiates
have been c-oliipelled tit drAw thliu Sup-
plies fronm Western Australia. rrluis is
time exp~lanlation of the sliguti rise in price
(if mneat in this State. Enl other words, we
Itave inal to go to the ass~statiee of Vice-
toria and Stout , Aust ralia. andl in ,onl-
sequeiice 1there has been a sliht a lIIre-
elation of i price in ciii loi-al market. ]'he
fact of thle Government puttting into
operation their policy *vfor the estaiblish-
mient of aI State steaisltIp serviee, and
for Contirolling tile nicat suitiilies in thle
ituet1ropoliran area. has html a heneficial
effect, not only upon I le people in time
metropolitan ar-ea. but i ioitiopl troug-h-
Out thle State anld alSo Ullollu time tWice of
mleat ill thle oilier Statles. If the amend-
meat is cairried, it will iin1dommhtedl v do
great injury to the State. The Govern-
ineat have no interests; be yond the in-
terests of the peopile as aI %tltole. The
people have had nearly' three rears' ex-
prienee of this~ polk-v, and hanve etn-
dorsed it. and ito object ion has been
raised to it front the pulblic point of
view. To coinpte 1 tie ci osin u1ip oW these
titeat stalls. which is the cletr that the
carrying of the amendment wilt have.
will strike a serious blow to the interests
of the people in time State. T hope the
hion. member will withdt-aw the amend-
ment.

Hin. 'Frank Wilson: You have con-
villeedl me thalt We oILg-1t to carT t''m.
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Mr. GEORGE: The remarks of the
lhon. member who has just sat down have
swept away 'any doubt I may have had
on the question. The meat stalls cannot
serve more than 1,000 persons wvithin the
state. Therefore, at threc-liuudredtl Jpart
of the people of Western Australia are
being served at thle expense of the rest
If tile taxpayers of the State, and tile
money contributed by die taxpayers of
the State is used for cutting away the
livelihood of a portion of the people of
the State. Trite last elections proved that
this policy [las not been endorsed by tile
people. The interests of the people are
just ats much studlied by' members onl this
side of the House us they are by mem-
bers on thie Government side. WVith re-
gard to the Auditor General's report, the
Minister for Works said that if the Aud-
itor General hadl not certadin in formation
he should have obtained it.

'[le Minister for Works: If I had had
to do with the auditor who made upl this
report. hie would hlove been sacked long
a '".

Mr. GEORGE: I think the IMinister
will regret that lie has made that state-
ment because it is entirely' foreign to himl.
It is the dutyv of Mtinisters to examine
these auditors' reports, and, if they fivthd
that they are not sufficiently full, to be
prepared to give information to Parlia-
ment which members have a right to get.
I made no charge against the manager of
the Yandainooka estate. The Auditor Geit-
oral say, s that lie has nothing before him
to show if the basis of thle price fixed for
the cattle was the market price or other-
wvise. We should have somiething- to showv
that,A large quantity of bulloeks has
been purchased.

The 'Minister for Works: I said that
the markiet p)rice had been charged.

Mr. GEORGE: We haove nothing to
show onl the balance sheet that the store
cattle onl the Yandanooka station had been
valued as stores, or that the prime cattle
were valued as prime cattle. This report
should have been supported by' a state-
inent that the cattle which are returned
as being in stock have been valued at
Their present price, and not at the
price at which they were purchased.

It should also have been proviid that
the cattle were must ered and counted
and valued at their value oil the day that
the balance sheet was made ull, and not
at tile time when they were purchased.
There is grave reason for nervousness in
contnection with these balance sheets. The
Trhe Government should let uts know diat

the ' have been made uip onl the saline lilies
a IS acommnnercial hala ne sheet would be
maide up . 1 an, sa tisfiedI that thle blk I
of tine people of the State will have in

make upI a larg-e sumi to enable 1.000)
people to oitaan relief iii regard to thle

p rice of mecat. I sup~port tie aiedlmen i.
Mr. WVILiAIOIT: rte present price

or beef mnust be affected by thle ireseut
high price of multtonl. When we have
againl reared our flocks to thne numbers
wh icih existed before the droughit thle
price of b~ee f and mnutton will z'dainl tulle

dowvn in spite of the nieat sips or aln-
I hiag else which may indirectly affecting"
the p11cC now. Au hon. umemnber said
that tine export of meat from QueenslandI
was I le cause of the present high !iric
of that cominoditv in Queensland. I ask
thatilion, memnber what would have ha Ip
pened if there had not been ant export.
Wouldt it have b~een in that State to-dav?
Immioediately' after the drought hega ii
when the hierbage failed and stock threat-
ened to die the export beg-an. If that
had no[ taken place tihere would havye
been at big loss and( that loss was savedl
byv export. It is am extraordinatry aran-
nent that we hear that because there ale
meat stalls in Perth the price of meat is
affected. say',v at Bridgetown. The but-
chiers at the present timie cannot mlake a
profit at 7d. a lb. or at Fidl a l1). We
find, however, that thle price varies fromt
Is. down to 8d. taking everything iii. The
price is governed by the law of supply
and( demjanid. ft is now a quesioin ;C
getting our flocks t)p again.

Honl. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Afinister) : Mfeat was dearer when we had~
big- flocks than it is now.

Afr. WILLAtIOTT: I have seen wetbers
sold at Guildford for 2s. 6d.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary'
Minister) : And the price in Perth was.
8d. a lb.
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Mr. WLILLMOTTr: Nothing of the sort.
Air. 1-eitman Do you contend that

lie jaw~ of suiiiplv and dtimatid only affects
the price?!

Mir. WTLLMOT'P: It will always affect
thie price, but not solely. We cannot
combine to keep the ice of meat up
when we have unlimited herds of cattle
anil4 unlimited flocks of sheep) to draw
upon. The meat stalls do4 not affect the
price of meat outside a small area and
-erY few derive a bennefit. if there is a

benefit ait all.
Mr. VERYARD: Tine State steamships,

have perhaps helped to reduce the price
of rweal. I do not W~ow of any other
caunse that iias been responsible for it.

The Minister for Alines: Do you thinik
the State steamers, have bron-ht about
the reduced price?

Mr. VERYARD: I say they nivtty have
done so. I thiink (lie real cause of the
high price of. meat is, the quarrel amiongst
the butchers. I know for a fact that one
firmn reeently started in? the ciY at a rut-
ting price and they did not deliver anY
(of the meat. The delwverv would cost at
least a penny a poundl and tihus they were
able to sell at the reduced price. Thne
oilier butchers hiadt to fall into line. In
the baking trade I remiembher thlat wheni
there were quiarrels aimng rhe master
bakcr - the price of loread was cut so low
that it was sold eveii unuder cost price.
The State shops -o far ais I can see are
supply' ing- a limited. portion of the j 1O1)il-
latnon and the selling price inl those eslali-
lishments is not likel to benefit the people
grenerally. I interi to support the amend-
mnenr.

Uwe'. J1. D,. CONNOLLY : It is outside
tine f-ni-tionls o~f the Govrernmneni of' the
State to enter into trading concerns suchi

;shi.and on that. score 1" intend to supl-
port ihe amiendment. These hiiichers
shops have only served a smiall section
of the people, and that has been dlone at
the expense of the taxpayers of the State.
Thne memnber for Sahicao declared that
the State endorsed the trading- concerns,
qof the Government. It does: not follow
that Inecatse a floveriunent are rctnirnerl
im OaIlet people will end1 orse thiir fit I
j,,.Prx . MY reading~ (or lie return olf the

present Oovernment is; entirely at var-
iance with that. of the member for Sub-
iaco. The only electorates which returned
Governmecat supporters were those far re-
inured from the meat stalls. The Govern-.
mecnt represeatative of Perth was turned
down and the East Perth and] North Perth
Iepresentatives were also defeated. These
mnembers were in the metropolitan area
where the people were served by the meat
stalls. In the case of Subiaco three years
ago)th li on. member was returned by a
large majority, but at tine last election
that had dwinidled down somewhat eon-

sidrlembly* . Directly time peopsle have some
experience of these venitres, they say in
a deided voice flint they are against the
iorer-ininent inteiferingtt with coimmoere,
I support tine iinendinenr as a protest
agunrst the uneonst itutivonal methods the
(Governiment have adopted in first estab-
lishming the shmops and Owhn in carrying
them on.

Amendment pu aund a divitsion taken
with the following- result

Aye,- . .. . 14
Noe . . . . 16

mFtj'nirvt ;auaiiist .. 2

Arrns.

Mr. Connoliy
31r. Jas. Gardinier
HMr. George
Mir. itfardwiek
.Mir. H-arrisonm
Mr. i-Iicknont
Mr. Lerroy
M r. Siticheil

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
31ir.
%fr.

N1 r.

An gw m
Carpenter
Chesson
Collier
Foley
G ree n
treltuann
Johnston
MUlnY

AMr. Nairn
Mr. itobisuin
M r. Veryard
Mr. WilimoLt
M r. F. Wilson

Si. lieirist
(reflky).

Noss.
Si r. O'Logmien
NJr. B. T, Stubbs
?Ar. Taylor
31ir. Thioo
Mlr. Underwood
Mir, A. A. Wilson
Poir. Boltoni

(Teller).

AiMciahinent thus' nesatirel.
Vote put and passed.
*'oe .I/etropohila, A1baftis rad Sale,

lardsv, C .'r1.-.3

Hon. .1. D. CONNOLIN: What are the
nielhIods adni ted lby the (in-ernumfent ill'
regardl to the woringz. (of the atnattoirs
and the Alnahtoirs Act in the mietropolitan
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area ? Some: flouir -or five years ago anl
Ablattoirs Al~i was passed, which provided
tIhat whero an. aba ttoir area was pro-
elaiiiiiyl no other abattoirs than those Conl-
ducted b)'y. tile Goy.ernment could exist or
tlarr ' oil. At thle time of the passing of
lint Act the then Government saw that

this would inflict, a great hardship on
thi9se who were owners of abattoirs. Thle
estalisliment of Government abattoirs is
quite ightb. It tends to at mure meat. sup-
ply ad. if tJicre is a number of abat-
toirs; in a givenl district thle Government
cannot txcri ise propier su pervision, ( here-
fore Governmenlt a jal t Is are iocOssar v.
When the Government abattoirs w)ere
erected in Kal goorlie, an area was pro-
claimed a ad all other abatt oirs within that
area ceaseld to exist. '[rha was a righ t
and lirtiler course so fil' as Kalgoorlie
was concerned. In closing the so-called
ahatt~irs at Kalgoorlie iio grest hard ship
was dciiie to a nv particular person.

Mr. Taylor: TheV are realIly slaughter-
houses.

honl. J. Di. CONNOLLY: And poor
slaughter-houses, too. All thle sln Ugltr-
ig during (ihe lpast six years at Kaigoor-
lie has been done at the Government abal -
towrs. lIa 1909 the Government passed an
Abattoirs Act, but recognising that this
would inflict a lardship' on the people in
the metrop ol itan area and ait Fremanltle
wlho hall built abatioirs and had spent.
lone ' von theimi, and who were carrying-

them on according to the provisionls of
the Health Act-

TPle MAinister for Works: There is only
one.

Hon. .1. 1). CONNOILLY: There are
two at H obb's j etty and Iwo in thle mectro-
j)Olitani area.

Thie inister for Works: Oni" one at,
Robb's jetty' .

HIon. J. 1). CONNOILY: The owners
of these abattfoirs were forced to spend
thlousands (if pounds in order to get the
necessarY license fromt the Health De-
hartimeat, and the Governmnent, recognis-
ig that. Whiei tile Bill was before thie
Council inserted a provision that any
nabattoGir then in existence, providing ( lie
owner applied for registration within
three months, should be registered so

long as lhe provisionis of the Health Art
were complied wvithi. The owners of two
abatt oirs in thle metropolitan area over-
looked the provision that they hadl to
apply for registration within three
months; in fact [ he provision was not
b~rought under their noltice until within
the last three months. The result to-
day, is lhat the owners of tile two abll -
loirs, Phillips & Co. and the Gascoyne
Meal Co., who have good abattoirs, costing
loany, thousands of pounds, ore not
allowed to use then. One of these firms
was prosecuted for slaughtering cattle
withiin the metropolitan area because
there are Government abattoirs in the
mletrop olit an district. This is a hardship
to these people.

TCle Minister for Works: We are
simply carrying out the law.

lion. .1. D. CONNOLLY: [t is nor
carrying- out the spirit of the law be-
cause a technical error has been conm-
iied in not applying for reg-istration

within I he time specified. Are these own-
crs to be penalised for all time? Their
abattoirs have cost a lot of mioney. Will
file Minister give relief to these p~eople byv
carrying out the spirit of the Act, or
what course do the Government propose
to lake in regard to t(lie mistake which
hias been made?

Hon. J1. iTlITCHEAL: When the Abal-
toirs Act was passed it was intended to
license only thoise abattoirs which were
up to the staidard at that time. For
five years the owners of [lhe abattoirs iii
the metropolitan area have been called
up lon to provide a necessary' pulhic coil-
venience, and they have been allowed 14)
spend money onl their abattoirs. They'
have carried our the requirements of the
Health Act and have done everything ne-
cessary, except to apply for registration
within three months. Thle Government
should treat these people fairl 'y. I1
these abattoirs are up to the standard,
thley, should lie licensed now. The Min-
ister said there was only one abattoirs in
the mnetropol it an area that was tip to tile
standard.

The Minister for Works: I said one atr
Fremantle.
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* lRon. J. MITCHELL: The Government
.are under an obligation to the people who
have spent their money onl keeping their
abattoirs up to the proper requirements.
If there is one tiling which is harmful to
tie State it is the disregard of people
who have fulfilled a public want. The
Minister talks of buying the abattoirs at
Fremanttle. it there is wily one ahat-
toir there, wit - does nt time Minister
say lie is going (t buy those abaittoirs.

Thie Minmister for Works: Leasing one.

I-Ion . J1. MITCHELL: Are the Gov-
trnment abattoits at Fremnantle op~en?
Are they) being used-'

MT. Bolton: One-eighth of the quan-
tity of the meat required at Fremantle
-could not be kilied at thme Government;
.abattoirs there.

Hon. J. IMITCHELL: At any rate the
F remnantle abattoirs ough~t to be used.
Why did the Government erect smnall
atbaltoirs at Fremantle!

Mr. Bolton: The site is absolutely on-
suitable. The quantity coming front the
Nortih then was infinitesimal compared
with to-dayv.

H~on. J. 'MITCHELL: It is the best
site in time State. The Minister should
act reasonably by these peopie who have
thus invested their money. The fault
rests with the Government and not with
tine wholesale butchiers.

Time MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
rcenarks of the members for Perth and
Northiam are surprising. They wvere
members of (he Government who intro-
duiced a Bill iaying down certain iprovi-
sions which are being complied with by
the present Government. Those wvio own
these p)rivate abattoir's thought it un-
necessary to comply with the conditions
of the Act.

Hion. J. D. Connolly : But they must
have been in accordance with tile Public
Health Act.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
did nt apply for certificates. The con-
dlitions surrounding some of the private
abattoirs, considered to he among the best
in the State, are disgraceful. it is al-
most impossible to get within a mile of
theml.

lion. . Mitehell: Why do not you
prlosecute thiiem

Tme MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is for time local health autihorities.

Hon. J. D. Connolly : They do not con-
trol tine nieat inspection.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
lave to see to the drainage. The Govern-
mieat are conmpilying with the Act.

Honl. .J. -Mitchell: Are you going to
close down Copley's abattoirs which xvere
there five Years a.-o2

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: The
intention is to enforce i he A ci. Tine
Govern ipncit hmave erected abaittoirs at
Midland JFunction suitable to meet ror-
lion of l!e requirements of the metropoli-
tanl area. Theyv have erected salal ahat-
toi rsat M1onth Fremnan tle which, next to
thie Canning River site, wvhich would be
more central, is tine best site in the State.
We are now considering whether it wonuid
be advisable, in view of the possibility of
building chilling and freezing, works at
Wyndham, to lease one of the ahattoirs
at Robb's jetly instead of enlarging the

abatois n"'in use at North Frem:tntle.
There mrust he at considerable change inl
thle meat business wvhen time \Vvndhnzn
works are provided.t

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Wht*y not leave
Perth abattoirs outside the ahattoirs area
for the time being?

Thie MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
have carried out the p)olicy of the previ-
otis Government in this resp~ect. The
private people have not complied with
tile conditions laid down, and it is neces-
sary that the Act should be complied with
if we are to have proper supervision by
one centre, niamely the Government abut-
lairs.

Hon. J. D. Conmolly: Have vout~,o
claimed an area?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I be-
lieve the area is one of 12 miles radius
from Midliand Junction.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: Have you closed uip
any private abattoirs?

,c MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
I believe some at Midland Junction have
been closed.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The Minister
is apparently not fully seized with the
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pJosition. He said it is not intended 10
build ahattoirs, ut ii tile Governmnent are
able 10 judge the alterations oiisetjient
onoi imiim nI-ltie W\yndham freezing works.
That is wis e. The Covernment; could not
]proclaimn an area at F~remanntle because
tilie aatoi rs are not sollicienit lo sutpplY'
it. ITierefore- i remarks do not apply,
.o Freinalle. Ii reg-ard to Perth ile
(loverninciut some timie ago erected #lbat-
1Ci2I alt1 jlidlin J unction. I1n accord-
unto with the Ai-, they hi1VL proclaimed
an abattoirs area of 12 miles i adiuis. This
wvill take in tile aliatiors. for the metro-
politani area a I W'aineroo-road. and a
neat injustice will he (bile to thle owners.
The (joverniient abal loirs are not within
10 or 11 mniles, anid it is not fair lo em-
[irat-e private ones 11111l I here arie ahat -
toir a; Fremaintle. They, deal with Kim-
berley cattle, whichl will Juve to be
slatitrhtered at Fremntle or taken to
Midlandl. slaughtered there, and] then con-
vey'ed back to Perth. These people over-
looked the provision requniring them to
apply f or a certificate within three

n~vhsi of the passing of this. Act. It
w-as uwrelv ain omission, and it is not

to saN. thev were Irving to defeat
the Act. T lie Minister should furl her
consider the uestion. Tf the Govern-
meetl withdrew time proelainalion pre-
sfcrihinir 12 miles Vindium. an1d made it 101/-,
or I I miles it wouild meet the position.
The only effective sy, stem of meat in-
spection is throughl centrali abattoirs, hut
under mY suggestion 110 ititic would
he d]one.

31r, ALLEN: The Minister shouild
cui-efnulh-' consider the matter. The pOSi-
lion of one finm on the Wanneroo-road
is: rather critil.l If they are compelled
to 0105t down t'lmeir abattoirs;. thlem% will
have to kill at Mlidland Junction. whichi
will mean an additional expenditure of
£22 a week, or place themselves in the
hands of their opiponents at Fremantle.

Thoe Minister for Works: We are talk-
ing- of leasing aliattoirs at Fremnantle
whichi will lie in the Governiment's hands.

IMr, ALTLEN: At present these people
have flie ailterrntive of eclsing down, g-
inr to their opponents. or staughterinl- at
Midland Junction. The Minister for

a-ids gave cike to undlerst anid thalit Fre-
mantle would tie, proclaimed and brouight
within thle area before the end of this
month. Thle firmn have been carrying on
uinder di-e belief that thai would take
place. Unless they call get an extension
of' tine beyond thie enid of this nonth,
they niust. either go to Midland .1 onction
at heavy additional expense or else place
tlhemselves in the hands of their oppon-
ents at Wreinaittle. Thter a ire seriously
Considering Whether slier shall close down,

togh 1 (141 not1 state that as in any way
rOC-oiyig a thneat 11f tlie Government
are not iii a I ositioii to proclaim Fre-
mantle, it is tot a fair thin-, to force
these peolel to go to V idla id Junction
-the y should lie allowed to carr tion in
thle nucnetiine. 'I believe tHat is the de-
Aure of time (zoveruiiieig. hutl ottlY a few

fi.Nsrema in to grive effect to "Itch ad-

'Mr. BOILrON: How could die effect of
p roclaimin g Firemaniitle lie to bel p thle
firmn to whom liem nember for West Perth
r-ef erredl 9

'Mr . Allen: It wroutld pot them on the
Saune tooting.

Mr. _BOLTONX No. For sevenl months
ofr t lie * -ear NXinth-West cattle come. down,
and( it is propotsedl to train those cattle
on the hoof to Midland Jtinetion ? Over-
sea cail hecannot he0 deltl with except at
Routl 'F remaiitle. Sinee aharfoirs; were
established on t1he neck of luri at Fre-
mnaitle. thiere has been ma rvellotus devel-
opmenut in that spnt. and one result has
been .f tat the Iroeble wil li thle ahattoirs
there has been acceatuateil. Praf-tically
those aatisare of no use, and conse-
eqtciitl v there most be abattoirs at South
Fr,1eiantle. Since lie transport of
troops began, every sla~nghiter yard in
Fremntle hias been working- double shift,
and evenl now sufficient meat cannot be
urned oat. All meat. suppilied to troop-

ships. is obtained from 'Wes-tern Australia,
because the other States are not able to
supply. It wvould be a mad policy to
take all the sea-borne cattle to M Aidland
Junction. 'Until the Government are able
to estabhlish tubattoirs capable of coping
with the consumiption of ineat in that
portion of tbe metropolitan area, -what. is
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le use of declaring Fremantle an ahai-
toirs area ? The member fur Nurtlham
knows that lie made a mistake in remlov-
big, the yards and abattoirs, from South
Fremnantle. Until the State can establish
State abattoirs at South Fremantle--the
-only possible geograp)hical position for
dealing with sea-borne slork-Freuantle
cannot be declared all abattoirs area, and
the leasig of one of the private abat-
tuirs would nt. overcomie the difficult v.

H~on. 4. MIl'THELL: Apparently the
Governmnent t hink it righit to allow the
abattoii- at r-eintle to coninue killing.
but wrongv to allow it in] thle case of
Perth.

Thle Minister for Works: It is only' Fur
a few months.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: AlU the abattoir's
in the nietropolitan area should be treated
-alike. The considerable number of stock
which come from the South-West should
not he dragged front M1idland Junction
No Fremantle to be slaughtered. The
Government are not yet in a position to
-deal with the slaughtering of stock for
the mietropolitan area. 'If Perth supplies
dlo not comie from M-idland Junction, they
must coice fromn private ahattoirs at Fre-
mantle.

'Mr. Bolton: The Fremantle lprivate
abattoirs are used for oversea stock.

Hon. T1. M\ITCHELTL: The present
position is utterly' unfair. Quite apart
from this question, the Government have
gone too far in the matter, and iii the end
they% -will put up) the price of meat to tie
people. The Government are not ready'
to do the killing for the metropolitan
area, and Yet they say they will force the
trade into a few, and probably not the
best. of the private abattoirs. 'It is; the
sort of bungling that eharacterises from
end to end the conduct of affairs, by the
present Government. When the Liberal
Government established thie ahattoirs 'at
Fremantle, tihey knew very well that only'
portion of the requiremrents of the area
could be supplied by that means. It was
always the intention eventually to -have
metropolitan abattoirs in a better posi-
tion than either Fremantle or Midland
Junction.

The 'Minister for Works:
River is the best situation.

Canning

B~on. J. MITCHELL'': Let me suggest
to the Mlinister in the meantime to reduce
the area controlled by Mlidland Junc-
tion. A radius of six miles WoLuld he
ample. This matter is of sufficient im-
Jurlance to mnetropolitan consumers. to
warrant the serious consideration of the
1 mnister.

Mr. ROBINSON: Has any concession
been. made in flie regniations as regards
tie ,itall loan in and about Belmont,
Welshpool, and that neighbourhood. who
kills only' a single aniniall

The Mlinister for Works: That case is
governed by the 12-wile radius.

M1r. ROBINSONS: That is a hardship
which should he removed. A poultry
farmer at Belmont, for instance, keeping-
a few pigs and slaughtering onie ov'en-
sionally has to take that pig all the way
to Midland Junction to be slaughtered,
and then bring the carcase back again.
Directly and indirectly, allowing for
loss of* time,' that would probably repre-
sent to him a loss of 20s. Prior to the
existing regulations, it was recognised
that the smuall. man having a single animal
to kill might kill it in his own yard.
When he comes to town the same day
lie hringsi the earcase to the Perthl
mnaukets, where the departmental officer
inspects it and puts the brand ot
the department on it. The earcast
m)ay, then be sold. The whole operation
costs the man some few pence, and lie
suffers no loss of time. The present sys-
tein imposes a very heavy tax on the
small stock-owner without conferring
any' extra benefit on the consnming pub-
lie. The observance of this ]2-inile radius
is simply creating a monopoly in small
stock in the nietropolitan area, for the
small manl cannot slaughter his stock at
thie Government yards with any" pro1spect
of p)rofit. in taking a deputation to the
MNinister for Lands onl this subject I
made three alternative suggestions as fol-
low :-1,' That the present condition of
reguilations should continue in respect to
the small man: 2. instead of having the
small man carry his stock to Midland
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Jutison. estab~lisht olie or more killing
(lei ..is in at central[ position. where these
tuel e..rld bring thetr aniiajls onl at g-iven
*Ili v in Ilihe week: and 3.atreution of
till radills sop that tile people iii the dis-
triers ment ined wouild not he tunduly
pentalised. Thai was Iwo moat hs ago,
and] h 11iiister said lie woul(1 let me
hiave ;an ani swe r its to wi et her fIile regu-
ltions (-)lid be modified to meet ilie case
I have here brought forward. .I have not
heard a word of it since. I hope the ease
of tihe bnall imail will receive the eon-
silerat ion it deserves.

The MINI STER ill WORKS~i (: All
i lia(t ilie Gor vernmlent are doing is enforc-
inlg fa A ri of Pail imn)t passed by my
friends opllosite.

'Mr. Robnison: You tfixed tile radius.
'Fte MINI STElR VO)I WORIKS: Th'le

iea was thlt there should( lie Gover-
nenalouibairs. where all cattle wonil be
killed.

Ion. . 1). ( otiiollvy lIn cerlalin I)1O-
elnirepi areas'

The MlINISTIERi FOlIt \ OR KS:
Th'lere was ito) intention to lhave more
than onec centraml abattoir Fail tile metro-
poliiianl area. While we lim~e to coil-
sider lie individuial, we its also con-
sider thle Stale, If we lieiii lied private
abilirg iii the mnetropolitan :area the
inOijV exnded in bl dinrg the p~ublic
abattoirs. rej resenin tC'~ 33.000, 'would be
depreciated. Are we to cajrrv out the
Act ias intended, or- are we to say, "oul
inay use voutr piivat e ahbatfoir s-som e of
t hen, nt wi rt by of til q a a 'e-a tid we
will close upi the i ublie ahal toirs.''

Hon. .T. 1). Con aol I v Yon tire st ating
it very' unfairly.

fhie 1I1NISTEI{ POR WORKS: Thie
new svsfeni will represent ;a big saving
in regard to the ins1 eetiori. for fewer
1inspectonrs %%ill lie required. in regard
to Fremiantle it is intended fihat every-
one in tile t rade shiall lie placed on a
equal footinig. The Glovernment realise it
is oanly fair- that in Frtnantle private
allatI oi r shonid lbe used. Wvhile in other
district' alol billin L should be done at the

111Wal,aitoirs. If we can make fair
ar''weieitswe propose to lease one

of filIe largest abal Lirs ill Fremjantle
which. iii conjunct ion. with the North
Frenmanitle abattloirs, wvill bel sufficient to
meet thle requiirements of tlge nietroliohi-
tan,:treat. It is our dutyv to see that the
St ate gets sonie return for the expendi-
titl ICoil public aba Ittiis. I* ' elmit
slauiglltering at. livale abitoirs the pub-
lic abattoirs wilt become useless.

.%rt. ALLEN: The qIitestioti is, are we
It, give pirefereince to one set of slaugh-
I ernien its ago inst another ! I wvould like
tile Minister ito give altt as~srance that
Prenajit I will lie brought iii. At present
there is onie ort two ;lltejnatlves, either
.Ahlpil .1ontliioll or Fremiailtle. If a
lii goes to Mlidland .Junctionp it meas
from £201 lo £25 per week tunic. while if
lie ltres to I'remalttlce moijtst go0 cap
fil hand to thle owners of' pivate ablattoirs
for t erms which, ill all probability, will
be exolitanut. I know that the Minis-
ter for Agrivultute is anxious to bring-
F rent nille in a iid place tem all oil the
satice root itn If the (Government can-
not Itt (Inn Iicy oughlt to reduce the
raidius. which w~ill allow file present abat-
I ii s ait Waitnerori tp cotitinnpe their
sliiglilerinag. I (10 not dcuire to -see the
plitic aiatloirs inakii a loss. but un-
less some action is taken. certaini firms
slaurgliteriug, a i Wan teroo will be coin-
pelled to close down. Surely it is not
desire(] to drive people Ount of bitsiness;
vFet thle effect of this proposal will be that
otie firn at Wanneroo wvill he compelled
to go out[ of business, for they cannot
afford to pay an extra £:20 or £:25 a week
for slalit ering, either at Mlidland JInne-
tott or tit Fremanttle.

'rite Alitister for Mines: If Fremnantle
is broughti into line. ]low will it assist
thlem ?

Ai r. ALL14EN : They wvill all hie on the
same footlitig.

Thle Minister for Works: Take Baker
Bros.. the largest butchers. At present
thley% are killing at private ahattoirs at
Fremanthe.

Mifr. ATLEN: Probably they have a
better arrangemnit thIta others can make.

Hon. J. R) Cioniolly: flid they build
ahantloirs-7
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The Minister for Works: Yes. and
lliey are now closed.

Mr. ALLEN : If the Government will
consider the mailer -in(1 give these peo-
pie some extension of lime until all are
brought on a level they will be doingl
nothing- more than is fair-. lye must
avoid comipelling aur 111a1 to close down.

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY: I cannot un-
dlersianvd the M1inister for Works onl tis
qunest ion. It will not cost Ilite country
anyt'lhing at alltio do) JiIti(P to these
iieoiie. I mnore-

Thl! thre rte be reduced by E25..

1 do4 this, as a, protest against the wvay
lite Ahattoirs Act is being admiuistered.

Thle Minister for' Works: You shiould
ha~ve hioigllit of that before you piassedi
the Act.

Bll. 3. D. CONN\OLLY: We did
think 0of it because we distinctly In-
serted Section 7 in the Art. When an
abaittoir area is proclaimed under the re-
gulation.; no cattle mar be slaughrltered
outside that area , but, recognising the
rigzhts 4of tile people who had established
ait s-oie expense their own abattoirs,
this particular Section was inserted in
the Act. This section provides that
those abattopirs wvhielr eomlfonin top thle re-
gulat ions of tire Public Health IDeiiart-
merit should be allowvd top rei'ni. lbut
thexv are not allowed to roilairi now be-
cause of a simple mistake that these pen-
ple made in not appl -ying- for a certiti-
(-rte within three nioiiitlis. That is all
thley, have ibein guiliry of. Thre only sys-
ternt )r which tire puli health laws in
this respert ran be carried out is tile in-
stitution of ri 'i64 inspection at (lie time
of slaughitering. The Minister says this
would cause a lot of extra expense. I
say, it will cause no extra expenditure
Whatever. Inspection is paid for on the
earca ses by the owners, of thle careases. If
thle fees are not sufficient, then the prcep
of inspection can be raised. There is no
difficultyv under tlre Public Health Act
of miaking anl iiispeetion as rig-id as mayv
he desired. It mayv not lie necessary for
the Government for the present to erect
inur more abattoirs. because the meat
mar all conic ii chilled for some time to

eoil . To OVeltA ipe 'i :1 iltf'l wichl
ay exist the "Minisi ci will only need

top lter the proclamation so that tire
radins of 12 miles mjay he reduced to 6
Il, 8 miles.

The Minister fur Works: It is your
Act We are endeavouiring top carry vOnt.

Amlenidment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

A. yes
Noews

* . . .. 16

3Fajor-itY for -

Mr. Alien
Mr, Conllroyr
M r. George
Mr. Hardwlck
Mir. Harisoni
N1 r. Ii 'ekniott
Mr. Leiroy
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell

M r. Angwln
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chesson
M r. Colier
Mr. Foley
Mr. G reen
Mr. Johnston
M r, SlItIarry

.1

AVICS.
31ir. Nnirn,
Mr. Plese

I Mr. Rob inson
.1 Mr. Samith
Mir. Veryard
,Mir. F. Wilson
NJir. Gilchrist

rr1eler).

Note.
Air. O'Logirien

Mr. Scaddais
Mr. B, J1. Stubba%
Sir. Thomlas
Mir. Underwood
Sir. A. A. Wilmon
Mit. Hlln

(Telfer).

*- 6Ilne~dlllrt 01. Irt ispiSsi.
Vote (as redhried to) £5.000) put and

passed.
Vol s-Perth City .llurkets. £_721:
lon. FRANK WIT.SON: Will the

Minister tell its tre p)osition in regard
to) these markets. 1 understand there
tias liven a loss rdtiring the year. whereas
the markers rised too he one of the most
payvable, propositions thre Government
had.

Himo. .1. Ititchell : Dop tHie Government
pay anyt' rent?

'rhe MINTSTER FOR WORKS:
Ever * thing pay s. rent that we deal with.
Tit regard to the Perth MNarkets. tie loss
which the hon. member spoke of was
reallyv a profit last year oif £116 13s. The
markets aire not beingl- kept uir-to-date at
tire present time, because, if finances per-
mnit, lte intention is to remnove them from
their presenrt position. There is not the
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same attraction there as formerly, and
we are not expending any more mone~y
on them than be helped.

Vlote pnit and passed.

sitting .;lnspeofdet( fromt 6_1J5 te4 ;,.-wo 101r

Vote--State Brick Works, Di2,500:

Mr. (4EORCL: We have had no bal-
ance sheet in connection with the brick-
works and I would like the Minister to
let us have some information about
them. The Minister might explain wha't
capital has been exjpended on these
works,' what the lpresent output is and
how many men are being employed there.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:. At
the present time the works are in a very
successful position. ,No balance sheet
was produced for last year because there
-was lip to the end of the financial yecar
practicall 'y only) a few weeks work done
and only a small quantity of bricks wvere
turned out. Now the works aire turning
out bricks which are second to none in
the State and orders have been coming
in fairly well. Up to the 30th June,
the wvorks showed a1 small loss, that is
do say, for a few weeks only, of £816.

Mr. Smhith: After providing interest?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,

but I am pleased to say that up to the
30th September last that loss had been
wiped out and we showed a profit of
about £06, that too after providing [or
interest, sinking fund, depreciation, etc.
The system has been adopted by which
we shall get monthly statements and we
are pretty confident that with a turn-
over of 180,000 bricks weekly we shall
make this a profitable undertaking.-* I
was informed by the Under Secretary
for Works that the class of bricks for
which we had in the past been paying
£3 3s. per thousand were now being sup-
plied by the State Brick Works at £2
2s.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: On the job or on
the trucks?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: On
-the trucks the sanme as the others. We
are saving from l~s. to 21s. a thousand.
We are supplying second quality bricks

at 369. a thousand. I amt confident fruiti1
the figutres which have been placed 1wi-
tore inc that we shall show a margin of
profit at the end of the year. The nun'-
her of bricks turned out during Septein-
her was 5381.000 aind uip to the 11th of
the present month, upt toi which da-te the
return I have b~efore mic was miade up,
there were 724,000 bricks on order.

These were mnade upt of 628,000 first
class, 20,000 sjpecias and 76,000 second~
elass. It is gratifying to find that in a
com1paratively short period, lbctween 8
aind 10 weeks, the loss has been turned
into a profit. The capital expended oin
the brickworks is £27,243. The depre-
ciation has been provided for from 201
per cent. down. I went into that matter
before we fixed, the lpricc for the sale
of the bricks. I ani quite willing to per-
mnit any hon. member to peruse conti-
dentially the statement I have here. T

am glad to sy that orders are cmn
in freely and there is not the least donbt
that we shall be able to turn out.180,'000
bricks per week. If that can be done the
works will be a profitable concern.
rrhe kiln is capable of turning, out
250,000 bricks per week. I have not
here the particuilars about the men
engaaged in the wxorks, but I can get
the information for the hon, member. I
assure the Committee that the works are
being carried out as economically as
possible. We have a good man in charge,
he has held good positions in this State,
and I am satisfied if it is possible to
make a success of the concern this man
will do0 it.

'Mr, JAMES GARDJNER: It is re-
fresldng to hear a statement such as the
Minister has given uts. We realise that
so far as one of these State enterprises
is concerned, the Minister intends to
showr the Routse that there is a desire
to make this profitable and that lie pro-
poses to give figures which will enable
'us to come to some decision on the mat-
ter ourselves. I believe from what the
Mfinister has told uts, and from what T
have seen, that they are apportioning
the whole of the chtarges to each thous-
and bricks. It seems to me to be re-
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grettabile that this Ihas not been- dlone
in connectiont with thle other works. Thle
Mlinister himself would be able not only
to satisfy himself, hut sty ihe House
whether a Iprofit is being- madte onl the
transaction. I would like to say also, and
I am going to refer to it later onl more
pointedly, that tis H-ouse oug-ht to h1ove
a say in time calpilaihsatiOn of these
schemes. The House could then take time
responsibility of apportioning it anl say-
ing, "Keep within thai capital and if vonl
want mor-e Yon imitis come to thle House
to get it." The success of business vemi-
hires depends upon what return will
conme from the capital employed and
until we g-et tb1w empitalisaition of
thevse concerns firmnly fixed, neither
the Minister nor- this -ouse will
he in a position to judge whether
a cnen is profitable or not.
There is £27,000 invested in this business
at thle p~resent 3unctlire. Granting it IpayS
interest and sinking fund, on that amiount
it would he £14350. 1 notice that the
estimated revenue is £14,000. That does
not leave inuch mazrgin for the deprecia-
tion provided for in the ret urn unless
there aire ontstanding dlebtors at tlie end
of the year. Granted that it is all that
the Minister Says, I hope that next ses-
sion the Government will submit to the
Htouse all the schemes and li uts have
their eapitalisation so that we may know
where we are.

Mr. GEORGE: T amm obliged to tile
Mlinister for the information lie has given
to uts. There is amot her matter "I" want
to ask hii about. He has given i us t le
lirice fixed for selling, It will bie inter-
esingi to know whether the (loverumneni
in fixing their pirice intend to fix it at
jost a bare margin over cost. That is
rather a serious matter to those inter-
ested in other brickworks, because al-
though the Government may run their
brickworks at a low margin of profit so
as to about balance the ledger, it is
hardly to be expected to he the right
thing so far as other traders are con-
cerned. Neither would it be right for the
Government to start a business with thle
idea of allowing their output to go for-

ward at exactly what it costs them. If
we do that we destroy time eftorts wade by
others who have embarked in similar
businesses. The Minister should give anl
indication to the Rouse as to what is the
policy of the Government with regard to
thle fixing of the prices.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : In
fixing the prices we have included the
manager's salary and provided interest,
depreciation, and sinking fund, The total
cash provided is £25,424, and interest
during tile time of' construction has been
eapitalised.

Mir. Smith: What is the amount of in-
terest and depreciation for thle comuing-
year?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- For
thle month of September it was £170. 1
will not make public ]mow we arrive at
our charges, but itf memnbers like to see
the figures in my possession they may
do so. With a tulrnover such as it WaIS
in September, there is a good margin of
profit between the selling price and the
cost of manufacture.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: These brick-
works have been somewhat of an incnbus
on Ministers for the last two years or
longer. It is nearly three years since
they were first initialed. 'it was an-
buneed with a flourish of tnumpets that
within three months the State would be
turning out bricks air 25s. a thousand.
That was f ice Premdirs si atemnent, and I
pointed out that it was impossible. It
has taken all this time to get the concern
working-. it. cannot be said that the war
delayved tile erection of the works, because
thie works could hie esiablished in six or
ninie imonths, especially- when, as I be-
lieve was a fact. second-hand machinery
was obtained in the Eastern States. The
Government followed the course they'
adopted in time case of the implement
works, and we have an establishment now
which runs into about £27,000, whereas
thei- would have cost a private firm about
half of what they have cost time State.
The question whether thiese works will he
made profitable on commercial lines is an
important one. if time Government. as
they appear to hanve done with all of
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these enterprises, have 'set out to kill the
private individIial wrho is in competition
with theni. this is a principle I cannot
support, whether they are payin 'ig or
losing concer *ns. 'rhe Minister c(ioted
prices which anyone who has had ex-
perience in the manufacture of kiln-
burnt bricks must know is very near fie
mnargin of the cost of production. 'When
I compare this with the unseemly wrangle
which for some mouths past has been
carried on bet-ween two departments in
connection with the powellising of piles
for the foundations of the new electric
power house at East Porthi, where one
department has charged another 10 per
cent. for profit . 'I am at a loss to uinder-
stand where the poolicy of the Govern-
mient, begins and ends. Evidentl :Y the
Government are goin to bill different
departments with a 10 per cent, profit
after covering all working expenses, in-
cluding interest on the capital money, but
when supplyingw bricks to outside pur-
chasers the Government are going to com-
pete onk the basis of cost of production.
The Treasur-y figures for the first three
months of the present year showed a rev-
ernue of £1. 799, and an expenditure of
X1,784. T admit that is not the sum total
of the position of the works. No doubt
they had bricks on stock, but I believe
all the marketable bricks had been de-
livered.

Mr. Green: There is a pretty large
stock of good seconds.

Hon, FRA.NK WILSON : Have we
established these works to make seconds?

The Minister for Mines: There is a
market for seconds.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No doubt,
so long as the Government sell them
cheaply enioughl. We did not establish
u -to-date brickworks and invest £E27,000
of the public money in themn for the pur-
pose of turning- out second-class brieks.
The seconds should not be a very large
percentage of the firsts, but from the in-
terjection one would imagine there were
as many seconds as firsts. This eatab-
lishmient has been in course of prepara-
tion for nearly three years, and we have
been paying the manager £,500 a year,

aid his salary, I presume, has 66- far-
been charg-ed Lip to capital cost. It is
LZla v to produce figures ill thle first two

othree miouths to show a margin of
proflit.

TPhe N\linister for Works: WVe sh6wed
a kiss in the first ten months.

lHon. FRANK WILSON: It all de-
tpends what is charged to capital cost. I-
venture ito say if the Minister were ais
icuic as hep proved himself on onie or.
two oecasinns in connection -with the
State Implement W\oirks, hie would find
that most of the cxl~enses have been
eha-red to eapirat cost; otherwise, I
cannot uinderstand the excessive capital
value of works oft their capacoity. I ami
not- satisfied with thie statement of what
has been done in two or three months.
We want to see the works paying year
in and 'year out. 1. remember that the
Minister was jubilant about his imnple-
mnent works. They wvere going to show a
profit.

The Minister for Works: I had to rely
on thie information given to me.

lion. FRANK WILSON: But the
Minister was hioodwinked, and there was
a very considerable loss last year. I aim
afraid that will he repeated in connectioln
with the briekworks. It is not sufficient
for time Goverunmeilt to emnbark on con-
cerns of this description and think that
because ihere is a certain trade of their
own, they can mnake a success of them. 1.
raai emplhasise that there is no justifi-
cation for employing p~ublic funds to
compete unfairly withi our own citizens.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Bricks were
wanted for thre workers' homes.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: T do not
object to the Government providing
works as adjuncts of their own dep art-
ients but I object to establishing work -s
on the principle of wiping out the pri-
vrate individual ;vho has put his capital
into the industries of the State. It is a
question of principle miore than of profit.
I am afraid that in the course of years
the brickworks will prove a dead loss, as
tiley have done in all other States where
tiley have been tried. Under Government
management it is impossible to do 'other
than make a loss -unless a very mucih
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hieav'ier charge is imposed for public
works. I would like dije Committee to
decide to close dlown the briekworks a))-
sodutely, as thieY are by no mneans a wiv
venture.

Mi'-. RiOBINSOJN: Arle interest andl
sinking- funud inclutled in the item "Man-
ager'.s wageLs" ort in the itemns 'a
and general workina expenses"? It' not,
where are they% imculided

The 'MISTER FOR WNORKS: In-
terest and sinking fundl are not included
inl either of' tire items mieni ioned. Thleyv
are supposed to be derived fronm thle
bricks which are sold. In replyv to the
leader of the Opposition it is. not pos-
sible to show profitable restdts y'ear ill
anid rear out tvhen time works have beeni
,jperating- dId- a few monthsL.

Mrr. ROBINSON: Having been an-
swered hr' thle Minister, T no"' desire to
make one or two commtents onl the figures.
Thme total expenditure is, I suppose. to
be f12, 500. A foot note estimiates the
revenue at C14,000?. The difference be-
tween the one anid the other is £1,500.
The Mtinister has said hae has not allowed
for either interest or sinkingr fund. which
will come Out of thle profits, out of the
sale oif the bricks, out of time Ct4.000.
Prevjonsiy the Mlinister told us that for
the month of Septemlber the amIount Or'
interest anid sinking- fund was £1l70.
Multiplyingz that aiunount by~ 12 gives a
total of £2,0640 for tI e rear. Taking Ole
figuires of the member for Irwvin anid cal-
culating five pecr cent, onl the capital1
value of £C27,000. I get £1,350: and sub-
tracting thlat amount front the £:2,044
there is a reniainder of roughly £700 to
cover sinking fund and depreciation. Tf
the interest and sinking fund amount to
£2,040 aninually, there is onl these figures
a margin of £1,500 wherewith to pay it.
It is alpparent. therefore, that the prices
fixed for the sale (of bricks are so near
tile margin that at the end (if the twelve
months-if the figulres griven here are re-
liable-there will be a loss of at least
E1 .000.

Hon. .J. B). Connolly ': Provided there
is a regular output.

'Mr. H ORT"S ON: Yes, If £:700 is the
only sum allowed for depreciation and

sinking fund on a capital value of
£27.000 of mnachiney-

Thle Milnister for WVoi-ks: It is not IlI
Macti er rv,

*.M.ROBINSON: WNN'a wuuld thie
catl value oft a lpriekworks eoasist ot
excei ' plant anid inaelliierv ? The ?mIilgn1
and the buildinga, ary be in] it w; 'witl.
All thiese thing- depreciate rapidly.

'rhe Minister for Works: The fixed
plant nd iii athiii try ainninliA to £9,0041I
odd.

31r. ROB1IN So N : A part fromt time
siding- andi tie building-s, ten years at thie
tmoi-st is thme life given to niachijacry ot
I hat description. Some of it. suich a*
mixing ine h.inles, would htave a1 life of
perhaps only five years. And yet only'
£P700 is provided to cover alt the deprecial-
tion. That allowanlce alloulltS to 21,2 per
tent., which is tit terir inadequate.

Hon. J. D. Connoll ' : The Minister,
said lie wvas allowing 20 per ccitt. onl

soeof the items.
Mr. ROMiNSON: It is n10 scv is

sayingz that onl these figures. 1 have of-
fered critic-isti which will, T think, re-
Claire anr accountant to answer. Failing
ani answer. I say tlie figuires are wholly
uu1sarisfaetorv.:

The 'MINISTER FOR WORK",
These figuries represent merely estinini es
ofi receipts and expendliture. When they'
c-amle before mie I said. "I ami Confident
SOMe members will tike objection to these
ligoures." T only' hope thant on the 30th
.Time. 1.916, we shall have ito stock andt
no outstandingl acceounts. There is a os
sibility. if orders conitinue to comie in ai4
they are coming now, and if we continuev
to supply brickis ws we are doing at the
present tine, that there will he a fair-
anotint outstanding (in the .10th lutne
nest. Further, some briclks will be
then in st ock, which cost ione v to
producee. That is how the dii ifer-
ence to which the hon, memiher for
Canning refers is miade up. If the
output Calls off, working- expenses will of
vlourlSe be reducved ciirrespoiidingly. 1Ia
dealing- with trading conicerns it is intlbO.-
sible, inl time., such aS these, to give anly-
thing like exacet fig1ures of trade for 12
monthis aheoad. I hionestly believe that
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Many of these igures are merely farcical;
or shall .I say that they represent the
merest expressionh of opinion? There is
no use beatin about tile bush. On the
preseut. Jproduction of 180,000 per week.
the brickworks will pay interest and
sinkiing funrd, andI also return a fair- pro-
fit to the State.

.Nrl. GERORGE: T1his discussion will be
of value Io tilie Minister and to those who
framed the estimates. If the expenses
a re esrijnted-anrl they can only be esli-
mnat ed-at £:12,000 and the revenue is es-
tiniated-aud it can only be estimated-
at £14,000, then it must be impressed on
those responsible for thle management of
tis, undertaking a 11(1 ll] similar uinder-
takings that in fixing tile prices of their
products t(Iie ' m uist take into considera-
tion ail tine costs; involved. One of thlo-se
costs is interest and sinking fund. Ani
estiiate of initerest and sinking fund
should have been furnished in this in-
stanCe. IS the policy 'VOf thle JoMvernIent
to estimiate thle exact cost oft their pro-
duet and t]o realise that cost including
sink ing fund and depreciation?

Tine Minister for Works: l'Mnt varies
ac-cordiulg to tile outjpiit.

1.r. G EO ROE: 'Exactly, but there are
certain fixed charges which do not vary

:1 .it. Tire out put may diiminish or lIqO3

uietise . hut certa in charges wvill remain
the sameu. I amn obliged to the Minister
I'm, the ealour of his rely.v If interest
and] sinking fund are omnitted iii this case,
the price of the bricks might be fixed at
1S, 4,1 2ser t lioaisancI too low. It is inl
orde10r il pirevent such a possibility, that
liy criticismus amnd tlhose of the mnember
for Canniing have been offered. If the
Governnmenl are going- ti fix p~ries which

iin ai-iu oF profit, private enter-
pise will tie driven out of the business.
anld it will he impossile for thle Govern-
ment to copie wvth tine demand. Further,
if tilie p rinci ple is to be distinctly under-
stooditlinttthe fiovernient will fix their
sellinig lrices barely' above cost, if it is
to lie iiilcstotid thlat that is the goal

ai-which the Oovernmuent aml. then lpri-
vale p~ersons will he very chary of invest-
in,'_ their capilt aind their hirains ill triid-
intr einterpr'ises oif this sort in Western

Australia. The interest of £500 a year'
iliay appear to thne Minister a sufihieiit
recomenseCl5 for thle capital involved, but
are we to accept it as. sntieient repaymnent
for the risks in trade onl a capital of somne
£27,000 ? Th''le differen 'ce b~etwveen private
cOncerns and Govcrnmnt enterprises is
that in a had year the Government have-
Ilie public fulnds to trade upon to make
up tile deficiency, whereas tine private
individluiil Ila,; either to borrowv or to imke
a raid' on his reserves. rrhis is not fair
tko lpet it in.h 'if time G overnment go in
foir hrii'kworks, I hney should not make their'
prime object thle selling- of the bricks at
c-ost price. [f the ' do that _.away goes
all private enterprise. The. Government
cani go iinto business, with advantages enl-
.ioved by no private enterprises. Thle
pr'incip~le I wish to InY down is that it is
imot a fair policy that the State trading
concerns shall be worked wvitli the idea
of merel 'y making revenue balannee exi-n
diture. Tlo do this is to rob private ell-
lerprise ot' all incentive. I accept tine
Minister's word that in making up thle
cost price the -vhave included everything
that should tbe included; but the question
is, what shotuld be the basis of their sell-
ing price? To be satisfied with selling at
cost price is to he absolutely u tnfair to
private entel)rris. WVe are told that the
same thing obtains in regard to the State
mjeat shop~is. I wvant to know from the:
Mtinister if it is hie Government's policy
to base their selling price onl the actual
cost. It is a matter of vital imiportance
to the State, and] will inevitably have a
considerable influence on the avenues. of
CiilploYnleiI. which may be either opened
uip or closed, according to thle policy
adlopted by tine Oovernnlent.

Mr, jfeitnnann: [f we are careful to
p~rovide interest, depreciation and re-
serves. wvhat more would you have?

1101t. J1. Alitchell : 'rte private individ-
inl hnas to pay taxes.

Mr. Thomas: The constumer will benefit.
Mr. GEORG E: Howv will i lie consumer

be affected when, by this policy, we have
inashmed ill all tprivate enterprise? The
picir is bad for the State.

3ir. Hleitunaun : What pcrofit would you
advocate?
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M1r. GEORGE: I do not care, so that
it is something above cost.

.1r. B. J. STUBBS, Tile lion. mneinb, r
claims chat. because the Governnment pro-
pose to give tile consumer the benefit of
client, man it'actutre, private enterprise will
he destroy edl. Suppose a private firm,
discovering- a new method of p)roduction,
were able to sell mouch cheaper than any'
other firm: would the lioni. miember object
ti, their giving. thle consumler the lbejiedil
of the cheap production, or would hie have
themi still keep ipl the price mterely be-
cause tile.% ight otherwise drive out of
business all others engaged in the indus-
treyI Surely the hion. member can see
how ~ fooliiish his a rmri ien t is. All tie
world is trying to get better methods of
production inl order to give the consumner
the lbenefit. To prevcint the consumer
getting tile benefit of cheaper productio-i
is to kill all incentive to enterprise. Sup-
pose one or two briekmaking firms are
driven, out becaulse the Government call
prodluce bricks much more cheaply, and
can supply nmore cheaply to tile consumer.
wvill it not lie in (i e interests of the coin-

Mfr. George: You aure missing thle point
altogether.

,\r. B. J1. STlUBBS: Many private ill-
dividuals ]lave been prevented from erect-
ing homes of their own because of tile
enormious cost of bricks. if by produc-
ig ceakply the Government wvill enable
people to build homes, will not that be a
stimnulus to inkdustry in the community?
It is the same old plea as was heard
from tile owners of wvindjammners when
steamers were first invented. Hon. meln-
hers who comp~lain on this score are out
to smash Ill) all machinery; they would
stop all progress because some person
with a brickv' ard miight p~ossily be in-
jured. The very principle of public
ownership is to produce cheaply' and to
Mere the consumer the benefit of that
cheap production. 'Memnlers opposite ob-
ject to the Governimient selling on a little
profit because this may interfere with
.o"ic other brickmnaker.

Mr. George: J object to Ihe Gov-
erment uksing the funds of the State for
this purpose.

Air. B. J. STUBBS: They are not do-
Jug so. so longl as they are charging a
strilieient p.rice for the bricks to cover the
necessary costs, interest, sinkinRg fund and
depreciation. Tile constuners of the bricks

'- layn for thpem all thle time when
they are covering all those elharges. Th le
plicyt is undouhtedlv at wise one and (i s
M''telz of tri t ici' ii is Ii tillidvf fill..

M7- GEORGE: The politcy of the GUy-
erinen I is, then, I take it to produce
](,call%. iii order I give biiks Io(lite peoP-

auntha iis1 their: polivy inl eliicrilur- intoi
all iive e lits 's co n(ernis.

Mr1. Tlaylor: Silence gtives consent.
Mr. GEORGE : I want [lue Minister to

confirm Holat. ie has himself said flint
these Estimiates of' revenue are a farce.

The Minister for Works: So they ale.
.%r. GEORiGE: [s it the Government

policy to enter into a business concern
and provided they get their costs back
again not to make any profit out of it?

Tlhe 21imister for Works: f have not
said so.

,%r. GE!ORGE : 'Thun wve are al a dead-
ock. I have it onl the authorit 'v of the

ch ief lieuteniant of thle party, the member
for Subiaco. that the policy of the Gov-

eriinien I is to 1irod ice as t'iietiply as ps
sible, and to sell as closely as possible to
the cost.

lon. Frank WilIso n : Ask Ill. It(-
Callum for the policy.

'Mr. GEORGE: 1 do not know him.
If the Minister does nut deny' that Ishall
lake it as IL fact.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORK{S: Tie
muaiiager we ]lave at tlie brickwvorks is a
man who knows his business. The price
which he recommends should be fixed for
the bricks is based on the price whiech in
Lis opinion is suffleent for any' person
wrho carries onl thle brickinakingl industiv.
I suppose the largest consumer of these
bricks wvill he the State itself, If we are
salving to the State £1 a thousand on the
price we Shall be conferring ai henefit
upon the people of the State.

Mr. Smith: Are the Commonwealth
G overn menit buink re ri ci forL thle I11
0flr.e
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Tire w m1 o IbS~~I oR WvOiKs: we
bave art order for 500,000 bricks fromn
that quarter-. If the works call be kept
iip as Vlre ' are at the present timie they
-willilie a payable undertaking. Tine out-

p~ut of 180,000 bricks p)er wreek has not
been recrlised onl ar-eonnt of tilie weallher,
hut .I uloIe tire Works will itrno nt ti-q il
ticipated. There is air arbnitrat ion aw~rd
ii fonrce to-day with regard to wages ill

coinnection with the briekirraking- indt 'lo-
t ry. ''Ie employers represented af tic-
(on0iI staled that it waS ituposs; pie for'
a private mnan to compete iii tilie hb-ick-
inaukirig induistr n-ainist tine uip-to-date
wor-ks wiin belong to lire Stale, because
tiley% irre so well equipped aind erradneted.

Aon. .1, 1), Connli;- : You oirgtnt to
have a eomplete plant riton that en 1 i a

ecost.
Tlre 2MiINITtER FOR WORKS: We

hrave a1 good plant. ] hiope the est irmate
wxili hie more I Iani realised.

M1r. GR EEN : ] run partiicularly
chieen-ed- by tire st-aterneit. irade 1)'y tine
2Minister for Works onilir 11prPsitiorn of
tine State. trickworks. 'rThe memrber for

31 rrnv-Wilirglonaskedt for at defiitte
pronon i-erient as 14o whet her tire Gonir
eruieni t were ginin-~ in, embdark onl tie

indirsQt- apri15! privrt enterprises.
lerndnr of t1is party , nnrnv ditter mii thrat
I~l -ie iii ri I nob'i . So so M a-s arIlad ustry

in lire Stale inianitesls a dlesire tin -tnr-c
the r-nrrsrininng, prriblie tir exorinant rote
fon- die i rone t s. wh ethe irefood, i-lotIi in g.
or building, it is the duty, of tire Govern-
lirelit uin iner line mi oor ideal toI step iii

:)nn] endeavouar to prevent tire prublic from
l-eiii2 explhinted. 'I'Iis was. lte urn ioll
ii i -egnr-d toi tire lnrii-knnkcirng in dnnsti-v
when the State hrick Aorks wei-e insuigi-
roled. Tine price oFr iniks here was then
13 'is. trr tihousandi .ro34 any vboilder Nviii
admnit lint this vric-e was exorbitant -

Hinl. J- 1. Aitllell : What is the cosi of
loving bricks?

Mix fIR EEN: Ar vmine wiho Inans liecn in
tire trnade knows that it is inullPossilnlev to
inrrkr one statement wict will cover tire
genrerral costs or lay, ing hut-ks on A
(lasszes or 'work. Otl some classes of work
a mart wiil do iveil to lax- 500 bricks a

(lirly, bit on antotirer class hie will lray 2.000
bnricks a da.

Hon. J. D. (oron ly ': A inaidt tl ro wt
lay 2,000) bricks a dlay now.

Y r. GRE EN: 'No tite shotuid nulder-
stand better t han lie mremnber- lotr Petti
that nst of the brickwork iii Perth is
dloire liv etncal, aird that tire ini re
-il oil Inn doi as mulch ill tine wiry of hi-ving
itri-ks as tirexN ever- did, The meiie- for
Czaitiinig expressed conrcernth at I here

nirlt lie it loss on tine Sntate ht-itkwoinks
-ii tine endl of Ilie yr-alr. T ie A1 muster liar,
41 i rwet-ed I lii by Mstii n:- firat Ih linnan-
n-elr'k Arn t snpply- ir-ics, ata pr-iee

whiei wll lavea snallprofit for tire
(irvernnent. 'If tire hriekvardl iirnu
toi makIe J8t,t00 1ni-ik -ia wee i air ii e
ii e oing, 10 coi iil inais we ait- doing at
Ilie preseunt irie to nrake a rerinrtioir of
;fl a thIousanrd, that ireans tfrni we oire
goring tor lietrefit tine coniniritit to ie ex-
teint of prari icaily, E16,000 at Year. A
irirri birildinig- a small collage, Which will
IlAke 301000 bictks will. i lire m vs frin
tire Slate,. save £30 our the cost of Iris
biicks.Tewoin also -elt a b~etter brick

tlia n lie wtoi d if lie i ngit fromn a nothrer
sor--u Thre Slae bricks nre irerter [~ian

rune, dtIrer inricics inn Wesnemrn Autstralhia.
Thet sainnntles ot1 Sinkal bricks whichl [ hnive
ir im- inand T took fron the kiln at daurk.
Tliey- tnt-c ire pi-k-ni (,mIt ilr ante wayv. rhe
oir*Jeclion to State ibrick-works soie time
ni-mo was that thex- courid not mrake bricks,
aird rtat tine hict-is wre iod Ir %ivi uL
dlown to tie Potrlictor of tire Genreral

Brin Omi-e Ilire mtimer ila v. aird 1Mr. Artrott
told inc tati lie wvas orderinigr 500,000
hricks tri-n tihe State yards. The State
liricks tin-c stacked aioaqsnide tue bricks
iace hr private people. and anyvone -will

adirrit tlirat rle arc tire best bricks on
thaI partitilar job. They are equial to
tire New "Nortircote bricks in Victoria. T
will linand these two bricks to lie manag-
tig! director of the Thrrndnn Times, tire
member for Nr-tn Perib. Tni ail State
enterprises thle man in charge toast bre

amon who understands iris bus-iness.
Whatever ia ' have been onr experience
ir regard to sotrie of ourr itrirstries in
tire pact, andl it mast not he forgotten
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Ilia( we are dispensing with the weak
managers, we hare in Mr. Bradshaw, the
mainag-er of the State brickworks, one of
thle best authorities on brickmaking in
A ust ralia. That -cntlean isrc In
£100 less than be was getting from the
Golden -Horseshoe, where lie was engaged
as chief engineer. Years ago he managed
large State brickworks in Victoria, and
it was lie who selected thle site of the
present works, because of the deposit of
clay there. W\estern Australia is parlieu-
larir tivnfortunate in having a vecry smtall
numbiner of good depositsq Of shale Suit-
able for the manufacture of bricks. In
no other part of the State is (hieie a
machine briecyard so well equipped asq
the State possesses. Every article of
machinery there is new. Nothing is 'see-4lnd hand, and( tile gas producer plant,'
too, is thle latest of its kind. When we
talk about the considerable timte that has
elapsed since the State brickworks were
founded, we have to bear in muind that
because of the difficulty* of finding clay
the manager had to go iiito the hills to
select a site. A siding had to he taken
to the existing site hecause it was diffi-
cult of access; anti last, but not least, in,
the establishment of a brickyard it is
necessary to manufacture the plant. The
principal part connetcted with it is the
building of the Hoffman kiln, and that
lotS to Ile cons-truted Out of bricks which
-ire made as thney go along. So far as tile
manager himself is concerned, there is
nothing cancanny abont him. If a man
is not suitable the manager stands on no
sentiment hut gets rid of hin. The high-
'est wages are paid. but he claimts thle
right to sack anyone who may be a
wcaster. I amn sure that the State machine
brickyard will be a magnificent success
and it will continue, as it is doing now,'
to make bricks second to none in the
State.

Vote put and passed.
Vote--Ferries, £5,0.20:
11r. ROBINSON: The question of

State ferries is all interesting one. It is
the latest branch of State enterprise, and
wce have tiere a di rect comparison with
private enterprise. The South Perth fer-

ries, until a very Ishort ltt~le ago, wcere
conuneed by a private company, of
Which, if I mistake not, a distinguished
member of this House was one oif the
directors.

MNr. Mlale: Who was that ?

Mr. ROBINSON: The menimber for
Irwin. That company ian vecry success-
fully, and( used to make a profit of be-
tween 1,500 and C2.000 a r ear. The first
year the Government look the serv-ice
over it "-as announceeill the Press that
I her had 'oiilinued th l n'flt made by
tlie comipanty, ;ind. that aslim of £C2,000
hail beenl raid into tilie Treasury as the
Jproft for the year. Imiaigine my surprise,
when I headed a deputation to thle Col-
onial Secretary a few months ago, to
learn that the service was not paying. [
said, "What about the £2,'000 you made
last year?" The Colonial Secretary' re-
polied that that was a mere statement and
i hat nio interest and sinking fund had
been pi-ovided for. Thle £2,000 which was
paid into thle Treasur-y was gi-oss. This
year, I see b ,y thle in-nf and loss account,
there is an actual loss of 6306. in1 18
Iluonutlis :i 1 i-iotit -carlilig machine lits been
eonvei-ted into a concern which has lost
£:296. This is a mionumnent of the inc-
pacity of the Government iii(tie inage-
nuent of State conecns. Ave wvant to
knowv how they do it, Is it the fault of
lie muaniager? I do not know who the

manager is. [i am in the dark there. T
asked 'some questions in this House a
few days ago-I wanted the information
for tile benefit of mnemers-in rteg ard
to thle ianageinent now aind thle iucee
mieat when the concern was; in tile hainds
ot' a companyv. Ill this rail i'-ular rSer-
vice I veniture to say it is alniost lipos-
sible, uinder existing condition, to make
ends meet and tile reasons are given in
the qluestions I asked thle "Minister. I
asked him how many employees didl tile
halce ccnipuifly lhave and lie answvered.
11. 1 askedi how rn -y emnployeecs there
"-crc now and lie said 17. Tile Ylinister
went On to say t hat thle numllber or'

hours, instead of being 62 per week, were
i-educed to 54,. that undier the Government
service at ila off Ile]' Week wals all"wc-,l
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each uni, the result being that the wvages
roll to-day amounts to £2,612 per annum.
I ventunre to say LI tha wvhen the total earn-
ings of that company amount to £5,400
p~er anlnual atid thle wvages roll to earnl
that money is £2,612, quite apart fromt
the £10,000 capital expenditure, anti
apart from maintenance it is too much.
The maintenance of these steaulersi
amounts to £C1,400 per annum, that is
fuel. I igint, and so onl If we acid the

ititan cc and the wages we have a
s ii. £l4,000, leavingl only £400 of tile

takings. But tliat suim is consumied by a
larl-e number oft items whichi are voin-
prisulcill' thle parahIeirnalia of thle Ide-
parlmern. In dealing with tile question
of dep reciat ion and sinikingy fund let til
(Inote tile words of thle And itor General
on ferries-

Depreciation of the ferries with the
exception of the ''Perth'' is based on
the estimated life and breakup value
ais fixed by the Engineering Surveo
of the Harbour and Light Department.
Crhe depreciation of the ''Duchess''
was calculated onl the sinking fund
basis-

HeI does not say% what it is.
with interest at .31/2 per cent. No in-
vestment ltovever has been made.
Neithecr 'las it been treated in time
hooks ats invested. Depreciation onl the
''Perth'' is based on tile fixed annual
instalinen t pri nciple± (without invest-
ment) and on ll estimate(] life of 20
vears stated by the acting aceountlint
to be the estimate given verbally by
the Chief Harbour Engineer.

I have no fault to find with regard to
the ''Perth'' but when T take the de-
tailed amount allowved for depreciation
on the whole service I find that the stun
amnounts to £472. The capital value of
tile ferries is £10,896; therefore, the de-
preciation in round figurles is about 4 /
Per' cent, per annumi. The Ihosts taken
over from the o1(1 company wvere taken
at a. v'alue of about £2,800, whereas
£C8,000 odd has been spent on the new
boats. On tile "Perth" a 20-year Al-
lowance Ilas been nmade, and the depre-
ciationl would, therefore, be about 5
per cent per annum, less the break-up

value. The argument I deduce is that
if it is a fair Ilan.- to allow 5 per
cent, depreciation on the new steamer
" Perth," the depreciation oil thle
''Duchess,'' which is at least 14 years
old, shouId he not less than 10 per cent.,
instead of /2 per cent., so that if a
proper depreciation of this sort were a!-
lowed-9472 on £J0,896 capital is not a
proper depreciation-the loss, instead of
being £398, wvould hea greater. I have
said enough to show that under the ex-
isting management, the ferries dto not
in aol, shape Or- form equ ial from a
comrntecialI or State point of view the
p~rivate management. From answers to
questions .I putt to the AMinister., I learned
that the fares charged to-day are in
samte eases more than the fares charged
by the old company.

Honi. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :In some cases a lot less; the
average is less.

Mr. ROBINSON: In sonme cases the"
are less. The single fares are the same.
The monthly- faries are slightly less, and
tle quairterly, fares, whijet the bulk of
the people lake, are more. The lotal fares
are very similar to what obtained pre-
viouslY and instead of tanking a profit
of £2,000 a year onl this venture, we are
making a loss. This is a very good ex-
ample of whlat States should not do.
It slows that wvith State enterprises
in litxtaposition to private enterprises
on tilie sa tue article, lprivate enterprise
will wvin every' time, and I have no( doubt
that any State enlterprise w'ill ever kill
private eniterpirise. eveni if the Govern-
uttent atre prelparetl ito sell their prodluct
at cost price. Willi the Govern meat eon-
trolling- State enteCrp rises and seling at
cost price. the private lual eould produe
the same article as well at thle samne price
.an ittake a profit. The State ferries
prlove my arguiment up to thle hilt.

Mr. VI LLM OTT: The "Perth" wvas
depsigned by ' N eKay and Baxter. I Would
like to know who introduced tltis parti-
cula r firm to tile Governmtent. Was it
the samte g-entlemain wvlo is agent for the
mall who recommended tlte larellase of
the "Kangar ool'"
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Thle 3 linisier for .1ines: You have
Strock a '''art's lnest.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: If there is
-anv oine in the House who has had a
pretty good interest in the ferries, it is
myvself. The Government took over a
very * 1vrofitnble little business and it will
be the Government's, own fault, andi to
I heir everlasting disgrace, if they lllis
mannage it into a losing scheme. When
the Government took thle ferries over the
gloss receip~ts were about £3,100. In
tile last year under tile eomJtany it took,
£2,230 to run them and pay' the necessary
depreciation, leaving a nest profit of V970,
though there were tilmes when tile ferries
returned £1,500 a year. For the boats
the Government Paid £3,600 and] the £97f)
profit represented nearly .30 per cent, on
.tile capitalisation when tie ferries were
taken, over. Last year the revenue was
£C5,386 ati tile exp)enditure £4,574, a dif-
forence of E.914. The loan figures show
that there is £'12.000 ini this oconcern. It
wp debit interest and sinking fiud with-
,out depreciation uith £650. the p)rofit

would be £164. 'fit. uellI er for canl-
ig -spoke of thle (fepreciat ion oin thie
.Duchess.' i'robabl 'v a 10 per renti. die-
preciation would he reiquiredl 0eir, hut

there are other boats whichl would not re-
flire so mnuchi. and pfObaflh*lv tile new Ihost
ought not to start deprecitn staih

away. This year tile explenditure is esli-
loated at £5,020. anidi the estimated] re-
verne at 97,000. leaving a jprofit of £1,980.

Frall est n e.Xpend it:co 46 h

(loverameut are goilg toi carn an extra
profit of £1.1 66. 1 nun very ' v lluiohi
about that. I remember onve seinug a
balanice shleet ill whiicli credit was taken
for 11i1i Se-ore l-C01 110 ilS IsMaoil in) this 1)11r-
titular insitanlce it is quite possible the
receipts will l)e less, than11 is estimated. I
have ilot mucih YmupalhYv for tile South
Perth people. They hlave bad a muarvel-
lously chleap service. They are not as
modest as thleir i-ejresentatie Eah n

ilividual or Sontil Pert Iiwants a t im~e-
table atod ai service to suit his own con-
venience. *If tile peolhe of South Peril,
nare paying higlier fares. they have got
what has been comimg to themi for a con-
siderable time. Tis is a franchise which

*.uIit to belong- to tite people. ciller (If
tile city or of tile Stale, and ii ought to
pay . The Minister should look inito this
coneti for himself. Here is a scheme
tihat at blind mail colid make lply.

'l'le P'remier: nolt is-, if thle blind man
loil tile polwer and1( couIld irln it is a liii-
vate e conern.

Mr. J A VES GARHDIN ER : What is
tilie polver fil GCovernmeint~ wanut ?

Mr. Alien: Blrains.
Mr. JAMES (cARltIXiEl : It thle Gov-

ernmntli ha~ve' not tilt powettr aid lIC

gotiiig to take taiiv i hese biusinesses floul
ii'&iotlt "lovouli Ol iaike thleil, lpav. Lilod

ran theum a I a loss, the sooiner the Co% -
erinment get out of thleml or get the
power, thie helter it wvill hie for thle Slate.

The PREaLHER: I agree with the
memuber for Irwin that a concern of this
nature ought to beiong either to the
GO~'erruinen1t, or to thle local anthority
and ought, to pay, and that the peopla
using thle service should not call upon
the rest of tile colflintfit 'v to bear portion
of the cost of operating that service.
Whore such anl undeortaking is controlled
by thle Government, they are pressed
by nuemibers representing the district to
provide additional accommlodation anid
conveniences of all descriptions, and to
do this at a iess cost to those obtaining
the benefits than would be paid, without
grumbling, to a private compjany. What
was the position iti regard to the Perth
trains ? The people compljlainled to thle
rerth City Council regarding the class
of ears useid and the conditions of thle
service generally, but they did not get the
council to liIovO against thle compa~)ny.
AS soon as the (:ovuvmurit.n carne onlth
scene, however, tile Perth City Council
and everybody olsot. inchid ing the memb~er
for North Perth, began to howl for all
sorts of extenlsionis of the Vsytem.l i.
duetions in fares-

Ron. J. D). Connolly : Which you
p)romibsed.

The PREMIER : Which I promised
to maske when tilo time arrived. I amt jiot

going to reduce the fares until such time
as we are able to suppl 'y cheaper methods
of tranlsit. I do not intend that rthe
9tate shall mnake a loss onl the Perth
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tramway system. The ferry system was
a positive disgrace under the company's
administration, and the Government had
to step in. When the steamer "Perth"
was launched, congratulatory mnotions
were carried by the South Perth Council.
Then suddenly somebody found some.
thins to make a noise about, and the
chorus has been going on ever since.
In these miatters the public must recog.
nise that if they ask the Government or
the local authority to provide hotter
conveniences than a com~pany would
provide, the public must p)ay somneting.
A ferry service for a Siai population
carried out on the lines of a serv-ice for a
large population must either charge high
fares or show a loss. We cannot have
a service like that of Sydnev until we
have a corresponding population.. The
desire of the Government is to encourage
the people to settle in the healthier dis-
tricts outside the City, and with that
end in view the service will be operated
along the river. Under these circum-
stances, there must be, for a time, a
struggle to mnake the service pay. It
is, however, paying now, and will pay
better in the future. Tite Government
have improved the service and have also
imp)rov-ed the conditions of the men
employed. Hlon. members need not
worry much about the ferries, which are
not showing a loss. Last year we did not
have the best of the season with the new
steamer, but this ' car we shall have the
full season for her. If the ferries will
not pay under existing conditions, we
shall alter the conditions so that -the

ferries will pay.
Hon. H. H. UNDERWOOD) (Honora,

Minister) : 'rite member for Canning said
that before the ferries weret taken over
by thie overnmienit teyreturned ayerly
])rofit of £1,500 to £2,000. The lion.
memiber who was connected with the
ferry service, however, said the profit
had been £800.

Mr. Robinson : He said it had been
up to £1,500.

Hon. H. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) :The men employed in con-
nection with the ferries were undoidbtedly-
entitled to increase of wages anid. redue7'
tion oflhours. In any case, they obtained

those better conditions through the
Arbitration Court. Inconsequence, there
has been an increase in the number of
men employed, and the wages bill haa
risen iby £800 per annum. All enter-
prises should pay a fair wage and give
fair conditions of work. The profit of
the past is in this case accounted for by
the increase in wages. Six additional
men are now employed.

Msfr. ,Iames Cardiner : Come clown and
see the system.

Mr. Robinson : Two men on the
door.

Hon. R. H. UNDE RWOOD (Honorary
Minister) -Last year the ferries made a
loss of £400, but almost all business conc
cerns either made a loss or showed heavily
decreased profits last year. The ferries
have had practically no holiday traffic
sine the outbreak of the war, In such
circumstances a private company would
think nothing of a small loss. The very
fact that we got through with so small
a loss proves that the ferries are a paying
proposition. The member for Canning
stated that the "Perth " had been blowni
up to the Causeway and down to the
Narrows, and hie suggested that nine feet
should be taken off the top of the
boat and put on to the bottom.

Mr. Robinson :You are paraphrasing
my remarks.

Hon. R. Hf. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) : I have made inquiries, and
learn that, there is absolutely not a word
of truth in the statement. The ship
never drifted on any occasion.

Mfr. E. 13. Johnston :I say that tire
ship could not get to the jetty for half
an hour.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) : 1 am not taking the lion.
member's word for it.

Mr. Robinson : The member for
Williains,-Narrogin says lie saw it.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) : I do not believe it. I would
sooner believe the officers.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: There were
several hundred people watching her
drifting.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Hon-
orary Minister) :Again, the member
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for Canning said there had been an
increase in fares. That, once more,
is not correct. Notwithstanding a recent
increase in some of the fares, there is in
the fares to-day as compared. with those
obtaining before the Government took
over, a decrease of approximately 10
per cent. Further, special concessions
such as workers' and school children's
tickets at half rates; have been granted,
and reductions have been made in the
case of charitable institutions. In ad.
dition to the falling off in traffic, a
disadvantageous feature of the pust
year's working was that the cost of
stores ruled higher than ever before.
Taking all these things into consideration,
it must be admitted that the service has
not been, under Government mlanage-
ment, the failure some hon. members
would like to make it out to be, simply
because a small loss resulted in a year
like the last.

[Mr. Male took the C'hair.]

Mr. THOIM: The trouble with the
ferries seems much on a par with the
trouble in other trading concerns, of
which we have not made a success.
There seem to be a desire on the part
of the Government to give people every-
thing they call at the lowest possible
remuneration, and sometimes their op-
timism runs beyond the bounds of
discretion. I would advise the Premier
to make better provision for unexpected
possibilities than he has done in the
past. W~hen speaking onl the Railway
estimates I told the Premier hie was
trying to give the people 22s. 6d. for every
pound they paid. The explanation has
been made that since the Government
took over these boats they have had to
work the men shorter hours. That is
as it should be ; but when the Govern-
ment took over the service they were
aware of the fact that they would work
the men proper hours and give them a
reasonable wage, and therefore, they
should have made provision for these
things in their E~stimates. The fault
in this, as in many other things, is that
the Government are trying to do too
much for the public, without taking into
consideration the contingencies that may

arise. Even in a year such as the
present, with an absolute monopoly of
the service betwveen Perth and South
Perth there is ample room for a very
decent profit. Seeing that the previous
owners made a profit in their last year of
nearly £1,000 I think that with an
increased population-

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): And a decreased trade.

Mr. Robinson: -No.
Mr. THOMAS : How can there be

a decreased revenue if the returns have
increased £2,000 per annum ? 1 agree
with the member for Irwin (Mr. James
Gardiner) that in this little concern we
have a very fine property, and with
fair cionsideration, and its estimates
prepared with less optimism, this con-
cern should pay well, Under fair con-
ditions and proper management we should
be able to provide all that the service
requires, and demand a fair rate in
return.

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON: I did not
think the harmless interjection I made
was going to bring me into this debate.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : There is nothing harmless
about a misleading remark such as, you
made.

'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: My state-
ment was absolutely true, and I will
deal with you before I have finished.
I simply mentioned that I had seen with
my own eyes the boat drifting off the
Batrack-street jetty for nearly half an
hour, and that several hundred people
were watc-hing its antics and wondering
if it would ever reach the jetty. The
boat appeared to be in considerable
difficulty. I merely endorsed the state-
ment that that was so, and the Honorary
Minister, with that courtesy and refine-
ment which always distinguishes his
utterances, said " I do not believe
you." Coming from him se it did, I am
quite prepared to leave the statement
to the judgment of the public. As a
private member no one was more in-
dependent in his criticism than the
Honorary Minister, but to-day he pre-
fers to believe what hie says is the state-
ment of the officers. Personally, I do
not believe he has any statement of the
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officers on that subject ; I believe he
was deliberately incorrect when he
made that statement. No one could
be more intole rant than is the member
for Pilbara as a Minister.

The CHAIRAN1: The hon. member
must keep to the question.

Mir. E,. B3. JOHNSTON : I made a
statement regarding what I saw of that
boat, a statement which the Honorary
Minister boorishly contradicted.

The CHAIRMAN: I must ask you
to withdraw that word.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: I withdraw
it. There is no Minister more intolerant
than the member for Pilbara, or more
pliable in the hands of his officers than
is that member since he got on the front
benches. I mnerely make this explan-
ation in justice to myself and in view of
the Minister's denial of the incident I
happened to see not many mnonths ago.
WeT have been told that since the boat
was out of control on that day she has
been tied up to the jetty for 3j months.
That statement appears to me to confirm
the truth of what I saw with my own eyes.

The Premier:- There is no connection
between the two.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON:. If that is
so, the Minister certainly weakened his
case by denying the truth of the state-
ment I made. It appears to me the
one result of the taking over by the
Government of these. ferries is that
there is a reduced service at an in-
creased cost to the season ticket holders.

Mr. ROBINSON:- It haps been stated
fromn the Government benches that the
fares are J0 per cent. lower than they
were under the regime of the private
company. I haveihere ,thietwvo schedules
of rates. Let uts contrast the prices
charged by the(, Gov enunent with those
charged by the private company- Single
tickets are the samne. In respect to
mont llv tickets there is a difference of
6d. all round, mena, wom-en and children,
in favour of the lprivato company. In
respect to quarterly tickets, the Coin-
panty's price for mcii was 218. ;the
Government charge 23s. The conI)any's
price for ladies' tickets was I 2s. Gd.
the Government charge 14s. The com-
pany's price for children's tickets was

lOs. (id., whereas the Government charge
IeI. 6d. Thus there is a difference of
6d. in the monthly tickets and in respect
of the quarterly tickets of 2s. in each case,
except that of the children, in favour of
the company, so that the service has
decreased andi the fares are higher than
before. The Minister should find out
what is wrong. He need not go beyond
the front door to discover that one man
too miany is employed.

Hon. B., H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): The monthly fares have bean
reduced and the quarterly fares have been
increased and we have introduced workers'
tickets at half rates. My statement is
correct,

Vote put and passed.

(Mr. McDowall resumed the Chair.]

Vote-State Fish Supply, £14,362 :

Hon. H. 1B. LEFROX': This is one of
the latest enterprises of the Government.
It is only a mninnow at present, but the
time may come when it will grow into
a whale and possibly swallow the Govern-
ment. It would be to their interest
to cuit down the expenditure and dis-
continue this enterprise. A few people
might get some advantage from it, but
the State as a whole gets no advantage.
It is one of the most precarious businesses
into which anyone could enter. Accord-
kng to the public accounts the expenditure
for the first three monthis of this year
was £3,524 whilo the revenue was £2,354,
ora lessof £1,170. Thus it has not proved
a conmmeia succevss- I move an amn--rd-
ni1ent-

fThal the r;ote be reduced by £7,000.
The Government will then be able to
continue operations only until the end
of the pesent year.

Hon. R. HA. UNDERWOOD (H1on-
orary IMinister) : if the amendment is
carried, we shall have to close down.
When starting such a business, we
cannot hope to keep the finances level
for the first two or three months.

MUr. George:- Explain the loss.
Hon. R. H.. UNDERWOOD (H4on-

orary Minister): TJhe ships had to be
got into proper working order ; they
had to be equipped and, with all the
initial expenditure, there must naturally
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be a loss. We had to buy two ships
and equip thenm, and obtain gear and
organise the whole thing-

Mr. George:. That is plant and not
loss.

Hon. R. Hl-. UNDERWOOD (Hon.
orary Minister): Every purchase is
not put down to capital cost. To judge
the result of this enterp)rise on the first.
three months business is not fair. If
the hon. memnberfs desire is to die.
continue the concern, I can understand
the amendment, but I do not think he
has given this subject his usually fair
consideration. I hope the State Fish
Supply will be continued. So far it
has proved of very great convenience
to the people in most of the southern
towns of the State, and when the onter-
prise is in proper working order it will
show not a loss but perhaps a margin
of profit. Our object is not to make
a profit but we hold there should not
be a loss. Those -who do not enjoy the
advantage of this enterprise should
not have to pay for thosgewho do. When
in working order this will prove of
advantage to a large number of people
in the State, and sound financially.
Although there is a Liberal Government
in Victoria, strongly opposed to State
enterprise, they are seriously considering
the question of embarking on a similar
enterprise.

M1r. George: Is fish any cheaper
here ?

Hon. 'R. H. UNDERWOOD (Hon-
orary Minister): Yes.

Mr. GEORGE: I think the member
for Moore has voiced the opinion of
most members. At the inception of
manufacturing concerns, there is botuid
to be a loss, but in this particular business
there ought not to be a loss. Cheap
fish is wanted by the people and it
has always been a puzzle to me why
they could not get it.

The Premier: 'That applies all over
Australia.

Mr. GEORGE: The fishermen do not
get the profit.

Mr. Green:- Do not you think it is
the wholesaler who gets the profit from
your fruit ?

Mr. GEORGE: The difficulty seems
to be that the fishermen cannot get
into close touch with the consumer.
Anyone who could get a supply could
start a fish business, and the muere fact
of exposing it for sale at reasonable
prices would ensure it being cleared.
Of course the Governent had to
purchase all the boats and netsq and
crates but these iteins should have been
debited to plant. The ordinary stores
should not accotunt for a loss of £1,100
i three months, or if they do, it is

difficult to understand a loss of £5,000
a, year in. this connection. It is desirable
in a country like this that we should
have a cheap fish supply. If the Govern-
ment were to isolve this question as
between the producer and the consumer,
they would earn the gratitude of the
House and of the community. Here
the revenue of the State is to be applied
to make up the deficiency between
the cost of production and the results
of the sales.

lion. FRAN K WILSON : How is
it I have to pay Is. 2d. per pound for
schnapper at the present time ? When
the 1911 elections were on, the Premier
announced that he was going to provide
a supply of fresh fish for the people at
half the then cost, and said that it
would be delivered at the doors of
the consumers at 5d. a lb.

The Premier: I said nothing about
delivery at the doors. It is obtainable
at 5d. a lb. -

Hon. FRANK WILSON:. We cannot
purchase fish at anything like that
price. The Premier said it would be
delivered at the door of the consumer.

The Premier:- I said that fish would
be put on the market at 5d. per lb.
and this has been done.

lion. FRAN'\K WILSON: I have
been looking for a fresh fish supply at
5d. a lb. ever since. Unfortunately,
the price has gone up to Is. 2d. a lb.
Why has not the Premier carried out his
promise to the people 7

The Premier: We have.
Rion. FRANK WILSON: This is

another of the promises of the Premier
which he has failed to carry out.
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'['he -Ninister for Works : You intist
be charged a lhighter rate than the general
public.

Ron. -FRA1N WIlSON- Th'rie Gov-
ernment have made a mess of this
enterprise and have started at the
wr~ong end. 1Instead of getting someone
who does understanid the business to
direct it inito proper channels they, go
on in their own sweet way. The system
is not well thought out, and is not carried
out in detail, and the result is that the
people can get no advantage from it.
In order to cheapen the fish supply.
the Government have not only to get the
article fronm the ocean and bring it to
their ports, but they have to control
the distribution of it. They have to
control the p)roductio~n so that it gets to
the consumner.

Thie rrenier: -How could we bring
about an increased production of fish?

Hon. FRAN'\K WILSON : 'It is of
course possible to get more fish f rom
the ocean, otherwise the policy would
be of no effect. As a matter of [act
the State fish supply is a farce, anld of
no beneft to the people. If I had my
way, I would close down the fish stalls
altogether. In a period of three mnonthis
the fish business of the Governmnent has

gone to the bad to the extent of £1,170.
I do not suppose there is a stock of
fish on hand to make good the shortage,
or that the Government have any book
debts to account for it, so that we mnust
assume they are drifting: to leeward
to the extent of £4,000 or £5,000 a year.
I object to the principle and to the
administration, and support a reduction
in the vote to emnphasise that objection.

Amendment put and a division taken
with tbe following result:

Ayes
Noes

-- 14
- --- - - 15

Majority againist I

AA3.

Mr. Allen
Mr. Connolly
Mr. George
Ifr. Hardwlck
M r. Harrison

Mr leftoy

Mr. Mitchell
M r. Please
Mr. Robinson
Mr. Smith
Mr. NVIllmnot
M Mr. F. lWilomi
Air. Gil-rlirst

(Yeller).

Mr, Collier
M r. Foley

%r. Green
N1r. .onnstonr
161r,% Mu IIa ny
N1r. orengiien

Nossi.
%Ir. Scaclin
Mr. B3. .T. Stubbs
*Mr. Taylor
* r. Thomas
N1r. Underwood
Mr. A. A- Wllsoi
M r. Biolton

f Teller).

Aniendinent thtus isega ti ved.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-State Hotels. £29,430:

Mr. GEORGE : We have no balance
sheet of the State hotels, though four
months have elapsed since the close
of the financial year. - A cash concern
ought to produce its balance sheet
promptly. 'Unless a balance sheet is
furnishled, 1 shall have to move a re-
duction.

Hon, FRANK WILSON : This vole
represents an expenditure, including
£1,700 for interest, of £31,000 odd.
Thle estimated profit is £4,300. Thit
is not a fair thing. There mtust be six
or seven of these hotels, and for the
establishment at Dwellingup an ingoing
of £4,300 could be obtained in con-
sideration of a seven years' lease. For
the fh-st three mnonths of the current
year the expenditure on State hotels
has exceeded the revenuie by about
£4,000. Although fair stocks must be
carried at times, and although the new
hotels require to be stocked, the excess
of expenditure over revenue seemis
omninous for the success of the unde-
raking.

'l'he MHinister for '.%ines : Several of
the State hotels in new agricltural
districts have been miuch affected by
the bad seasons.

Ron. FRANK 11ILSON : i lily)
opinion. the Governmnent ought to close
tlox-n even on State hotels, or at all
evenits not build any iure just now.

The Premnier : We arc not busilding-
tiny more just now.

Honl. FRANK W]LSON : The times,
are too stringent and the cost of mione.,
is too great to justify us in embarkin;'-
On these v-entui-es. .1n p)articular, tb-*1
present high cost of mroney means sadd-
linig n -underta king with permiaLun
heavyr cost.
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The PREMI1ER: The Government
have decided that under existing con-
ditions it is not desirable to devote funds
to the building of new hotels. One
hotel is in course of erection at Corrigin
and one at Bolgart ; and these will be
completed, making the total number
of State hotels seven. In every case
but one these hotels have shown a profit,
and in two coses they have repaid their
capital cost twice over-at Owvalis. and
at Uwellingup. The Government have
provided facilities for the public outside
mere drinking, and the general upkeep
of State hotels is heavier than the
upkeep of private hotels similarly cir-
cumastanced. The State hotels in country
districts are very much ahead of private
hotels in the country. It is true that
somie of the State hotels in the country
have been erected ahead of existing
requiremients, but the districts will
expand. Moreover, in view of the fact
that no other license can be granted
within 15 miles of a State hotel, some-
thing substantial is required. The State
hotels are not shanties like some private
hotels, the existence of which is a disgrace
to the State and to the licensing benches.
Our country hotels are showing a fairly
decent profit, inesinuch as the State
hotels in the aggregate pay the cost of
all work connected with the liquor
traffic, such as inspection of liquor, as
well as expenditure connected with
tourist resorts. The State employs only
barmen, who are paid the best rates
and are furnished with the best accom-
modation. As far as possible we select
married men to manage our hotels, and
we do not object to the size of the
family, and all of them are kept at the
expense of the hotel. My opinion is that
we should encourage men to enter the
State hotel service -s barmen with a
view to qualifying for a muanagership,
and that we should not object to en,.
ploying a man because of the number
of his children. I think it can be said
that the State hotels are favoured by
the public generally because the accom-
modation provided is better, the liquor
is first class, and the provisions of the
Licensing Act are observed. in the
circumstances there is no ground for
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complaint because the profits are not
larger.

Mr. FOLEY: I know that the Premier
and the Attorney General give effect
to their views regarding the employment
of married men. I deprecate the fact
that any officer in the Cloverenent serv'ice
should consider a man debarred from
employment because of his being married.
However, I have always held that a
mnan ought not to shield behind a petti-
coat to keep his job. Certainly it is to
the benefit nf the Stnte to employ
married mnen in its hotels, because the
married man is more likely to be steady
and will be more disposed to remain in
the district where he is stationed. In
mny opinion the State hotels are runL well.
I have had the opportunity of visiting
many of the State hotels and I can say
that it is impossible to get better aceconi-
inodation than that which is provided
at Owalia. We have good men managing
some of the State hotels, but in regard
to the others it is possible to find fault
with themn. At Bruce 'Rock the public
are not catered for as they should be. I
arrived there recently at ten minutes to
seven o'clock in the evening and found
that it was nob possible to get dinner.
A common sense manager would have
ascertained from the railway authorities
how many people were lileely to arrive
by the train. Of course I did not go
without anything to eat, but one would
have expected something better from a
State hotel. There is a sum on the
Estimates of £28,200. I do not know
whether that includes anything for
stock ; if it does, I contend that a
mistake is being made in some of
the State hotels by not allowing the
managers to buy their own stock under
the best conditions. When we are run-
ning a business of this kind, the managers
are expected to know exactly what is
wanted and they should be able to pur-
chase it wherever it is possible to get it.
The managers should be allowed a little
more latitude in regard to the purchase
of stock. I am glad to know that at
the present time the question of the
prosecutions for had liquor is under the
one head. In a f ew years' time, when
the department gets going. they will be
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able to guarantee to the public that, no
matter what the hotel, only the best
liquor is supplied.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Hotels
owned by the State should be run,
not so much for profit as for the better
regulation of the liquor traffic.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They are run
at a loss. or would be if rents were
charged.

The Premier; No. Two of theim
have repaid their capital outlay twice
over.

Hlon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It would
not require a genius to make a big profit
at either Gwalia or Dwellingup. At
the State hotels too much attention
is given to pushing the sale of liquor, as
against affording proper accommodation
to the travelling public.

The Premier: That is not so at any
State hotel.

Air. Smith : It was my experience at
Bruce' Rock.

Hon. J1. D). CONNOLLY: I was
surprised to find that at the State
hotel at Corrigin there was only a bar,
and no other accommodation.

The Premier: The hotel is not open
yet.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY: I object
to a State hotel consisting of a bar onlyr.

The Prm ier : Whenl com1pleted it,
will supply all aecoinmodation.

Rll. .1. 10. CONNOLLY : But you
should not be so anxious to push the sale
of liquor as to open the bar months before
any accommodation is provided for the
public.

The Premier: We have put 1.11 a
magnificent building.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Probably
too big for the place*; but you need
not have been so anxious to open the
bar. There is any amount of sly-grog
selling going on.

AMr. E. B3. Johnston: That is an
unfair reflection.

Roil. J1. D. CONNOLLY: it is
perfectly correct. Sly-grog selling is
going on to-day iii the country districts
and no attempt is made to stop it.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-State Implement and Engineering
Worksi, £163,827:

Mr. WILLMOTT: I h ave here a
statement shlowing that there has been
a loss of £40,000 onl these works for
the year.

The Premier : Whoj1 is the statement
by ?

Mir. WiLLMIOrr: fly one who should
know.

The Minister for Works : What year?
Mr. WfLaLMOTT: This year, ending

September.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: You have

multiplied the loss by four.
The Premier: Why not tell us who

gave you the information?
Air. WILLMOTT: I want to know

if it is correct. Thle Minister for Works
knows who wrote the letter.

The Premier: The late manager.
Mir. WILLMOTT: I do not know.

I desire to know if the statement is
correct.

The MIN~ISTER FOR WORKS: The
statement which the beol. member refers
to shows a loss of £10,000 for the first
three months.

Mr. Willmott: W1hich means £40,000
for the year.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
states that an interim balance sheet
was got out and that it showed a loss
of £10,000. 'There has been no interim
balance sheet, and as for the loss of
£10,000 1 may Say that onl the 4th Maily
last the same authority supplied me with
information showing a profit of £40,000.
The same person made both statements.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What is the posi.
tion ?

TIhe MINISTER{ F014 WORKS: The
balance sheet is not audited.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That does not
matter; what is the position?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
memibcr for Irwin recently asked some
quc:stions wvhich give a fair idea of the
position. A few wveeks ago I tried to
plc heforo ,unmlrs the position of the
works, It is not Iltesary to go over
that ground again, Ani inq~uiry has boon
hold by a Rloyal Cotnnissionej since.
During the last 12 mnonthls tlh*, works
h ave been far from s,%.-f,~tnr
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Hon. Frank Wilson: Ever since the
inception.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:8 I ia
referring to the period during which I
have had to deal with themn. Since I
addressed the House onl this subject, I
have been trying to obtain the costs
of manufacturing woine, of the implements.
A new man has taken charge, but~ with
the mness. in which hie found the place
some months will be required to put
things iii order. We now have an officer
for the express purpose of ascertaining
the costs. The costs of manufacturing
one machine were such that I immediately
gave instructions to take no further
orders for machlines of that kind until
the matter is reviewed. The costs of
another machine being prepared, I have
been told, are not too satisfactory. I
want to state clearly that unless we canl
manufacture agricultural implemenats at
a cheaper rate than we are doing, we
shall cease manufacturing them. Last
year the works showed a very heavy
loss. What the amlount will be I cannot
say exactly, but I canl assure nkembers it
will be over £30,000-thiat is, for the
year ended 30th June last.

Ron. Frank Wilson: That mecans
nearly Y40,000 since the works started.

The 'MINI1STER FOR WO RKS:- I
was not satisfied with the position. I
asked the Under Treasurer to get the
Audit Department to make a special
audit, and eventually 1 hope to arrive at
the exact position of the works. I sent
ant officer to go through the whole of the
work carried out during the past 12
mionths, and ascertain where losses have
been made so that we shall know the
exact position. All the losses have not
occurred in connection with mnanufacture
of inplenments, because the losses made
have equalled the total value of the
imlpletnents which have been sold.

Mr. Willmnott:- I was going to ask if
you intend to knock off making iiple-
ments and to continue making under-
carriages for trucks.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- Du-
ing the past year about £ 37,000 or £38,000
worth of work has been carried out for
the State (lovernmsnt, arid about £9,000
worth for the Commonwealth Govern-

ment, After discussing the matter with
rhA actting manager, I have concluded
that it will be better for us to refrain
fromn tendering for railway trucks. This
is nlot in our line of business. We have
40 tunder- carriages to make for the Coin-
ionwealth Government, and the acting
manager unfortu-nately has left to him
a legacy and in all probability the manu-
facture of those trucks will result in a
lose of £6,ooo: Immediately I ascertained
that an error had been mnade. I wondered
whether we could get out of the contract.
but the miaterial had been ordered
and £2,000 or £3,000 worth of work had
been dono;* so we shall have to carry out

our contract. It is my intention to
thoroughly investigate this mntter. I
have a. good manager who has been
brought up in the department, and
who is spok en of highly by the officers
who have trained him arid I believe 'li
will assist to place these works in a
satisfactory position, which at present
they are far from.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs': And give thoen a
square deal.

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS : We
expect thic year to sell a fair numnber of
Machines, and from the costs already
pla ,ced before me, I ami afraid the rnanu-
factune of'those rmahunes wvill result in a
loss. That was miy reason for stepping
the taking of ad&k more orders until tbe
matter has been thoroughly inquired
into. Without doubt there has been too
much reaching out for work which the
State canl very well do without. We have
taken several Contracts which have
resulted in losses. If we confine ourselves
to work which the concern was estab,
Ui ed to undertake, I hope and believe
it will turn out a satisfactory and payable
proposition. Rearrangements wHi have
to be made ; extra mnachinery to niann-
factuore implements must be installed,
because, to make agricultural imiplemnents
successfully and cheaply, we must have
proper machinlery to do away with a lot
of the hand labour now necessary.
Every machine we turn out is thoroughly
well masde and is satisfactory, and I have
no fear that in future the works will
lprove more satisfactory than in the pmast,
Some Of our engines have not proved
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& success. Sonic have been returned,
and we liave stopped manufacturing
them until we can get a satisfactory
engine, that is, for irrigation work. In
the past year a total of £3,000 or £E4,000
has been knocked off various accounts,
in consequence of machinery not giving
satisfaction, through machines being re-
turned and through overcharges in con-
nection with work earrned out for various
departments. The acting 'manager has
had uphill work during the few months
he has been in charge, but I hope that.,
with tire assistance of his officers, he
will be able to put tire works on a satis-
factory basis. I do niot desire to deal
with the inquiry which was held recently.
All I can say is it white-iwashed the lot
of us.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I. can under-
stand the feelings of thre Minister when
making such a humiliating statement to
the Committee. I admnire his openness
in at once admitting the position in
which the Gover~inment find themselves,
arid the evident sincerity with which lie
has set about to rectify those mistakes
which ought to have been more apparent
to the Government than they have been
iii the 18 months the wvorks have been
in operation. * I can conceive of no
more distressing position for any Governt
mont or Minister to be in than to have
a legacy of this description cast on his
shoulders, and to have to amit that
the whole of the works are in a state of
chaos, anid that, so far as the financial
administration is concerned, they have
up to the present proved disastrous.
I must in self-defence remind tire Premuier
anid his colleagues that, times out of
number, during the past four years,
I have pointed out to them from mny
place in this House that they could not
possibly make a success of the works
as they were laid out, designed, and
managed. In other wvords, I pointed out
that they had attempted too much.
They started off with the idea that they
h~ad a heaven-sent manager who was
endowed with all the experience of
managers who have passed through all
different departments connected with
the mnufacture of the hundred anid
one different classes of machinery. In

my opinion it is impossible to get one
particular man who is a specialist in
the manufacture of all class-s of maclimes
or implements, ranging fromi water mieters
to railway waggons for the Trans-Aus-
tralian railway, anid including the agri-
cultural implements anid general repair
work which these Works were designed
to carry out, or any mn to make a
success of works situated as these were.
no matter who the man might be. What
are we to say to the Cloverniment which
have absolutely refused to listen to any
advice on the subject, arid which indeed
rejected any, suglgestion of advice from
this side of thre House with sworn and
contempt ? I have on many ot6ssions
been severely hurt by the~ personal
interjections which were flung across
the Chamber against inc when I was
pointing out to thre Government directions
iii which the;' were goig wrn,.n
have been hurt by the imiputations which
have -been so frequently indulged in.
Any suggestion emanating from this side
of theo House is received with jeers I
want to know why the Premier's istruc-
tions, which hie says lie has given, in
regard to the Accounts ha&ve not been
enforced. Week after week, to the end
of October, we have had these reports
froni the Auditor General in regard to
thme accounts. Last night a return was
placed on the Table of the House wiioh
stated-

Thme work is wvell ii haend. Tire
statements received cannot be con-
sidered as final as the stores on hand
at the 30th -Juno last, being a part
of the trust stores, are niot included.
Mr. James Gardiner: 1 would make

the Auditor General's Department sit up
if I was Premier.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : It is not
the Auditor G eneoral who is at fault
it is the Comptroller of Accounts.

Mr. James Cardiner: You are re-
ferring to the Auditor G:eneiral's report,
are you not

Hon. FRANK WILSON :To thre
state of the audit. He is niot to blame.
The return goes on-

Tire necessary figures, I am informed,
have neot yet been supplied to the do-
partment.-
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The Auditor General cannot conclude his
audit because certain stores have not
boon taken into account. The Auditor
General has no power over the depart-
nient. The Comptroller of Accounts is
the man.

Mr. James Cardiner: They allow
things to stand, and go onl standing,
as long as they call be put onl the files.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : I know that,
but let us blamne thle right man. The
Auditor General canl only audit accounts
when they are submitted to him, but the
Comptroller of Accounts can insist upon
accounts being produced. If they have
not been produced someone ought to
be sacked. If I. could not get the
Comoptroller of Accounts to see that the
accounts were produced to thle Auditor
General I should take steps to find out
what hie was doing.

The 'Minister for Mines: There were
several diffeulties in the way this year
beocause stock had to lie taken of every-
thing, after the late manager loft in 'May.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: They would
not take stock until the end of June,
when they were balancing.

The Premier: They could not balance
until they had completed the stock
taking. There are thousands of spars
parts there.

Ron. FRANIK WILSON: I know
that. The lion, gentlemian has had
sufficient experience to know what this
means. There are works a hundred
times larger than these State Implement
Works where balances are made every
year, and wvhere the accounts and balance
sheets are audited long before these are.

The M1inister for Works :This is
dealing with the stores.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I know
it deals with the whole thing. I know
all about it.

Tile Minister for ' Vorks : Then you
would not do the samne as has been done
here .

The Prmier: The Audit Department
have other accounts to audit besides
these.

-Hon. FRANK WILSON: If the
Prender cannot get his accounts out
in time some one ought to be dismissed.

Mr. James Gardiner: Hear, hear!

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If the
accounts cannot be audited in time
outsido assistance ought to be brought
in to enable this to be done.

Mr. James Gardner : I would go
through the D)epartment from tol) to
bottom and make a clean sweep.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Thle whole
thing is deplorable, so deplorable that it
reflects upon Parliament anid upon the
whole country. Here are Works estab-
lished under such a systemn that they
cannot possibly be a success, and the.
onily way to make thems a success now
is for thle (:overnment to adopt the
niethod outlined by the Minister, namely
to get rid of all extraneous works, in
connection with the msanufacture of
which they (do not employ the neuessary
exp~erts and with which those emnployed
are not conversant, anid confine their
opeorations to undertakings which they
do know ho"' to control and manage.

The Premier: The idea of trying to
complet~e with the 'Midland .Junctioii
Workshops ink thle manufacture of
waggons!

Hon. FRANK WI7LSON: The idea
of taking onl waggons which are going
to show a loss of X£1,000 unless thle
State recoups it, Wihe,, the Rocky flay
Works, started under the auspices of
the Labour Goversnent, are practically
assisting to Shut up the neighbourig
works and throw their men out of
employment! Tile thing is preposter-
ous. I want the Government to insist
upon these accounts being audited.
We have no right to be asked to consider
these Estimates until we are in possession
of the whole facts. I have glanced
through the report of the Royal Com-
mnissioner, Mr. Justice Northmore, who
was app)ointed to inquire into these
Works. I find that he says-

It is unfortunately trite that in
thle year and 11 months during which
the Works were under his mainage
meat a very heavy loss was made,
and to seine extent the late manager
must be held responsible for that loss.

The Minister has told us what the loss
is approximately, that it is practically
that mentioned by the Leader of the
Country Party, namely, £:40,000 since
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the inception of the Works. That is
deplorable. What is the reason for it?
The reason is that the Government
selected a man and pinned, their faith
to him. They did not take the advice
ef anyone or of any responsible men
who were experts in the manufacture of
implements, waggonls, water mieters, and
the hundred and one different items
connected wit), ecngineering. They
simply pinned their faith to this manager,
notwithstanding that hie had taken on
far mtore work than lie could possibly
contt6l, dr that anyone wit], any know-
ledga'6f engineering would have -aken
on at the s.,lary offered, or indead at any
price at all. The san rose and set
on that gent leiian until the hon.
gentlomin who is now Minister for
Works took charge of the department.
I- remember the late Mlinister for Lands
eulogisiug this man as the best manager
who could possibly be got-as the
ma~nager wvho was. going to prove a
huge success.

Air. James Gardiner :We all make
mistakes.

Hon. FRA2\K WILSON : We make
nothing but mistakes in all our State
enterprises latterly.

Mr. James Gardiner: I think the
manager's own evidence proves that he
wvas not the mnan. for the job.

Ron. FRANK WILSON : It has been
pointed out over and over again that he
was not the man for the job. That was
patent to anyone with a knowledge of
engineering. No sane engineer would
have taken on such a job. It is un-
possible to construct sewing machines
at a profit in a locomotive shop, and
yet we tried to construct mieters in agricul-
tural implement works. We even tried
to repair motor cars in works calculated
for harbour and river repairs. Not
content with that, we went further and
set out to build wagons. U~nder such
conditions success is unattainable. One
must specialise. However, we have
drifted into this unfortunate positiont.
Last year I pointed out that the imnple-
ment works could not possibly prove a
success while the Government were
taking credit for paying the employees
on an average 2s. per day per man more

than was paid to the employees at
McKay's works in Victoria. I said it
was an impossibility to compete on such
term with McY~ay and sell implements
at prices from 25 to .30 per cent. lower
than McKay's prices, no matter how
clever our manager might be. That
ought to have been sufficient to warn
the Government of whither they were
drifting.

Mr. Jamies Gardiner: There is £20
c ommission on a McKay harvester.

Hon. FRANL( WILSON: One can,-
not sell these machines without paying
some commission. 'The gas engines con-
structed at the implements works have
not proved a success, and the Minister
has rightly stopped their manufacture.

The Minister for Works: The present
manager did that.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Implement$
are manufactured at a loss, and wagbns
are cdnstructed at a loss. Even de-
partmrental work 'done at the works is
not paying, because of the excessive
cost. The only gleam of hope in con.
nection with the whole concern is that
theA Minister realises the position, and
owns up to it, and is going to do his
best to set nmatters right. If he will
take advice from me in the spirit in
which it is offered, hie wvill get a board
of three-a practical man, a financial
man, and a business man-to confer and
to go into the whole undertaking.
he had far better spend a few hundred
pounds on a board of that description
with a view to getting the works placed
on a proper footing, than ask for money
to extend the works, which in my
opinion are quite large enough for the
good of the State.

The Minister for Works: There is no
intention to extend the works.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: So far as
the works are concerned, let us con-
centrate our attention upon meeting our
departmental requirements cheaply and
expeditiously, rather than set out to
shut up the private engineering enter.
prises already in this State. I do not
want to labour the position, but let us
look at some of the figures for a maomnt.
The Treasury figures show for the
first three months of the current financial
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year a revenue of somec £7,000 fronm
the works. The revenuLe should be
larger than that. Implements are going
out now. The harvest is comning on.
Whatever sales thei4 are of implements
are beirng mande now.

The Premier: The money will be
Coining in flow.

Hon. F-RAN1 K WILSON : Probably
the only sales made are ellected through
the Industries Assistance Board, who
find the money and pay the- hnpknnent
works.

The Premier : No . Thle board
guarantee the tilst payment in 'February.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : 'Ilie ex-
penditure for the first three mtonths-,
according to the Treasury figures,
amounmted to some £32,000. Thlere is
a difference of M25,000 between revenue
and expenditure. Tht money is not
in implements. Twventy-five thousand
pounds' worth of im-plements has not
been sold this year. The piling up of
stock ought not to go on year after year.
The works should now begin to show
a substantial margin of profit. to cover
the stock which has been accuimulating
during - the previous twelve mnonths.
To be on a proper business footing,
the workrs should be provided. ais re-
quired by the law, With sufficienkt capital
to fit 0u) the shop and also to finance
their tundertakings.

The Premnier-: I am glad we did not
adopt that course with -the late mt anager.
It would have mneant a million.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: 'lhen Par-
liamnent would have somec check. The
works mi-ight hare been provided with
acapital of £100,000. I suppose £150,000
is locked up in themi now%, including
stocks. Under those conditions the Gov-
ernment. if they wanted miore capitatl
for the works, would have been comn-
pelled to comne to Parliament for it
and would have been obliged to furnish
ani explanation of the need for additional
capital, in the saine way -is directors
have to satisfy their shareholders of the
need for fur-ther capital. 'Knowing that
the works had already made a loss of
E40,000, Parliament would have refused
to sink miore of the people's mtoney in
them. I hope the -Minister will not

attemipt to straighten the works up

- iijawelf. He cannot do it, and also
attend to the work of his department as
he should. He requires exp~ert advice,
as I have suggested ;and I hope the
Government will decide that the 'Mini-
ister shiall have that advice.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER : Like the
leader of the Opposition, I have a good
deal of sympathy with the -Minister
for 'Works, who has had the courage to
acknowledge that there has been a
failure. The Minister has said, i effect,
"We have been mnaking mistakes, and
we are going to try and correct them."
I believe these works are of be-nefit
to the State. T do not intend to go
into the everlasting question of State
versus privante en1terp~risei; I have heaird
of it ever since I have come into this
House and I know the arguments off
by rotation, but I do want to say that
the MAinistry -with which I. was associated
very nearly sta-rted State imiplemnent
works because it was recognised they
'were a necessity. Occas3ionally these
State concerns airc very fine policemen
in checking other concerns and the
commuinity may not have, been paying
too bi)g a price to have such policemen
in *the coin-ercial life of the Statte.
Ministers have done with State MntieV
what they would never have dreamed
of doig -with private mobney. [ know
of a, dock at Fremantis. The leader
of the Opposition has been a Minister
of the Crowvn and it makes me nMore
generous in mny criticismn to Ministers.
because I amn co1iiouH Of errors which
I riv-slf have committed. I do not
wantl aL halo round mny head for the
work I did.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson: Parliament
was responsible f or the dock, atnd the
labour 1supporters approved of it.

Mr. .]A2IES (JARJJLNER : I do
not care wh-lo approved of it. Ministers
have spent public money iii a way they
would not have thought of doing if they
had been responsible fur pr-ivaste instead
of puhilic funds. I did it mnyself. but I
never blamed anyone else-

Huon, Frank Wilson : I do nor tiinl
vi did.
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Mr. JAM'%ES GARDINER: I did and
did not make any mistake about it.
There is a good deal of posing for saint-
ship in this House but sometimes our
halos are likely to slip down and choke
us. This matter is of serious importance
to the State anid I want to say there is
not a man on either side of the House
who does not want to see the State
manufacture of implements a success
if it can be miade a success. It is vital
to the party I represent, and that is why
.I am laying myself out to criticise it
more severely than I would any other
venture. It is not right for use to keep
a silent tongue onl anything which affects
our interests and be severe on that
which does not affect us. I am glad that
the Minister for Works has given the
figures, because they come out to nearly
what I made them from the figures
which I obtained. There is £74150
from loan funds. In 1913-]4 the ex-
penditure was £84,572 and the revenue
£43,385, showing that to capital account
that year we had to transfer £41,187.
In 1914-I5 the expenditure was £142,300
and the revenue £13,313, so that we had
to transfer to capital account that
year £08,587. We had creditors at the
end of that tenn £5,566, making a total
of £189,490, which had to go to capital
account. We sold apparently £108,000
worth of plant. I put thle profit on that
at roughly £15,000, practically 15 per
cent., making £204,490 to capital account.
It must be clearly understood that
this does not provide for any profit on
sundry debtors of £41,684 or any profit
on thle balance of the expenditure of
£68,000. The stock and implements
amounted to £49,689, sundry debtors to
£41,684, and all other assets totalled
£83,902, making a total of £115,276.
If we take that from the capital account
of £204,490 we get £29,215, on my
way of reckoning. That is not taking
into consideration any profit on sundry
creditors or manufactured stock. There
was a provision out of that amount for
bad debts of £2,097 and for depreciation
£6,310. We are now asked to pass
expenditure of £163,827 for this year
and the receipts are to be £128,000,
so that consequently there is a debt

to go to capital account of £35,827.
If we add that to the assets that we now
hold, £175,275, it will show that thle
capital of this trading concern at the
end of the present financial year would
amount to £211,000. That will be the
position if we pass these Estimates and
if the figures are realised at the end of
the year. I find that the manager of
these Works receives £700 a year.
If I knew of a moan willing, for the
remuneration of £700 a year, to take
the responsibility of running a trading
concern with a capital of a quarter
of a million and a turnover of £1 50,000
a year, I would say he was miad. These
concerns require good management. I
am not wvedded to having for manager
a man wvho is an expert manufacturer.
A manager need not know the difference
between a fly-wheel and a cog-ivheel.
We requ~ire a business mail who will
want to know all about the figures
and the profits, and will be content to
let the others know all about the technical
side of the works. To get that essential
business experience we must pay a
high salary. The Minister requires some
assistance to get the best juan. In a
private business the directors when
choosing a mnanaiger have a collective
brain to put into the selection. There
are two essentials in successful business
management. One is that the capital-
isation shall be such that the maniager
in his working can pay interest and
whatever obligations he has under it ; the
other, that the management shall be of
the best. It is not fair to any Minister
to ask him to be an expert in every
department he manages. If lie could
manage all these departments he would
be getting £5,000 a year, and would be
well worth it. Yet the Committee holds
the Minister responsible, and we are going
to pass a salary of £700 a year for a manl
to manage a trading enterprise with
enormous ramifications and a turnover
of £150,000. Let us say in common
fairness, it is not the work of a Minister
to do that. We have so much capital
involved in this venture that the Com-
mittee has to do its best to see that
the scheme is a success. It is all v-ery
well to say cut it out. I do not feel
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like penalising these people to the extent
of £50,000 a year interest for all time
because we cannot show ourselves com-
petent as a Cormmittee to give valuable
advice to MAinisters as to how these things
shall be managed. There has been too
much politics in the questions and answers
asked and given in respect to this par-
ticular trading concern. One side has
been asking questions for policital reasons,
and the other side replying for political
reasons. Let us throw this out. When
the Minister comes and says "~ These are
our difficulties," let us say " There is not
going to be any politics in this. but an
honest desire to give honest advice, and
assist to make the thing a success." 1l'o
me it will be a personal shamne if I cannot
suggest to Ministers seine business
methods by which they can properly
control these things. I am satisfied that
if Ministers do nothing else they, are
controlling the prices charged by other
people. Nunbers of those agricultural
nmachines which have been supplied on
trust we honestly believe can be made
pay. We do not know What infenunetiffll
Ministers were getting. Af the State is
going in for this kind of thing we cannot
afford to liroduc. Glietper than thke other
mian, and give the same ternis. If the
State is going to chevapen then (construc-
tion of any piece Of machinery, it will
hanv-c to he sold to the purchaser at as
noar cash price as possible ; otherwise
we will rvquire an enormous floating
cap~ital te finance the proposition, and it
cannot be done, for the mioney. In this
Committee aire mnen lpublic-spirited
enough, especially after what the Minister
told us to-night, to say " We will give
you any hours you like, to discuss this,
and see what help we can afford." If
I have any business brains for which
other l)Cole are prepare~d to payV hiffliy,
1 will take all the sneer-, the Press give
mei-if I can help this State at the lpro-
sent juncture with any advice Ministers
can count upon it. U~nless we can hielp
MNinisters, we have no right to be sitting
here. In a way it is satisfactory to me
to know that not the Whole Of this loss
has been madie over agricultural iinple-
ments. As the muenber for Murray-
Wellington has said, we hiave to separate

these departments. The Minister has-
said, and rightly too, that this thing
is not paying. Well, do not make any
more of themn. That is what we would
say. Where £200,000 i apital is in a
business, notr one of us would say cut
it out, without first having a try to rectify
it. We constantly hear the cry, "1cut it
out." If heed were given to it there would
be half a rni~ion cut Out, and are we going
to sacrifice that amount of the peiop~le's
money without a struggle to make the
concern a success ? The responsibility
rests a good deal wvith this House. We
cannot expect any Minister to be an
expert. He must be advised by his.
officers. Never since I. have been in the
House or since I left 'Ministerial office
have I said anything against a MXinister,
because hie is so often the victim of his
departmental officers. If Ministers are
to take charge of business concerns we
shall have to pay them business men's
salaries or we shall not get the best 1)08-
sible advice. A lesson which comes to
us is that a ian might be extremely
popular at the poll and becoieo alMinister
of the Crown, but it does not follow that
the popularity at thme poll gives him
qUalihea~tiens which other moon11 have taken
25 years to gain, It is no discredit that
any inait without business training
should be led away in connection with
business concerns. It shiould be possible
for the officers to place their reports
before the Minister so that he, as a man
of com-monsense, should be able to
clearly see whethier a croncirn will result,
in a p)rofit or a loss, It is because I
feel strongly that waecannot afford to
say we will let this capital go that any
advice I can give to 'Ministers will be1
willingly, given.

31r. GEORGE: With a great dteal of
what, the heon. memnber hans sikid 1. agree.
1 cani carry an% niv unory hack a good
mni~y years in conntection with engineer.
tag coancerns in other countries, as well
as inj Australia. lDozens aind dozens
I have known, and the fingers on one
hLand would be too anany on which to
count engineering concerns which, with
simply an engineer at their head, have
proved successful. Tme training for a
tradesman is so different froin that re-
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quired by al eonamercial manl that the
only engineering concerns I have known
to prove suc~cessf ul have been those having
in the partnership a union of the comi-
mercial mail and the engineer. The
salary of £700 for the managemeont of
the State Iruplueaint and Engineering
Works might have been fair had the
operations been confinled to the manu-
facture of implements. It is useless to
unite the manufacture of agricultural
implements with ordinary enginoenng
and foundry work and expect to make
a success of it. IThe member for Irwin.
referred to officers misleading Ministers.
Are we quite fair to the officers when we
exp~ect themlf, professional men as a rule,
to be trained in business and able to
give business advice to the Minister
who may have had little or rnuch ox-
perience ?

'Cli Minister for MHines: Many of our
best professional mnen are notoriously
lacking in business.

Mr. GEORGE : I do not wish to
anticipate discussion in connection with
the freezing works at Wyndham, but
in the evidence members will find in-
stances where advice placed before Min-
isters with qtiite holiest intentions was
not such as would have been accepted
by the head or any commercial house, but
they had not tile time, or their training
was such that they were not in a position
to advise properly and so, trouble
resulted. One of the items on which
there has been a big loss at the ilfplO-
meant wvorks is the manufacture of trucks,
and I believe in the estimiates for this
work itelos of miaterial of the value of
nearly £100 per truck were omitted.

The Minister for 'Works: The maiv-
facture of these trucks is not yet comn-
pileted.

Mtr. GEORGE: If I amn correctly in-
formed thle main steel work, girders,
channel irons, and so on were omitted
from the estimates. This would not be
done wilfully. Then how would it come
about 1Simply because the juan had
too muchb onl his shoulders and could not
give the estimates the close attention
he otherwvise would have done. The
works have growvn so greatly that they

have as yet hardly got into their stride,
yet all the responsibility is on the man-
ager. it is unfair that he should be re-
sponsible for. all the manufacturing de-
rails, aned at the same time be liable to
be pulled to pieces on matters wvhich
inight be attended to by a manl who has
lot, been trainedl in manufacturing work.

There is -another thing- which might prob-
abl 'y account for a good deal of the capi-
tal expenditure. I have no idea of the
aniotiin. of stock or material on hand at
thme works, but to take one item alone,
they hadl over 3,000 tons of pig iron in
stock. With a comparatively small turn-
over I cannot see why such a stock,
worth £15,000 to £18,000, should be re-
(quired. 1f possible one likes to have a
big stock onl hand to meet an emnergenc 'y,
but there is no necessity for tile works
to keel) a stock of 3.000 tons of pig iron.
They have not the cupola arrang-ements
to use such at quantity. Even if they
were using 100 tons a day, and there is
no, work which could( be given by this
Stamte whichi would require tile use of that
qunantity. there would he practically six
weeks stock on hand. There is no neces-
sity' to carry' such a stock, because Pig
iron call always be obtained. The same
argument applies also to steel lbar iron,
and all material required for imple-
trents. A strong- business man at tie
head of affairs, who understood finances
and commercial matters, would see that
his stock did not over accumulate.

Mr. Harrison :If necessary' they,
should be able to dispose of a1 large
quantit y.

Air. GEORGE: That is what we all
(10 in at rising market. When the mar-
ket seems likely to rise and we canl get
thle 1fi0lmeY, we buy stock and get it in.

The Minister for Works: There wats
not such a large amount of stock .on
June 301h.

Mrli. (;FORGE: There 'was supposed
tom be 3.000 toins of stock on hand.

The Minister for Works: This was
stores.

Mr. GEORGE: It was said to be in
connection with the implement works.

The Minister for Works: I hope it is.
It will knock off some of our losses.
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Mr. OEORGE: It camne before uts in
a mninuate that there were :3.000 toins
orF pig iron in stock, and that this
stock was going Wo be increased. That
is one direction in whic-I there might
be a considerable amount locked[ up
in lie way of capital. wh-Ich would
be required for the works in other di-
rec-tions. With a commercial mil at the
head of affairs, and withI thle possibIiiiy
of the market rising he would tot re-
quire to keel) a large stock. I wouldi say,
with all the weight I can, that if tils
wvere inar concern I should separate the
implement works from the inachinery
works. Each particular division, with
the large amunLt-of capital that is re-
qluired for it., is entitled to have aI sepa-
rate manager at its head, to whom it
would pay the State to give a greater
salary than £:700 a year. The Govern-
meat should also engage the services of
a commercial man with experience and
knowledge of the markets. and who
knewv something about the trade and
a considerahle anmonunt abhot finana-itg,
to keep these other two gentlemen in
their respective places. His business
wvonId be to see that the machinerv and
itmplements which thle managers turned
o11t were disposed oif in such a way as
to return a profit on the outlay, v if onl

lie other hand there is aI loss lie would
be in a position toc say to tile managers
" ) ILI have had £40,000. whoat have v ou

dlone with i te money?" ]in this way' thle
fitness or otherwise of the managers
would ]be proved.

-%r. Harrison: And in that way vou
wvould improve the position.

Mr. GEORGE: Yes. In connection
with the different engineering works
there, I max' say that costing is the work
almost of an artist, and it is watched
closelyv. It cannot, however, be watched
closely by a mall if lie is overworked.

The Minister for Works: We have a
good man down there now engaged onl
costing.

Mr. GEORGE: I believe he is a good
man. He was formerly employed in the
Railway Department at a salary' of
£140 per annum. He ought to be paid
well, because he is an honest worker.

The Minister for Works: I think hie is
in receipt (.f £E2.30 per annum now.

Mr. GEORGE: 1 think Mr. Shiaw is
niow the manager of these works. I
know him well. .1 would, howvever, like
to see him confined to the enginering
part of the works solely, rather than
that he shotuld run the risk of taking on
more than lie calli carry' out, and perhaps
lose his reputation as a, result. I should
have a strong li ne drawn between the
two branches of work down there. It
imighnt lie possible to run foundrv anmd
casting work together, hut the finishing
work on implements aiid- all classes of
engineering work should lie kept entirely
separate. Whet, T. "'as engaged on
engineering work in this State and in
England we absolutely' threw on one
side anything in the shape of repair
work. because we found that this inter-
fered with our mnanufactu re. M v advice
to t(lie Governmient wvould be to act inl thle
same way' in regard to their englineeri ng
works here. They should not allow the
works to be turned into a pair- of Siam-
ese twins, because pr-operly speaking the
twvo classes of wor-k which I have indi-
cated are entirelyv distinct from each
other. A man engaged on agricultural
imiplenients canno~t turn out a satisfac-
tory job when engaged in engineering
work it the same time. I agree with the
member for Irwin that it is time that
these and other undertakings of the
Government were brought tinder the Act,
uinder wvhich they were created, in
regard to capital account. It is only a
chlestion of bookkeeping. If the finances
of these concerns are conducted as they
should be conducted. namiely, on ordinary
business lines, n check on the Treasury
bank book would enable the Minister to-
see at once how these works were pro-
gressing. He should also be able, w-hen
tine account is overdrawn at any time, to-
ask for an explanation and insist upon
getting it. In the past Mfinisters have had
a difficulty in getting in-formation except
at thle cost of a great deal of trouble. Itam
hopeful that after the changes which have-
been made by the MNinister, especially if
he can supplement them in the way sug-
gested by the member for Irwin an&
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suppJortedI by iun *self, that these works,
wiih riae inv;olved tile country in a
quarter of a million of mnoney' , will nol
be scrapped. We cannot afford to scrap
theml now. If it is ftund that tile), call-
not be Carried onl without considerable
loss we ight- be able to dispose of them
to someone. I Ul indeed be sorrv to
see themi closed uip now, or sci-apped. We
are conmmlitted to themn now anti we must
help them along in every way wea can.

1.2 o'clork., midnight.

Thie iil NrTE1i FOR WORKS: A
large piroportion of these works which
have bee-n placed und1(er the 'rading Con-
cerns Act is really a part of thie old Har-
hour Workshops, wich were brought
into existence for the pur-pose of carry-
ing ouit certamn Government operations.
The whole capital account is not brought
into existence wvithi thle object of con-
-structing agriculturial implemenits, nor
has Ii is expense 1beeni hFOU1 tight a t ox -
pressl 'v for tile manuitacture of imple-
ments. A portion of this expense wouldi
have to he miet for Government works
even. if 110 implements were mianufac-
hired at all. I assure lion, members that:
] amn alwa's pleased to have any assist-
ance they miar' render. The Oovcrnmlent
have been handicapped as regards tile
iamplement works by in ahilit 'v to obtain
figures of cost, j trust the member for
Murray-Welliugtnon is right in his state-
ment that there is £18,000 worth of pig
il-on at thie wvorks, which would reduce
the loss vecry considerably.

r.George: It was stated ill evidence
that at one limne there was .3,000 tons of
pig- iron at the works.

The IIS1,T ER FOR WORKS
Much of thle criticism of the leader of
thle Opposition was directed to ( lie con-
trol of stores. The difficulty in that con-
nection, it is fair to slate, arose out of
thle systeml inl vogue of obtaining stores
from, the Storcs trust account. That is an
account of the Public Works Department
and is kept entirely' separate from the
implement works accounts. It was after
the resignation of the late manager, I
think, thiat I disecovered the system or
practice was that if an employee wanted

sayv a b-ar, of iron Ie( would simlply take
it tFromn the rack,' and] that I here wvas no0
check, the quantity being obtained fi-m
the manufacitired article. Tlhen, it a bar

of iron -was cut wrongly, it was s implyv
thrown oni the scrap hecap. So) thiat, in
Order to arrive at the actual p~osition. it
was neeessariv to take stock of every-_
tihing in the Stores ti-lst account.

Mr. George: Was there no one in
charge of the store-!

Trhe -MINlSTER FOR WORKS: No
oine at all. The nees-sity for going right
th-roughl the Stores trust account is tihe
caus;e of the delay' in supplying the bal-
nce sh1et of thle implement wvorks. The
closest scrutiny' has been made, and thle
costs will be obtained with. the least pos-
sible delay. We have now a capable
m111aager, whom thle member for Murraky-
Wellington described as one of the best
mien of his profession in Western Aus-
I ralia, and wve hope to bring about such
changes as will turn the imiplemrentiworks
into a pa~ving- proposition. I want hon1.
members to uderstand the positioin. The
implement works have been selling ma-
c-hiiies at, less than cost during tile
]last vela- and also will be selling themn
at lesss than cost during thie current year.
Order-s hanve been booked at the unpay-
able prices. T ti-ust lion, members will
beam- these facts in mind when critic:ising
the implement works estimates next ses-
si~in, and also remember that a loss will
be inclined over the truck business.

Vote purt and passed.

lon. 31. F. Tray took the Chair,]

Vote -State Dairy Frmi, Clareniont,
£3,801 :

Mr. WrILUMOTT: The profit and lomss
account of this dairy farmn for the year
ended onl tilie :30th1 -June last shows a loss
of.533; but a car-eful examination of
the figures proves that, ia fact. a substan-
tial profit wvas made, Items are charged
against the farm. which ought not to be
charged against it. Whyv should it be
debited with £228 for rent, seeing that
it forms part and parcel of the grant for
the Claremont Hospital for the Insane?
Water is also charged, although ob-
tained from the bore supplying the hos-
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ipital. Then there is an item 0C £2040 for
wages of lunacy patients.

The M1inister for Works: That is only
a bookkeeping entry.

Mr. WTr 4 LMOTT: As a result of the
extraordinary method of keeping the
accounts, a loss of £583 is shown, where-
.as the return from milk supplied to Gov-
erment institutions, were the milk
charged at the proper price, would be,
instead of some £:4,000, over £8S,000, and
thus the loss would be converted into a
profit of about £E3500. The loss is shown
as the result of charging everything pos-
sile against the form and of crediting
the milk at the lowest possible figure.

Halt. Frank Wilson : I thought the
milk w'as beig charged at one farthing
per pint above the ordinair y pri ce?

Mr. W]LLMIOTT: The price is is.
6d. per gallon delivered at the door,
which is absurd. The ordinary price ifl
Perth for milk delivered at thle door is
.5d. per pint.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What do you
propose to do about it?

Mr. W1ILLMOT, My object is to
point out that the accounts are kept un-
fairly to the dlairY farm and are mis-
leading. T have gone carefully into the
matter, avi~d lim'e visited the dairy farm,
'with the inanagement of which I was
v ery pleased.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary' Minister) :I "'as uinder the imipres-
s;ion tha t no fault would be found with
this. We have fixed the price to the
various institutions. In regard to
the wvages, it is trute that we pay the
rLinacy- people. and if the farm were
not there those people would not be earn-
ing that money. We realise that is a dis-
tinict saving to the State. but it is out
of one pocket into another. We are
effeeting a saving hy supplying the in-
stitutions with pure milk, and that is the
best "'e can ,lo.

Vote puat and passed.
Hon. FRANK WILSON\: I think wre

oughlt o report progress at this stage.
T would remind the Premier of the pro-
mise which was made that the House
would adjourn at a reasonably early hour
if ire agreed to meet at three o'clock in

the afteruoion. It is not fair to have to
sit here such long hours. We must have
some sleep). I only got four hours sleep
last night. and it is not sufficient. Be-
sides, what difference will it make if the
session lasts a day or two longer.

The Premier: The Council have prac-
tically no work at all.

Hon1. FRANK WViLSON: The Esti-
inates will not give them any work. It
is a fair thing that we should report pro-
gress at this stage. Therefore I inov-

ihat progress be repiorted.
Motion put and a division taken with

he followving result:
Ayes .. . .16

_Noes . . .. 17

Majoritiy against .. 1

-ir.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
)lr.
Ai r.
AiIr.

Mir.
M r.
Dir.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

A lien
Connolly
George
Griffith.
Hiardwick
Harrison
Hickmott
Lefray
Mitchell

An gw I
Ohesson
Collier
Foley
tas. Gardiner
Green
Jolt nn
McDowl
Mutiony

Ayes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mtr.
Mtr.
Mtr.

Noss.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
M1r.

Mr.

Nairn
Piesse
Robinson
Smith
Will mott
F. Wilson
Gllebri.,t

(Teller).

O'logbiea
Scaddan
B. J. Stubbs
Taylor
Thomas
luderwood
A. A. Wfion
fBolton

(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.
Vote-Staie Quarries, £611,500:

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This is an-
other enterprise which the Minister
should look into. it was started nm.a
years ago in order to supply stone for the
Fremantle Harbour Works, purely as a
departmental quarry. of late years it
has dlev-eloped into a trading concern, in-
asmuch as it not only supplies our own
requirements for public works, hut enters
the market and competes with other
quarries, supplying stone for local auth-
orities who in the past have got their re-
quirements from privately owned quar-
ries. By following this policy we are
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injuring the trade of those private quar-
ies, interfering with the industry and
reducing the numbers of their employees,
while, at the same time, we are making
a loss of £197 ofl out operations. The
Government charge the departments just
what they like for the stone, notwith-
standing which they show a loss. Why
should the Government go out of their
wvay in an endeavour to ruin private indi-
viduals wvho have put their money into
thle State and provided emplo 'yment P ot
over 20 years we have had up there a
private quarry whlich has been content
Avili a small profit. All these State un-
dertakings should he brought within the
limits suggested by the Minister himself
in regnrd to the implement works,'
nii ely,. tiheir operations should be
limited to supplying our own require-
menits, and the Minister should see that
the cha~rge made for the Work covers the
cost. Then lie will do no harm to any-
one.

Thue MiNIS'l'R FOR WORKS: I
hari(11v know how to follow the hon. inern-
her. For -years past mecmbers demanded
that there should be a State Trading Con-
cerns Act controlling the various State
undcrtakings. The only thing the hon.
memberie did in reg ard to a sItate 'frad-
un, Concerns Act was to draft one and
put1 it in a pigeon-hole. This quarry
was opened by the lion. member himself.

lion. Frank Wilson: To supply our
own requirements. We never woent out-
side this.

The MIlNISTER FOR WORKS: You
made a mess of it.

Hon. Frank Wilson :I like that from
you after your admission in regard to
the implement works.

Tile 'MINISTER FOR W1ORKS: This
quarry was brought into existence for
the purpose of supplying stone to public
uindertakings. It is trite we have sold a
small quantit 'y to the Commonwealth and
to local authorities. It has been desired
that we should supply private people as
well. but I have not yet done it. The
quantity of stone supplied is small, and
al most the whole of it is supplied to Gov-
ernment services.

(Afr. George called atteintion to the
state of the House; bells ruing, and a
quorum forned.]

The INISTER FOR WORKS: I
regret thaet the lender of the Opposition
lost, his temper.

Mr. Allen interjected.
'rThe MI NISTER FOR WORKS: Oh,

yoi, situit up for a while.
Mr. Allen: I ask, that the Minister

wit hdrawv that remark. It is offensive,
and I think I am entitled to have it
withdrawn.

The CHAIRMAN: I did not hear the
expression.

Mr. George: I beard it.
Mlr. Allen : I hope you will accept my

assurance thast he told me to shut up.
Tue CHAIRMAN: I am satisficd the

Minister will assure the member for West
Perth that he did not mean anything
offensive.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
have no objection to withdrawing any-
thing I say. The bon. member was dis-
orderly in interjecting. These quarries
are not intended for profit making.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But they are sup-
plying below cost; it is dishonest trading.

Tile MlINISTER FOR WORKS: The
balance slieet shows that there was a
profit of £299 6s. 7d.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Is it honiest to
sell stuff at less than cost price?

The MINITSTER FOR WORKS:
Whcther it is sold at less than cost price
or not, until thle present Government
came into power no statements at all
were presented to Parliament.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Because the quar-
ries were only suipplying departments.

The 'MTNISTER FOR WORKS: The
stotie supplied is charged up to the vari-
ous departments and small quantities are
supplied to local authorities. The esti-
mated expenditure is £131,500 and the
estima ted revenute £13,000. The capital
expenditure is very small indeed. These
quarries are just pay' ing their way and
that is all that is necessary.

11r. GEORGE: We are entitled to
more information than the Minister has
givenl us.
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Thle Minister for Works: Yon will not
get it. I have no more. You have the
balance sheet.

lion. Prank Wilson: What about these
sundrY diebtors-?

Mr. GEORGE: Sundry debtors ac-
count for £:1,914. Thie Government have
no right to give credit in connection with
the quarriess. They have not been, brought
under the Trading Concerns; Act and the
Governmient are abusing Itheir trust in
allowing pruorty of the State to be
taken, away except in exchange for cash.

Mr. Green: Could not they do that
with safety in the case of responsible
bodiesq

-Mr. GEORGE: No, not until quarries
are brought tinder the Trading Concerns
Act. '[le Government are ilie trustees
for the estate belonging to the people,
and should [lot ])art with any of it un-
less they receive maoney in exchange.
This is a most flagrant instance of flout-
ing the law of the country. Sundry deb-
tors account for £1,914 and the 'Minister
glories iii die fact th~at lie is entering
into unfair competition with private en-
terprise.

Mr. Willmott: Almost a debauchery of
credit.

Mr. GEORGE: Yes, I ami surprised
that lte Minister has not referred to
that. The report of the Auditor General
of the 18th August. 1915, states--

Fider Section 19 or Act No. 70 of
1912, the accounts of thie Born
Q uarr ,v have been audited under n
directions to thle 30, Ii Junie. 191-. anl'l
1 now enelose balance sheed and( profit
and loss account. With the cxcehptiou
,of the matlerms hereinafter referred to,
tile accounts in i11n' ull are pro-
perly drawn upl so as to show the trap.
position as disclosed by the books. All
items ,t receihts anti expenditure andi
assets ant lijahilities have been b~rought
into the accounts and tile assets have
been faiirly stated. Explanations of
items in tile accounts are giveti where
considered necessary. The variations
in the capital account during the year
were as follows :-Transfer to Loan
of capital exp)enditure from Revenue in

1913-14. £9 2s. 6d.; Reduction of then
ca pital oil account of time ti anster ot

certain assets to other Giovernment
works, E816 12s. 6d.; New expenditure
trou General Loan Fuid inalyv ii
coninect ion with ile creetion of at ifle
crasher. £.57 I.7s. 2d.; Value of anl
engine transferred From the Harbour
Trust, £65: departmental luait ciargeq
not incl ude([ in the iprev ious year, £C38
Ns. 6d.

Whw1ere t hey not inmclutded in the pre -
viou~s year? Ili that year t[lere was at
loss of £C296 1.4s. lNd., yet we are told time
departmental loan ch'argres 'were not in-
eluded in. thle previous year. W\hat else
was, not included in that Year? The re-
p ort continues-

M'ak ing a net redtlu ion in time Colonial
Treasurer's Capital account, £355 Ili.
led, as comnpared with thle Capital ac-
con t in thle previous Year.

Mr. GRIFflTHS: I call attention to
the state of the House.

'tile CHAIRMAN: I satisfied myself
only) a fewv iminutes ago that there is a
quoruuni wi thin the p~recin~cts of the House.

Mr. GEORGE: The Auditor General
goes onl to say-

Thie assets representing thle expendi-
ture are shown its £E4,341 11s, ld., or
an excess of 7s. 8d. which is represen ted
hY an unpaid account.

This conies out of (lie Colonial Treasurer's
capital account of 1£4,341 4s. 3d., and out
of thle Colonial Treasurer's working ex-
hpensets accomnt there comes £3,105 Ss.
ld.. ,miaingl a total of £:7.449 12s. 4-1.
which ihis to Ibe aicoiunted for.

Mi-. \Wil iniot t: What was; tile amnout
whiehl was lost?

-Ithi. G EORGEI: The loss iii 1912-13 is
£:200 ,3s. led., according to this report.
and] the loss for- 1013414 was £E296 ]4;.
1 (Id. 'tile rep~ort goes onl-

The capital appropriations to be pai1
to a special account (Section .5)--

'['here is a great difference between thait
and Section 4. in which there was mi
amount of 7s. Sd. as represented by anm
unpaid accotnt. The report continues-
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The provisions of this section have
not been applied to moneys appro-
priated by Parliament to the capital
expenditure, but in this respect the con-
cerni is not different from others.

We are here to discuss money. which can
be applied to thle wvorking of this quarry,
yet our Auditor General tells us that Sec-
tion 5 of the Act, which should have been
applied to it, has not been applied to it.
How can anyone expect that we can haee
a concern carried on properly in this
way? The Auditor General says that the
concern is not in this respect different
from others. Thne law of the country,
then, has been flouted by tIhe Government
in their arrog-ance. Tine report coin-
tinules-

It is understood thait there are dufll-
culties in givinig effect to tile law in
this respect.

If we have had difficulties in the law
being put into opleration, thjis. Chamber
should put it righlt. Why should it be
necessary for the Auditor General to
bring in a report like this? Either thle
Government have been neglectful in this

titer or they) have nlot the courage to
akthe House to rectify the law. On a

qu"estion of stundryv debtors , £1,904 7.
1 Pd., thle report sayvs-

With a few exceptions these are cur-
rent and represenit mainly amiounts
dlue by the C~ommonwealth Government
or State departmients.

A\ shall, thecrefore, have no nieed to
woirY (o far as had debts are i-oji-

erned. Section 5.dealing with stores
anid stone on hand, £1,R05 16s. 8d. is de-
batable. I know tine difficuilty there is-
in, connect ion with -ett inz- even an ap-
proxirnate estimate of the value of the
stone wiiehi has not been passed through
the crushers. Thle report says-

Rates eharged for stone sold: These
are fixed liy tie Engineer in Cliarie.
the btilk of the sales being to the Comt-
niunwel I I Governieni and State De-
partunents.

Therefore, t his 1particular enterprise;
shiouldi never show a loss, seeing that the
cai,_ineer himself fixes the prices.

Depreciation (Section 13) : 1in a
simtilar mannser to last i-ear this is

based onl the life of the assets and
worked on the sinking fund pt'ineiple,
with the exception of loose plant and
appliances, which were written off by
an equal annual amount the rate being
governed by the life of the article. The
sinking fund principle is not applic-
able, as there is no money available for
investment, and], in any case, no in-
vestment has beeni inade.

What. onl earth is the nse of our playing-
with a miatter of this sort? Thle sinking
fund is supposed to lie a reality, not a
fiction or a myth. What has become of

demny'? Where has it -- oie to? As
Lisual, fIgre is no answer.

Thne life of thle various assets ha s
been fixed by the engineer in eharge,
but no breakup value has been allowed.

WVithout being a piropliei or the son of
a prophet,15) f ,i vtere wvill he ai lneaknjp
vaike ven v' shortlyV.

Sinking fuiid (Sect ion 12): rrli.4
is based upon reptiiictt of tie vapital
in 46 years.

WhIo ever heard of 46 years beinlg fi.xed
as. tie basis of a life of a quarry!~ "YouT
canlnot havi e vonl vnralke a nil1 eat it."' As
so0011 iS i:lrnie Stanils to ge.t into a
qul-v. tilie value nit thle ua !VrY LVoes
dlowni, ile stone takeni out.

TfIc tiqlitall sho4wn, as 1infa; froml tliE
Gieneral Loan Fund at thne close of' the
yea n. viz., £4,341 4s. 3d., is taken as thle
1i:tsis, and a fulli yeat liar heen includled.
T'he c harti.e is iii add it ion to)i lie full I i -

trciation, a practice not coal Cinltaed
hr the Act. Icurt lien. I aiii of' opinion
that it is meainles, hee being no0
ea.'a available f'or invesitment.

What a fool's paradisec we have lived in
as r,ards lte sinking und 11 NOW coining
Lo tie balance sheet. sundr11y debitors re-
present: C1 .914 17s. Rid1. '[le snr
deobtors. t presite. are thei Commnon-
wealth :1d our Sitate depairtineal s.
FixVed plant .1111 MaelincrY, With loose
plant and appliancves anti butildings:, re-
present C3,8L7 4s. 00. For' deprec-iation
a total Oft sonme £500 is aillowe., eq1iiva1-
lent to about 71/, par cent. That allow-
ance 15 Litterly inadequ~ate for a quarry' .
It ought to be at least 20 per cent. Thle
life of! a stone-crusher. for exampjle, evet
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under the most favourable conditions, is
not more than five years.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Last year nothing
at all wag written off.

Mr. GEORGE: From the trading ac-
count it appears~ that from £11,696 19s.
ld. worth of stone a net profit of £299

6ls. 7d. resulted. Therefore, if proper de-
preciation hadl lbeen allowed, the balance
would have been on the wrong side. The
gross Jprofit on that turnover of £C11,600
o'ld was £004 4s. 2d., after paying wages
and general working expenses. For de-
preciation £C174 ISs. 8d. was allowed,
which is totally inadequiate-in fact, silly.
interet, £1.95 Os. 9d.: is nothing like whlat
would have hadl to be paid by any pri-
vate person engaged in that business. For
sinking fund £42 Is. is allowed,' and the
Auditor General says that. the sinking
fund is a farce. Departmental charge.4
aniount to £ 167 7s. 2d.7 and audit fees to
£C25 lls. So the net profit of £C299 Uis.
7d. is arrived at. That is the melancholy
tale of i he B~o va quarrY. Con tingencies,
£11,500. inclu'des wages and. general
working, expetses. as well as provi sion
lot insurance nutti, the Wokes Coal-
bonsalijot Art. PThe estimated revenue

fiwi (lie eurrent val is El:3.000. The
difference bet weetn the expendit Ire and
tile estimaited revenlue is 01.500. in the

'it .see a balaince sheet tie Glovern-
ani have aituall v the rront to show a
p ossible profit of £1,500-wit 1  three
sid Iyeats of it kin- bh1ind thIem, foi-

Iwo or' which lpopery attdited balne
shee-ts show a loss, ol, f496. If wle are to
give an ititelligreat vote onl the Estimates.
I he den tres subtmitited to us should not ho
an instilt to oatr intellig-ence. If the Esti-

rnte are of any value whatever, the
whole of tis surplusage must haive been
taken into account by the Treasurer wvhen
making- up t ire estitmates (if sources of
revenute. In this instance alone £ have
show n there is ain absolute loss. I,,
yeair's profit was made only by not taking
into accounat certain itemus. Words fa il
me to expre,, mY feel ins, in tite mattecr.

I o'clock. am.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: F move-

That jprogre.ss be reported.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 14
Noes . . .. 19

Majority against .. 5

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Allen
Con nolly
George
Griffiths
Hardwick
Lefroy
Mitcelli
Nairn

Aires.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M4r.

Please
Robinson
Smith
Willmant
F. Wilmon
Gilchrist

Klong.
Mr. Angwln Mr. Mortllny
Mr. Chemical Mr. O'Laghteo
Mr. Colier Mr. Bsiadan
Mr. Foley Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. 3m. Gardiner Mr. Taylor
Mr. Green Mr. Thomas
Mr. Harrison Mr. Underwood
Mr. Fttckmott Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Johnston Mr. Botton
Mr. McDowell i Feller).

Motion thlus neg-atived.
Mr. GEORGE: 1 move_

That the vote be reduced by £2,500.
,fhe resutlt hardl.) warrants the House
carrying onl what is practically a losing
conctern, and in order to tuark the neces-
SilY for eeonoztn v I thtink I he House
shtould accept the amendmnt. The total
amount of .0 1,500 1 olice is in exccas
by about £:600 of' what would lie expended
last 'ear.

The Minister for Works: Go over it
agtuiti. We spetl last year 911,3S9.

Mkr. GEORGE: The balance sheet I
htave before mc. signedl by Mr. Brodribb.
shows whlat I have staled to be correct,
and( thtat balance sheet is endorsed by the
A uditor General. I~t slates clearly that
[ihe chuarges and general working expenlses
last , e.ar wvere £[0,909.. Let the -Minister
dispute t hat if hie liIc ik' We have thi5
year £600 put down more than w-as ex-
pended lai year.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I intend to
support the amendment. I am surprised
at tlte moderation of the bon. member
who moved it. If there is one thitig the
Committee is entitled to wthen considering-
the votes, it is that wye shall have, as far
as possible. an accurate estimate of the
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proposed expentdititire and receipts, if
aniy. M3ore esp~ciullv is this so in connec-
(ion with a trading concern. In respect to

busjness concern, one might perhaps he
iore lenient in regard to the figures, be-

ieatise Obase concerns deal only with iactual
work d]one for Government departments,
and therefore it is nut quiite so necessary
[hlit line should watch every penny of ex-
jiditure or revenuie, because it is merely
tnaisfuerring- money fronm one pocket to
another. But when we come to a trading
concern like this quarry we have a ver 'y
different proposition. Here we have at
concern not mnerely' for the purpose of
quLarryilng stone for the Harbour 'kVorks;
if we (lid that alone ' we would be simiply:
supplying onr own requirements, anti it
would not lie a trading concern. If wve
go outside public works and enter into
tile realm of trading by selling the stone
to others, then and tdien only it comes
under the designation of a trading eon-

0 eeru. When supplying public require-
mieits it is nlot as necessary to be so par-
ticular in tie estimates as when dealing
with a. trading concern. The figures show
that if thie Government chiarge all they
are entitled to, there will be a loss on the
working of the quarry. There is a para-
graphi iii the Auditor General's report
which proves my contention. It states-

Interest (Section 12) : The rate
charged P' 4 pci' cent, on the amnount
of commencing valuation. 4-1/ per Cent.
on 1912-13 expenditure, and 41/2, per
cent on 191.3-14 and 1914-15 expendi-
hire. The calculations are on the
monthly balances of capital expendi-
inire only. No interest has been
charged on other advances from the
Treasury, whether from loan for work-
ing expenses or from the Consolidated
Revenue Fund.

Could we have a stronger indictment
against the administration thban this?

Mr, Taylor: What action is Parliament
going to takei

Hon. FRANK WILSON.-: We should
refuse to pass these Estimates until the
interest is charged tip. This is a trading-
concern because it goesl outside the Tegiti-
mate province of supplying State re-
quirements.

. 'rhonas: on a point of order, is
the lion. inetuber in order inii aking a
long discourse trying to arrive at a ilis-
iilimn between a trading concern and a
business concern on thie quest ion of re-
ducing this vote by £'2,1500?

The CflAIWflIAN: [ confess I Pit scl C
have had extreme diticulty in arriving. at
at conclusionl as to what the hoii. nmemiber
is drliving illi -f intend to allow hin to
proceedr because lie may possibly coitie to
the point.

Ilomi. FRANK WIILSON: I majintain
myspeech is composed of all points and.

ilion. members would listen to my arg-
ments, I he y would realise it. This is a
tniost imuportant matter and deserves care-
fuil consideration. I want the vole re-
duced, because it is at trading- concern and
it is ntihised ior coming into competition
with other lpflvate quarries in the State.

The IMinister for Works: Have you a
share in any' other quarry in the State

Hon1. FRANI( WIVLSONL;: Not a
penny.

The M in ister for Wotrks: 'Then we do
not compete with you.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If I had I
would iiot hope to mnake it pay with the
unfair and dishonest competition of the
Government, for at man is dishonest in his
competition if lie sells at under cost price.
WVheni we e-uile to at tiading concern
which utilises it lportion of a vote whlich
hias been veryv badly estimated to Com-
pete ivili outside quarries, then we are
justified in reducingZ the vote by thle
amiount wvhich we think would cover that
competition. Therefore. I think that the
£2,500 which thie member for Murray-
W ellington suggzests should be deducted
from the vote wvill. as far as onse can
judge front the balance sheet and the
amount of turnover we have had during-
the past 'year. reasonably cover the ap-
proximjate cost of trading other than what
is necessary to supply our own require-
ments. To sa 'y that the quarries can reat-
sonlably he expected to get a revenue of
£,13,000 is. '[ think, absurd. We had a
fairly prosperous year last year, from
[lie aspect of output from the quarries.
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With, tile probable stoppage of many of
our public works in the near future, and
the lack of friendly feeling which is ex-
hiblited by thle Federal Government, in
that they wilt not assist us to raise fur-
ther loan moneys, thle only conclusion we
ran come to is that [lhe trade of this State
qluarry will not he anything like what is
estimated. I hope the Committee will
assist the Government b 'y reducing the
amonat, thus reducing the exp)enditutre onl
the department, and by that means con-
vey anl instruction to thle M1inister that lie
hams to stop this unfair competition with
other concerns of the kind in which our
citizens 'have invested their capital. I
intend to support the amendment. I
would draw the Minister's attention to
the last paragraph in the Auditor's re-
port headed "Estimatedl charges."

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: This
quharrv. only supplies the public andI not
private individuals. If I thought that it
wou~ld shut the hon. member Li) I would
accept bis amendment. As we know, if
it is necessary to quarr 'y stone we would
have to spend the money whether we had
it or not. The bon. member himself
opened the quarry in the first place.

Hon. Frank Wilson : I did not.

The Mi1NISTER FOR WORKS: Then
some of the officers of the department at
the time hie was in tile Ministry must have
dione so. Time cutting downs of the vote
will make no difference whatever, because
if the stone is required for public works
or the local authorities we will supply' it.

Honi. Frank Wilson: You will not ; we
wvill putl von out of office if you doa.

Mlr. George: The 'Minister threatened
thle House; is thlit in accordance with, thle
Standing Orders?

Mr. ALLEN> I am interested in this
qiuestion of St;ate quarries, as a member
of the Perth City Council. That body'
has a cjuarr -v which was established some
years ago at Parkerville. It was felt
by thle City council that t hey could work
tile qumarry more profitably'it they were
permitted to sell stone to other muni-
eipa lities. which file -Municipal Corpora-
(ions Act prevents them fronm doing.

The Minister for Works: The City
council tried to get time power, and your
party would not give it to thenm.

Mr. ALLEN: I know nothing about
party in this matter. Tie attempt to
obtain the power was unsuccessful, ai-

lmouzli other mnunicipalities were all-
Xious to purchase stone from Perth and
were being charged a price exorbitant
in comparison withI that at which the
Perth City Council offered to supply.
Even uinder the restric ted conditions of
ww idng I -' howvr, tile conacil' quairriy
paid interest, sinking fund, amid] depre-
ciation. The State quarry is a very dif-
ferent propositinn. Its estimated ex-
pendituire is £11,600 and its estimated
revenue £13,000, and no provision is
made for interest, sinking flund. or de-
preciation of machinery. With tile
same privileges as the State quarry en-
joys, the Perth City Council's quarry
would do very much better than the Gov-
ernment undertaking. I wish to draw
attention once again to the manner in
which the Government answered an en-
tirely, pertinent question asked by the
member for Claremont (Mr. Wisdom),
iianiely, . wlhat prices were being charged
to the various Government departments
for stone from thle Bo ,va quarry? The
reply was that thle prices charged were
sufficient to cover working expenses, in-
terest, and sinking fund-n reply which
I characterise as being little short of an
insult. I support the amendment.

Amendment put. and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Mr.
M!r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Alien
Coflnnolly
George
Orlifitits
Hardwiek
Hiellmot
Lefroy

14
15

against I.

Ayes.
Mr. bitebell
M r. IN aIr n
Mr. Robinson
M r. Smith
Mr. Wilimolt
M r. F. Wil.son
Mr. Gilirlat

(Tefl., I.
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Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.

A ng win
Cliesson
Collier
Foley
Green
McDowell

Maollaoy
O'roglcoe

Note.

Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
MSr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Scaddan
B. J. Stubbs
Taylor
Thomas
Underwood
A. A. Wilson
Bolton

Amendment thus negatived.
Vote put and passed.
Vote - State Steamship Service,

£JO02,83S:

Mr. GILCHRIST: I move-
That progress be reported.

Motion put and a division taken wvith
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority agains

Ayes.

Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.

Mr.

Allen
Conolly
George
Griffiths
H~ardwick
Lefroy

Mir. Angwin
Mr. Ch.... I
Mr. Collier
Mir. Foley

Mr. Green
Mr. llickmott
Mr. McDowell 3
Mr. Muttany

Motion thus negativ

12
17

t .

Mr. MilcbelI
Ir. Robinson

MOr. Smith
Mr. Ivillinott
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gilchrist

(Tells,)

Mr. O'Logblen
Mr. Scaddan

Jr. B.. srtubbe,

Jr. Thomas
Mr. Underwood
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Ir. Blolton

(Teller).

ed.
Mr. WILLMOTT: Has Mr. Stevens

the necessary knowledge to advise on the
purchase of a Diesel engine steamer?

The Minister for Mines: That vessel
has nothing to do with these Estimates.

lIon, if. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :You can discuss that on the
Loan Estimates.

Mr. WILLMOTT: It will be admitted
that while Sir John Riles is an author-
ity on naval architecture-

The Minister for Mines: On a point
of order, I would like to draw attention
to the fact that these Estimates have
nothing to do with the purchase of the

new ship. Provision is made onl the
Loan Estimates for that.

Honl. Thank Wilson: How will you
pay for the running of that vesseli

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Mlinister) : You can ask that questioni
-1n the Loan Estimates.

The CHAIRMNAN : That vessel canl
only be discussed onl the Loan Estimates.
The general management of the State
,Steamship Service can be discussed oil
this vote. If the salary of the general
manager of tihe service is p)aid from this
voete, that canl be discussed.

Afr. WILLMOTT: I hope Mr. John,
Denny wviii advisc ii, more satisfactorily
as agent for Sir- Jlohi ailes t han lie has
(lone in the past.

.2 )'rlckI a1.m.
Mr. George: WVho is Sir John Biies!

Ai.WILL-NorIT : Sir John B~iies,
L.L13., etc., is a professor of a lot of
hings at tlie C: iasgow University, an'.l

stand~s at ( lie !lead of' his profession.
The CHIRMAN: What has Sir John

Riles lo do with this vote!
Mr. WTLLAIO'rT: I understand he hits

been (1t1oted by Mr. Stevens.
The CHAIRMAN: The personality' of

Sir John Riles 'as nothing to do with
the vote.

AIr. WILL)IMOT1T: The whole ques-
tion haongs on it. file "Western Atis-
tralia" was sent Home on the distinct
understanding that we had puirchasedl
another boat to take her place. If I can-
not discuss the boat to take her place I
do not see ]owv I can discuss the admin-
isiration of the vote.

The Minister for AMines: You will have
a full opportunity on the Loan Esti-
mates. %

Mir. WTLLMOTVT: I ask the ruling of
the Chair. Mlay shipbuilding contracts
be discussed?

The CHAIRMAN: When I find tile
hon. member is departing from the pro-
per scope of discussion I will tell him
Of it.

Mr. WI LLMOTT: I would like to
point out that shipbuilding contracts are
of a very stringent character. Failure
to fulfil any one of several conditions
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mjay involve very heavy penallies, may
even involve repudliation of thle contract.
'lhose conditions are-(a) failure to de-
liver at a certain (late; (b) failure in
the speed of tile vessel ; (e) lack of
.stability under various conditions of

The CHAiR31AN: What is the lion.
memiber's inference?

Mr. WVILLMOTT. I am speaking of
5[if buildi ng coiltracts. Mr. Stevens has
advised on this matter.

The CHAIR MAN: Shipbuilding con-
tracts are not mentioned in the vote. If
the bon. member can connect his remarks
wvitli the vote, I shall be satisfied.

Hion. J. MIRTCHELL: I do not know
why lion, members opposite should ob-
ject to having this vote discussed. We
have had this service for some timie, and
it has been a losing one right through.1
M1inisters should show reason win' this5
vote should he continued. Thle "Eucla"
onl the southern coast is a disgrace to the
'service. Of course 1aet is of no conse-
quence to Mlinisters. Yet we are asked
to approve of that vessel. Freighlts or
thiat coast are as dear as before, and the
passengers do not get that consideration
which they had prior to the Govern-rue-it
taking chargeC. Ht would be interesting
to know huw we are to runi this "N2."

lion- 11. H. Underwood (Honoraryv
Minister) : There is a muistake inl he
Estimates. S.s. "Un'la" shoul.d r-ead s.s.

ion. J. MITCIHEILL: What has be-
pomle of the "Western Australia"? Shte
vost £39,000, and I believe as much again
wvas afterwards spent on her.

lon. R. 1-i. Underwood (H1onorary
Minister) :She is in the service of the
Emi ire.

Hon. Frank Wilson: 'What are youh
getting for her?

lion. R. H, Underwood (Honorary
Miniszter) : Fighteen thousand pounds a
'year-

[it1r. McDozant resumoed the Chair.]

Hun. J. MITCHELL: We know how
tile "Western Australia"' was bought and
the failure she has been. We were told

there uiever was such a bargain. hut she
proved to be quite unsuitable for the
trod;, and at last Ministers admitted it
and sent hier homie. She is heing-rye-
placed ill the Northern trade by the "Kan-
graroo," antd we hear now that this steamer
draws too much wvater for the northern
coast. When are we going to get reas-
onable management of this service? Our
State fleet is referred to in scathing
termis liv the acting mnanager. He has
asked fo4 something better in order to
have ain opportunity' to make the service
Iav T~)~ ile Governmlent are paying-
£:140O0U for a boat which is unsuitable,

Mnl3liisters nloi tell us she is intended
for roverseai traic. In none of these pur-
chases of steamers or mnachinery for the
power~ house andW sawmlills, Or thle powel-
fising agreeen-

Mr. 31 ullan'v : Onl a point of order, is
the lion. mneiber iii order in discussiun' the
iowelliking- ag-reement. thle powver house

and sawmills?
'rile C'HA IRMA N: The lion. memiber is

not in order in discussing anything out-
side tilhe mat.1ters contained in tis Vote.

Hitn. .1. J1IlUEL (-ii sorely
inalce ai t(t)11110h1151 betweeii the mnethods
adoopted inl regard to State steamships
and other cummerdls. Ministers have been
;vron y in failinig to consult Parliament
herore1- a(tin-,.

,fhe 'HA IRMN: onl time first vote
"His EXcellenc-v tile Glovernor" members
can roam wherever I1mey like, and also
on the first vote of each department, hut
we have disposed oif the departments. I
thinik the ('hait-man of Committees ruled
that m~embtei's 111051 speak on itemls. I will
not go ais far as that, hut will allow% mnem-
hers to discuss the whole of a vote. May
is ver 'y explicit on thle point tflat members
must keep within the bounds I have in-
dicated.

[Mfr. George called attention to the
state of the House: bells rung and a
quorumn formed.]

Hon. J1. -MITCHELL: -Ministers have
not made it clear that they are going to
use the "Kangaroo" for the 'North-West
trade. The Government displaced the
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boa Is ruin 1)*v thle steaniship, compnies
al( hi iav'e lot giveni a i a deq uate sen-ice
in the pc lace. and( largely because the
Stine steainsliip service has failed, tile
Price of meat has been so hig,-h. When I hie

COmern me ut steam er shou011( ld yae heen in
the North she w~as away in the Ealst, andI
the service I le pteople had a right to ex-
pect was not provided. The "l(N' mann"l
is a Lair cattle boat, bitt outside her
there has been no Govern ment b~oat capas-
ble of doingt satisfactory work. The
"N?)' is rutnnaing in the cattle trade.

MNr. AVillinott: Where is the "Ujna"?
Hotn. 13. H. Underwood (Honorary

Mdinister) : She has been sold to the Fish-
eries Department.

lion. J1. MITCHELL: Is the "N2"
doing her work?

The Minister for Mines: Yes, very well
indeed.

Hotn. J. MITCHELL: We would like
to know tinder what conditions this boat
has been hired from the Federal authori-
ties. We are told the "Una" hals been sold
to the State Fisheries Department,

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : It is shown in the balance
.shiet.

Hon. Frank Wilson:; Where is the
balance sheet?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We know that
she is unsuitable for the purpose for
which the Government bought her. Is it a
satisfactory thing to have Mir. Stevens as
manager of the State Steamship Service
and also as secretaryv of the H-arbour
Trust? I think it is highly ninsatisfac-
tory. It is questionable whether Mrh.
Stevens is a suitable mail to manage the
Slate Steamship Service.

r.Georg-e: .1 want to knowv albout this
hideous nightmare of wvhich Mr. Stevens
speaks.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is not satis-
factory to have MUr. Stevens holding a
dual position. It is recognised by the
Government tha~t they cannot do the
whole of the work of the Northi-West
trade or cope with the whole of
the coastal shipping which goes out
of Fremantle. It ought not to be
possible for any one boat to have
an undue advantage over any other

lioat. All i lie t rade should receive
equal consideration at the hands of
the harbour authorities. I doubt whether
that ean be so wvhen t he nmager of the
State Steamiship Service is also the see-
rel ar v for I he Harbour Trust. Comn-
plaitlts halye been made in this regard
and I think they are justified. Air. Stev-
ens. has Field trany, positions. As manager
of tie State Steamuship Service it is his
Itty, to advise tile Government as to ally-

thingl apiperta Tingn to steamers at all.
Somie time ago lie recommended selling
the 'Nesten Australia"' and the par-
chase of a new boat. He advised the Gov-
erment to buy a boat in England at the
cost of £140,000. During the course of
his minutes in connection with the new
steamer lie made it clear to the Govern-
meat that they had made a mess of their
purchases in the past. He was anxious
to be given an opportunity of running a
boat which would earn her own working
expenses. He satisfied himself that lie
had got in touch with such a boat and ad-
vised the Government to pay £C140,000
for her. The Government acted upon this
recommendation. Is Mr. Stevens capable
of advising the Government in so irapor-
tant a matter?

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. J, MITCHELL: I doubt it.
The Premier: You asked a question,

and you have no right to doubt the ans-
wer.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Government
responded to the aldvice of Mr. Stevens
and wired him to secure this boat. Have
ill the conditions tiecessary in connection
with I le runni ng- of this boat been un-
derstood by Mr. Stevens? Has lie any
experience of oil ships?

The Premier: There is one in Fremantle
now.

Hon. J. MlITCHELL: He has not
bought another, surely.

H~on. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : This is the one Lovekin
bought.

Hion. J. 'MITCHELL: There is nothing
on the papers to show that Mr. Stevens
had any- special knowledge of ships or
any special knowledge of the trade he
expected to control.
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Trhe Premier: Yon oug-ht to move for
the production of the testimonials of Mr.
Stevens.

lion. J1. MITCHELL: Where did Mr.
Stevens g et his experienee? ('ait thle 3lin-
ister assure the ('onmittee that Mr.
Stevens, is anl espericeed shipping man
We oughlt to know his qnalific:at ions be-
fore we entruLst him with the expenditure
of hundreds of ihoiisand.s of pounds on
steamers.

TP le Premjier: I. have -Mr. Stevens' tes-
tiionials here.

Hon, J. M[ICHE LL : What does thle
inanawer propose to do with the new
boat ?

Ron. R?. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : On a point of order, the new
steamnshipi is not mentioned on the Esti-
mates.

The CHAIRMAN: 1 have already
ruled that the hon, memlber can deal with
the vote as a whole or with any part of
it, hut with nothing outside the vote.

lEon. .1. MITCJHELLt: In connection
with the estimates relating to trading con-
cerns, very little detailed information is

given. Does "general expenses" cover the
cost of fuel? I amn told that the Govern-
ment are not using all the Collie coal
they mnight. We invite the steamers of
other countries to bunker here, and we
should certainly set an example by bun-
ing Collie coal on our State steamers.
There has been considerable criticism on
that point, and on the purchase of sup-
plies for the State steamers, and there
have been complaints by passengers tra-
velling on the steamers. Tf we must have
a State Steamship Service, let it be a
first-class, np-to-date service. Tn con-
nection with stock shipments,' the State
steamers have lost enormious numbers of
cattle-losses which would not have been
incurred by a private company mana-
ing the steamers, and losses which meant
a good deal not only to the shippers, but
also to the people of the metropolitan
area, whose meat supplies were curtailed.
All tmatter-, connected with the State
trading concerns should be freely dis-
cussed, in order that these concerns may

become a -~redit to Wiestern Australia,
instead of lbeinilt a discredit.

Hon . ft. H. UNDERWOOD (Hon-
orary Minister): . he leader of the
Country party asked whether Mr. Ste-
v-ens. is competent to juldge of the pur-
chase ot ships, My reply is, yes. As re-
gards the "BUCkI." the statements of the
member for Northamn are discreditable,
inasmuch as she atfords the best service
that the South roast has ever had. She
miay not hie tile -ltetst thing it) steam-
ships, but the people of thle South coast
atre wvell served hy her. The f'Una" has
already heen discussed on the fisheries
vole. She was transferred from the
steamship service to the -State fisheries,
at £3,000. Her originAl cost was £2,000.
In regard to the "Western Australia,"
I aml afraid the questions asked by the
member for Nortlham will not be listened
to carefullyi at this hour of the morning.
He desired to know what had become of
her. The "Western Australia"l was sent
to England for sale. Thle British Gov-
erniment is not eager that British ships

athe present 3nnct ore shtould be dis-
posed or and, furthermore, the British
Government required this vessel as a
cross-channel hospital Ship. We were
comupelled to accept the offer if only from
piatriotic nmotives. The British Govern-
inenil are to lpay us £18,000 a year for
the charter of the "Western Australia,"
and( to pay, all expenses, all risks and all
costs of running her. t seems to me
that we could not refuse to accept that
offer.

Hon. .T. D, Connolly: I should think
not.

flon. V. 'H. l-NDF.R.WOOD (Hon-
orary Minister) : Tf the British Govern-
mnent wanit a ship for a hospital ship,
and we have one, it is our duty to let
them take it.

Hon. J, D). Connolly: Yoo deserve a lot
of eredit for that.

Hon. B. H. UNTDERWOOD (Hon-
orarv Mfinister) : We are taking it. Ques-
tions have been asked in regard to other
vessels. The "IN2" was a German ship
taken as a prize. The Federal Govern-
inent handed over the vessel to this State
on) condition that we put her in sea-going
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condition and maintained her, anid we
are to hland the steamer back in good
order, but not allowing for deterioration.
Moreover, she is to be banded over when
required. The cost of putting the "N2"
into good condition was roughly £6,000.
There is no charter whatever to be paid.
The vessel is the most up-to-date we
have running on our coast and the people
from Darwin to Fremiantle are absolutely
satisfied with lier and with the peopie
who are running her.

Mr. George: They said shte could not
tarry cattle.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Hon-
orary Minister) :I am talking about peo-
ple not cattle. It is impossible to get a
ship right upl to perfection to carry cattle
and passengers. In this ship we can
carry 300 ]lead of cattle and carry them
safely. We can also carry a large num-
ber of passengers, but if a cattle steamer
is wanted we sup ply themn with that in thle
"K~winanat," the best cattle ship on the
coast.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Thle mafn-
agement of our State Steamship Service
is certainlyv not such, as wvill commend
itself to lion, members.

Point of order.

Ifr. It. .J. Stubbls: Onl a poinit of
order. 1 wouIld like to driaw- atten tion to
Standing, Order 3186a which states that a
g'eneral discussion can take place onl the
whole of tilie Estinates. and 3Stih pro-
vides that a general disctission on t he ad-
win istrain n of one departmient canl only
take place onl the first vole of that de-
parliient, and t hat in both cases the re-
p~y of the Minister (loses the debate. T
hold that the reply of thle M1inister, which
we hlave just had, has closed the debate
on the first iteml of this department, and
we ealn only discuss -now tice items after
the first one.

The Cliran: Standing Order :lSba
w'as framied for a spiecial puripolse.
There wats some uncertainty, in regard
to the Standing Orders, and T3Sia and
3S61b were framted to app)ly really only to
the general discussion on thle first item,
namely the vote His Excellency the Gov-

ernor. Then, when the Premier in charge
of that vote has replied, that closes the
discussion on the whole of the Estimates.
Standing Order 3S6b allows a general
discussion on the administration of-
one department, for instance, the de-
partment of the Minister for Works.
When the Minister has replied to that
discussion hie closes the debate on that
particular department. We then come to
the items or votes. It lion, members look
at Standing Order 306a they will notice
that it says "Notwithstanding the provi-
sions of Standing- Order 372, no member
except thle Ministers who shall hlave the
right to relply, shall speak more than
once." Standing Order 372 provides for
speaking more than) once in Committee,
and the new Standing Order was to get
over that. These Standing Orders refer
(only to general discussion on the Estimates
as a whlole, and the general discussion on
e-acii Ministerial department. tin all oilier
cases the rules of deb)ate in Committee of

lie whole shall a pjdv. They permit or
speakimz- more than once.

'rIte IP'remier- This is tile department
,o thne to! il Secretadry.

Thle Chai-rnan: No. F-urther. thle
Committee, in fi-aning, his in- tivent ex-

t.?n,ivejv into Ihle question and arrixed t
[le celiision that it would be un wise to
re-strit thle rights of individual menmbers
whienl sjeakinwl~ onl a vote oi. item. It
wa-.s held over and over again that a Dia-

bet- cotuld spe'ak i eetllv, and that tilec
,Nuiisi er did not close i lie dliscussioun-
St :Ianiling 01rdeis 'J96a and :386ti were
framed to alter haot, bilt they (It) not i-i--

for to dliscussionsg oil itemls or voles after
I le general discussions onl the whole of

lhe Estimates and onl tile IlinisteriaI de-
liartients hlave been disposed of.

Mir. B. J. Stubbs: paragraphi (b,)
d istiiit ' v states that the generall discus-
sio11 n -t flie amendme~cnt ii' one depatrt-
mneit is held on tile tir-st itein of that vole.
and t hat the repily of tile N isiter sliall
cloie thle dcbate.

"he Chairman : TIhe general discus-
sion is done witlh. We ari- on thie vote
"State Steamship Service. £E102,000." I
rule that the hon. member is in order in
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ldisussing" anly par't Of this question Up
to "1:102,&S."

Debate resumed.
The Premier: Then next year I will

put these aill in the departments.
lion. FRANK WILSON: We will be

compeliled to take drastic action if the
Premier tries to wrap up these Estimates
.so that lion, members cannot understand
them. We will have to refuse to pass
them. I can understand the lion, mewn-
her's reluctance to allow free debate onl
this vote. If there is anything that equals
the State Implement Works in bad mnerit,
it is the State Steamship Service. Natur-
.ally the Premier does not desire that the
light of day shall be thrown on thiis vote,
but simply wants the glamour of the
charter lie has made with the British
Government to blind lion, members to the
real position of the service. We could
bave better discussed the vole if we had
the balance sheet before us. We have
this periodical return with which the Pre-
mnier has been fooling Parliament during
the session. The Auditor General says
the audit is completed of the State
Steamship Service, or company, as lie
calls it, and that thle report is in course
of preparation. The Auditor General re-
ceivedf the accounts on the 4th October,
101-5. It is not the Auditor General's
fault that we have not these accounts% on
the Table, lint the fault of the depart-

mnent concerned.
The Premier: No, no.
Hon. FRANK WILSON- The Pre-

3iier has taken the advice of the member
for Irwin (Mr. James Gardiner),' his
tiight-hand man and adviser, who made an
attack on the Auditor General because
these accounts were not audited. The
accounts were received on the 4th of this
montb, -and the audit has been completed.
We are treating these important matters
with levity. We are discussing a vote of
£100,000 without knowving how we stand,
and yet the accounts practically closed
on the *30th June last. Shipping com-
panies have profit and loss accounts
made out for every- voyage. If the Pre-
mier had only taken my adv.ice, lie would
lhaie saved imself a lot of trouble and

the Slate many hundreds of thousainds of
pounds, In connection with this division of
the Estimates there are shown the three
old steamers, which were originally pur-
chased by3 the Government without the
authority oe Parliament, and the 1\1,"
which w~as obtijed from ehie Coinumoii-
wealth Government for the use of 'Mr.
N\evanas; in carrying out the contract for
tile WV'yndham. freezing w'orks. 'The comn-
mnencement of the history of the LIN'T"
was even as disastrous as tire coruitience-
ment and the career of the "Western
Australia,'' the "Eucela,'' the "lKwinanaq,'
amid the "Una" sume tree Years ago0. The
bungling Of the Government in regard to
lhe -;N 2)'1 the bireaking oif their contract

with Air. Nevanas when lie had arranged
to loadh her, no doubt largely contributed
to tile very hukge SLUm whichI waS jlAid him
1) ,v way of conmensation, and 1. am not
sure whether we are yet out of the wood
or whether sonie further claim will not be
lodged in connection with this mattecr. It
is well to go b-ack to the inception of the
State Steamship Service to ascertain
whether we have that efficient. service
which Parhiunieni should, demiand at the
hands of the Government who control it.
The "Western Australia" was purchased
for something like £39,00, but na ny
thousands of pounds was expended on
her- suhacquiently to alter and eqiip and
make hier suitable for the Northi-West
trade. When she arrived in Fremnantle,
she was again given into thle hands of the
repairers, and many more thouisands of
pounds was expended in order that some
of the fittings might he removed because
they were unsuitable for our require-
mcents.

3 o'clock, e.rn.
Mr. A. A. Wilson: Whose fault was

that?
Hon. FRANK WILSONL: It was the

fault of the administration or the man-
agemen t.

[Hon. 211. F. Troy took the Chair.]
Mr. A. A. Wilson:- Did not the Agent

General advise that the "Western Aus-
i ralia" was all right?

Hion. FRANK WILSON: The Ag-ent
General is not a shlipbuilder.
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Mr, A. A. Wilson: But hie had expert
advice.

Huni FVRAN K WILSON.: .Captainl

Gregory%, a Glovernment officer, advised
the Agent General.

-Mr. A. A. Wilson: Then the Govern-
mient took all necessary precautions.

Hlon. FRANK WILSONK: It has been
proved ove-r and. over again that they did
not tak-e ncessarX pi-ecautions. 'rThe
Chief Har-hour itlaster turned down this
steamner as heing absolutely unSLiltable,
an1d this 011111i WaaS reported to the
o ovel niwiti. W lien Captain Gregory' was
Hiome, tie, Agent General wais instructed
to ipuithasc the best steamer available-
This steaujet- vas acquired because the
Governlleni said tile Adelaide Steamship
Cov. wi-ri after tier and the Government
did not wamt 10 lose the opportunity to
sece her-. it was a splendid bar-ain.
wve were told. and3( thte Government reek-

oc they c ould sell her- immnediately at
a ll:ildolsne polit. I shouild like to diraw
attentivt'tlo tohe feeling of the Gover--
ment. as expriessed by _Mr. Stevens, to-
wards idis viesscl to-day,

MAr. Taylor: She is a hospital ship
now -

Hon. PR-FANK, WILSON: Mr. Stevens,
in wriiiiu and describing the Ministers
vijew with, regard to the steamner, said, on
the proposed newv purchase, that they
could not iis being saddled wvith anothe r
such desp'erately ha d proposition as, for
instanic;. thle ss. "Western Australia."

SHon. I1. 11. I'n'lerwood. (Honorary
Minister) : She is a bad proj~ositin for-
that coast. Ii sh~e is -a buautifutl ship for
eross-cha nnel pt lr iuses.-

Hon, FRAK IV I LSON: I am sorry
to think that the Government are jubilant
at the idea of the British Government
having- taken this white elephjant over
and4 paid sti-u a tremendouas rental as
£13S,000 a year for her-.

fin. R, M3 Un11derwood (Honorary*
Minister) : She has the finest lines ever
seen in any boat in an Austra lian dock.

The Minister for 'Mines . She is a
splendid boat. hut unsuitalble for the
work,

Hon. FRANK WILSON: What does
the Honorary Mlinister want us to infei

from that ? Does the suitability of a
vessel depend npon her lines?

lon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) -Yes, she is a lovely hospital
ship.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: To make a
suitable hospital ship she must have a
flat bottom, and not fine liues. Now that
the Government have found out that she
is an incubus and such a terribly bad
proposition (hey have taken a German
v-essel instead of a Russian vessel. When
the Russian vessel was taken ovler she was
deemed to be the best possible proposi-
tion. But she has a badly arranged
engine room and is a most extravagant
vessel to run onl this coast, and now the
Government have sent her home to try
and get rid of her.

The 3finiste- for Mines: She will never
turn uip again, 1 can promise that.

1101. FRANK WILSON: Because the
"Western Australia" had fine lines she
wvas thoughlt to have been the most suit-
able hoat. for our trade, but she has lost
.her- whole vallue to-day.

Hion. R. H. 'Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :She is worth £18,000 a. year
on1 eharter.
*Hon. FRANK WILSON: She is now

said to be a desperately bad proposition.
The British Government will have her for
a few monthis and] this Government will
get her back again. They eulogised the
Russian boat .which was built in Siberia.
Now they are eulogising the German boat

"N"as being the, fine st. vessel on the
coast.. Thley are going to meet with as
disastrous reults regarding the "N2" as
they did will1 regard to the "Western
4U- stiAlia."

7,-. 'Wil lniott: She was taken aw'ay in
anl immoral wayV from a man who had her
tinder charter. The Government cannot
hidve anly luck -with her.

(JMr. McDowall resumed the Ch~air]
Hon, FRANK WILSON: The "West-

ern Australia" wvas purchased to reduce
the price of cattle and meat in the metro-
pudlitan area. Site wAs set to work to
'-arty out this principle some three years
ago. I had the temerity to suggest that,
she would not be successful on our coast
andl when I did so one Minister said that
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I had never seen her, and] practically
gave mle the lie notwithstanding that I. hail
spenit a couple of hours aboard her only
a few days before,

.1r. Willimott : There is a difference of
opinion regarding this b)oat. Sonic peo-
ple call her a stalking horse. and14 other
Iwi uile a nighlimare.

Hun. Rt. H-. IUnderwoud ( Hfonorary
%i iuister) :Shet wvas bought byv a coaple

Orf Liberals. Sit- _ Ne'wton Mhoore and t'ap-
tam tiregorv.*

Hon. FRiANI( WILSON : Captain
(Iregory acted on die instructions cabled
to him by the Premier to take the best
steamer available at the time. This boat
was tilc best of ai rotten lot' She hadI
been built to run on the Siberian 6ast.
She was treble-decked in order that the
ice and snow mighit not damage her, and
was never construc -ted for tropical voy-
ages, Her' very' cabins' hiti solid port
'holes which could not be o pened, -'and

teewas a steam stove in each [cabin.
'Hrstoke-hole was a marvel of intrica-

Point of Order.
The Minister for Mlines: Irise to. a

point of order. The lion, member is
dealing with ancient history which has
been before the House very often, the
construct ion and mnechanismi of this boat
and the manner in which she was pur-
chlased and managed in the years gone
by. He is, I claim, not right in speaking-
thuts on Ibis particular itemi, which pro-
rides only for the running of this vessel
for the present year. I submit that the
leader of the Opposition is not in order
in dealing with the purchase of the
"Western Australia" in some past year,
inasmuch as the provisiod on these Esti-
mates deals only with the running of the
steamer for portion of the present year.

Hon1. Prank Wilson: T submit that I
have a perfect right to deal with the
steamers referred to in these Estimates
in all their phases, fronm the date they
were built to the date when they hav e
passed out of the Government's hands.
I have the right, I submit further, to deal
with tile "N 2," under the last portion of
the steamship items, and a right to deal
with the service for all years.

The Chairmjan: I have already ruled-
and let me emphasise it-that the lion.
member has the right to deal witli every
item in this vote, but beyond that lie may
not g.and there is nothing down for the
purchase ol the "Western Australia" or
for ancient history as to Captain Greg-
ory or as to. Sir Newton Moore. There-
fore it is evidently tedious repetition, and,
further, it is repetition of. matters that
took place years ago and that certainly
have nothing to do0 with th1is vole. A s
reg-ards the "N2," the lion. member has
a perfeet right to (lea! with that, ,ince the
items appears, on the 'Estimiates. Bult as
In lte -Western Australia" and what took
plare iI regard to that steIner I wn or
ttree Years ago, I[ must ruile that that is
not right, seeing there is only £C11.00O on
the Estimates for the "Western Austra-
lia."1 I want also to eal[ the attention of
members to Standing Order 140a, because
it strikes me forcibly that I shall be cn-
pelted to use it-

.The Speaker or thq Chairman, alter
having called the attention of the
Uouse or the Committee to the coniduct
of a member who persists iii irrelevance
or tedious repetition, either of his own
arguments or of the arguments used by
other members in debate, may direct
him to discontinue his speech: Pro-
v'ided that such member shall have the
i-it to require that the question
whether be shall be further heard be
put, and thereupon such question shall
be pitt without debate.

If there is going to he a continuance of
the tedious -repetition which hans; taken
place this evening, T shall be forced to
put that Standing Order into operation.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- I should like to
know. Sir, if you charge me with tedious
repetition? I have not repeated any-
thing.

The Chairman: The lion. member is
not usually guilty of repetition, but I am
afraid he has repeated an immense
amount over the "Western Australia."

Hon. Frank Wilson: I have not re-
peated myself. I have answered interiec-
tions.
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Thle Chairman: I am ruling now that
the -bon. member has the night to discuss
Ilite "Western Australia" as far as this
vote is concerned, but no right to discuss
the purchase price of the "Western A,,s-
trania" and the ancient history of the
Matter, becaulse it has nothing to do with
this vote. The purchase money of the
"Western Australia" wasq paid out of
Loan funds.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Biml the interest
eclles out of this.

'fie Chaiirman : It is paidl out of the
C'onsolidated Revenue, bil-

Hon. Frank Wilson: itay' I draw your
attention to the words "all oilier expendi-
tulre" in the it en, referri nl to time "West-
erni Australia"?

The Chairman : That is for the current
year. However, I amn forced to rule
as I (lid. All authorities, including
May. are in favour of it that you must
deal with timese items as they appear,
I have given the widest possiible latitude,
but there is a limit.

Debate Resumd.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : The item

referring to the "Western Australia"
provides for salaries and wages, repairs
and surveys, supplies, conmnission, in.
surances, claims, proportion of No. 3
survey, and all other expenditure in
connection with the steamer.

The Mlinister for Mines :For the cur-
rent year.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : I want to
point out why the expense is so heavy.
As regards the No. 3 survey, which cost.
I think, £12,000, only £7,000 was debited
against last year's working expenses, and
the balance is to be carried over three
years. I cannot say what amount has
been written of! this year, bemause the
documents are not available to shlow it.
That is the fault of the Government and
of the departmental officers. Why was
thle cost of the survey so heavy ; Be.
cause tile Government bought a steamer
which was second-hand, ready for the
scrap heap) when we got her, and unl
suitable for our work,

Membher: That is relevant.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Ministers
by irrelevant interjections seek to hide
their tracks. I want to make their
tracks plain for everybody to see.

IScverallnmembers -interjected.

Thle CHAIRMAN :Order! I must
ask lion, members not to interject.
For the last half-hour there have been
scarcely half-a-dozen coherent sentences,
because of the interjections.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We first
had to spend money to purchase thle
"'Western Australia," and we have been
spending Money on her ever since. Shte,
has proved a ghastly failure, and I aml
happy to think that even at the eleventh
hour thle Government have come to
their senses anid stopped her running
and sent, her Home to be sold at the best
price obtainable. They have been fortu.
nate inl chartering her to the British
Government, but I very much fear
that the charter will end abruptly when
the authorities find that the vessel is-
not suitable for their purposes. I must
admit that we can profitably employ a,
vessel of this description when she is
lying most of thle time in a harbour.
The loss in connection with this steamer
was incurred whlile running her. It was
impossible to run the "Western Aus-
tralia "' economically, because she con-
sumnes a larger quantity of fuel than any
other modern vessel of her tonnage.
We ame going to earln £18,000 per annum
from the " Western Australia," so tile.
Minister tells us. I consider that the
Government and thle State are exceed-
ingly lucky that for a short time they
have got out of what I consider one of
the most foolishi and desperate positions
any Government could find themselves
in, owing to their inexperience and in-
capacity. After having had experience
of this steamenr, we immediately rush
along and charter a German ship to take
her place, the place of an Austrian-built
vessel, and we are told by the manager
of the Steamnship, Service that there is
a necessity for getting hold of the " N 2 3
to take time Jplace of tile "Western Aus-
tralia " because the " Kwinana," has
done excellent work in the past slnd is
now about 24 years old, and will son be fit
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for the scrap heap, if shte is not already
fit tu gu there. The "Iwinana "was
purchased in Melbourne at about the
saMe time SS the " 'Western Australia."
Air. Stevens reports that the " Kwrnana
is getting a very old ship and in 12
months' time will have to face her second
No. 3 survey and heavy repairs, and the
question will arise whether it will be
economical to run her in view of the
economy of the Diesel type of ship, and
if it becomes advisable to sell her, the
"Lalaindia" could do all, pending the
arrival of another vessel to take her
place. Here we have not only the
"Western Australia" a failure, but we
have the "Kwinana," stated by the
manager, of the Steamship Service to
be so, old as to shortly be practically
eadess.

Mr. Wiflmott: And entitled to the
old age pension.

(Hon. M1. P. Troy took. the Chair.]

Hon. FRANK WILSON : I admit
that M1r. Stevens is actuated by a desire
to force the purchase of a new vessel,
and it might be a laudable desire, but
it can hardly be so at the p~resent juncture.
This is the way hie describes the State
steamers wich Ministers are so proud
of;: lie says that the relief to the minds
of those who are adminitoning this branch
of the Government service at the chance
of being at last provided with up-to-date
economical working machinery, is vecry
great indeed. The work ing of this service
wvith old and decrepit and badly designed
and uneconomical Jplant, with wvhielh it was
equipped, has been a great strain. That
statement is endorsed by the fact that the
Government do not Want to take the risk
of being saddled with the responsibility of
any further bad propositions like the
"Western Australia." Members can only

coieto the one conclusion that this de-
partinent has not been administered in thle
best interests of the State, that it was
not conceived in the interests of the
people of Western Australia, and the
sooner we can close it up instead of ex-
tending it, the better off will the country
be. The " Eucla " is a small vessel
of something under 1,000 tons. She has

never even paid her running expenses,
let alone a profit on the cost of her pur-
chase. The repairs, the services, sup-
plies, commnissions, insurance, claims, and
a proportion of No. 3 survey, and all
other expenses for this vessel for the one
year are set down at £l11,500. It would
be interestintv to know how much it is
anticipated the " Eucla " could earn as
a set-oft against this htige expenditure
which equals the sum total of the price
paid for her purchase.

Air. Willinott: She has earned the
undying hatred of anyone who ever had
anything to do with her.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: I know sie
cost the State somnething like £12,000, and
I hear that she was under offer for sale
for something like half the money at
the time we stepped in and relieved the
then owners of a bad bargain. The
"Una" is a small craft, which the
Minister tells us has now been transferred
to the Fisheries Department at a price
of £3,000. Evidently it is to the " Una"
we are to look for supplying fresh fish
to the metropolitan market. But she
also was one of those disastrous de.
partmental vessels until this year. and
she was purchased for something like
£2,000. The previous owners purchased
the vessel only a short time before for
£1,200. As she gets older the more her
value appears to increase in the eyes
of the Government.

'Mr. Willinott : Like wimne, she improves
with, age.

Hon. FRANK 'WILSON: That ap-
parently is the systemi on which we are
going to bolster up these defective
services. I want to know what we are
going to do with the nominal profit, on
the " Unta " as the result of this wonder-
ful transaction between the two branches
of the one department. Who is going
to collect the thousand pounds ? It is an
absurd transaction, bound to result in
wrong figurces being placed bjefore the
Commnittee. Unless this thousand pounds
is lodged in a special fund apart from
the general monetary transact ions of the
departmentAs I cannot see how we are
going to do otherwise than reduce the
cap~ital cost of the other steamers by tis
nominal profit on a book entry. So
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we hero have an error in regard to this
transaction. Mention was made of this
German vessel, " N 2." The Minister
said people were perfectly satisfied with
thiis steamer. But, the samne remark
was made in regard to the " Western Aus-
tralia" until we had all sorts of yarns
from the Northern ports about the treat-
ment of the passengers, the lack of food
supplies, the shortage of water, the
general inconvenience which. passengers
had to put up wvith and the pilfering that
went on, the disgraceful scenes at thle
bar of the steamer, the lack of discipline,
and the fact that passengerswere known to
stream ashore with water-bags over their
shioulders in order to get a moderate
seupply of potable water for their personal
consumption. All this was significant
of the truth of the reports by those who
travelled by the vessel. I use this state-
wment as an answer to the Minister;
we cannot accept all he may say in this
Chamber in regard to this German
vessel, " N 2." 1 admit without having
.inspected this new acquisition to this

yeyvirile and *active department,
though 1 saw her at Brisbane, that she is
a fine vessel, and I understand she has
accomtmodation and facilities for econ-
omical running superior to those of the
" Western Australia," fromn the lack of
which we have suffered so much. It is
naitural that the Acting 'Manager of the
department wishies to win out. I com-
meond Mr. Stevens for his desire to
retrieve the reputation of the Govern-
moent which has been so badly damaged
through thle earlier "admnini5tration of
the department. No twith standing that
lie is a young manl, he has found time to
acquire the knowledge an~d acumen
niecessary for the control of steamships
in comipetition with the privately owned
and run concerns.

Mr. Wilmott: Or the c-ocksu~reness.
The Minister for Mines: He is not half

so cocksure as the miember for Nelson.

4 o'clock, an.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: The two
pro1)ositionts are very different. Thle one
is a Government, department run on
,red tape lines to a very large extent;

the other represents steamers controlled
and managed by inr who have devoted
the whole of their lives to this class of
industrial enterprise. No matter how
capable Mr. Stevens might be-and
undoubtedly he is capable-we cannot
expect him to manage these two huge
departments, Bach of which constitutes
the wvork of a man just as capable as
he, if we are to get satisfactory results.
lie can neither do credit to himself nor
work with profit to the State. His
report to Ministers in Cabinet in con-
nection with the service and thle laninuage
hie elTiloyed to describe the vessels go
to sh~ow. lie is afflicted with a nervous
anxiety as to the result upon his own
relputation and my sympathies go out to
thle manager in the very difficult position
which lie fiuds himself. Notwithstanding
that 1 must of necessity draw attention
to the extravagance of his language in
describing this decrepit, obsolete, out-of-
date plant which he has to manage,
T can understand his anxiety to protect
his own reputation, or build it up so
far as steamship management was con.
erned. He was justified to somen extent
in applying these drastic terms to a de-
partinent which has been created by
gentlemen who had not the necessary
experience themselves. The failure of
the Government to m-ake a satisfactory
showing on the Estimates of this depart-
ment, especially in thle present year,
shows that we have an incapable Govern-
incus. They are not wilfully incapable,
perhalps, but they lack experience. They
rushed in and bought plant which is
described in these eloonlent ternms by
Mr. Stevens. I do not propose this
mi-orning to refer to the reasons that led
up to the report, which I haves referred
to, from Mr. Stevens, or to enter into
a debate as to the advisableness or other-
wise of adding to this fleet of steamers,
which is already too great. We will
have an opportunity, probably, of dis-
cussing all these transactions on the
Loan Estimates. It was on the advice
of Mr. Stevens exclusively, according to
the report, that the Government acted.
I shall have something to say as to the
act-ion of the Government who after all
their experience during the past four
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years, followed explicitly the advice of
an officer of this description, no matter
]how capable or hlow honest hie may be,
or how honestly lie is endeavouriatg,
according to his judgm-rent. to advance the
interests. of the. State, and more especially
of the department which lie is called
ripen to control. If hon. members will
go through the previous debates in regard
to this service, and take the trouble to
follow up the speeches which hlave been
made in this Chamber since the unf!or.
tunate inception of the service, they will
notice that the Government have been
forewarned aid, advised times out of
number as to the hutge pitfall they were
digging for themselves and for the
country. Members, too, will notice that
we have pointed out that the object that
they advanced for plunging the country
into thle expense of suc3h a department,
involving £100,000 lier annuin, could not
be achieved wvith the class of equifrment
which has beeon so vividly described by
the manager and so well described by
members onl this side of thle Rouse from
time to timeo.. The Government wilfully
closed their eyes to thle true position of
affairs and to the fact that they wore

maea bad Zeeti t ntlefrt ianc3 ha
and further, having got. rid of that bad
selection after extolling it to the. skies,
they appointed an officer. who, althouigh.
hie has undoubted ability and application,
is asked to run a conern which dio man
could successfully run at a profit because
they overioaded hi ni with two depart-
meats, either one of which would take
the full capacity of anyone who was
endeavouring to look after the interests
of the State. I hiope the Committee will
spare a little time. and get a full grasp
of the departmnent, and will agree with
me that time time has arrived when we
should take sonic drastici step against
the continuation of a departmient which
hias become a nightmare to thle officers
who administer it. hias proved such a
sad disaiste~r, according to the M1inister's
own showing, and is so iiueli ag.inst ihe
best intere!sts1 Of 114 In' rentry.

Mr. ALLEN: I mtoveq-

Th'ait 7.res,; be reported.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result ,

Ayes
Noes

- . 12

Majority against -. 6

AYEs.

ThTr. Allen
MIr. Connolly
11 r. Oeorge
Mr. Crifflilb
Mr. Itarclwlek
Mr. LefroY
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Robinson
N1ir. Smith
M~r, Willmnot
M r. P. Wilson
M r. Gilchrist

-INomps.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
M r,
Mr,
Mr.
-31r.
Mr.
Mr,

Angwin
Cli es,0o i

Collier
Foley
Jlas. Cardiner
Green
I'arrison
H tclctott
Meflowail
Mel latmy

M r.
Wrn
Air.
Mr,
M r.
Mir.
Mr.
31ir.

O'Lomzheo
Scaddan
B. J. Stubbs
Taylor
Thomas
Underw'ood
A. A. Wilston
Bolton

(Teller)I.

IMotion. tilt's negatived.

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY:; I wish to
enter mly emphatic protest against the
ap)pointmeont of Mr. Stevens to manage
the State Steamuship Service. That
gentleman is secretary to the "Fremantle
Harbour Trust, and in that capacity has
proved an excellent officer. I have
notmint, whatever to say a~gainst M1r.
Stevens personally. First wea find the
Governmetint appointing the -Engineer-
in-Ciiief aind thle Chief Harbour MN1aster
members, of thle Fremnantle Harbour
Trust, and then appointing the secretary
of the Fremanutle Harbour Trust manager'
of the Steto Stenishii Service. Thas,
in tbie rvt-t of que-stions of navigation
or harbouir accommodation arising, these
gclenifIL will be reporting to them-
selves.

The M1iiister for Works: On a point
of order, is there anything on these
Estimates dealing wit i the Fremantle
Harbour Trnst?

The CHMARMA2_: The hon. member
will be in order so long- as he confines
himself to criticism of the appointment
of the* sev-n-f Pr-v of the Fremantie Harbour
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Trust to the mnanagership of the State
Steamship Service. The lion. member
would not be in order in discussing the
harbour trust.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I wish to
show the absurdity of the appointment,
because it is utterly impossible for Mr.
Stevens to carry out the duties of both
positions. The second appointment
means the overloading of a willing officer.
I do not question Mr. Stevens's ability
to manage the State stearnships, but he
cannot fil both positions. During this
session a question has been asked re-
garding a contract of a very doubtful
character entered into by the State
Steamship Service with James Bell & Co.
and MoArdle & Co. for the carriage of
sleepers to the Eastern States.

The Minister for Mine: On a point
of order, that contract was not entered
into by this department.

The CHAIRMAN : The Minister is
making a statement, and not raising a
point of order.

The Minister for Mines:. Is the hon.
member in order in dealing with the
contract for the carriage of sleepers in
connection with the State Steamship
Service Vote ?

The CHAIRMAN : I was waiting to
see how the hon. member intended to
connect his remarks with the subjact
under discussion. If he can. do so, he
will be in order ; if not, he will be out
of order.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: My con-
tention is that the contract was mnade
by this department.

The Minister for Mines:- No. It was
made by the Works Department.

The CHAIRMAN: I am afraid I
cannot allow the hon. member to ramble
on without finding out what vote the
contract comes under. It does not
appear to come under this vote.

Eon. J. D. CONNOLLY: In another
place Mir. Jenkins spoke on this subject
as follows on the 10th December, 1913,
in moving for the papers referring to
the matter:

I have tabled this motion following
upon the answers I received to certain
questions asked in this Chamber a
few days ago. Those answers appear

on the Minutes of the Proceedings of
the 4th December. Itt appears, so far
as I can gather, that quite recently
a contract or an agreement, involving
a huge sum of money, between £50,000
and £60,000 has beent let by the State
Government f or the conveyance of
pou'cllised sleepers, and tenders were
not publicly advertised or called for,
but the mnethod followed seems to have
been simply that some officer of the
department went around to a few
shipping Airms and other people and
asked them to quote prices. One would
have thought, in regard to a onitract
of this magnitude-
The Minister for Works: fs the

hon. member in order in reading that
speech ?

The CHAIRMAN:; The hon. member
is explainin to the House his justification
f or discussing the contract under this
itemn.

The Minister for Works: He is
reading a speech which was made in
another place.

The CHAIRMAN: I amn waiting for
the hon. mnember to justify his reference
to that speech. So far there has been
no justification. The hon. member rose
to justify his long discussion by referring
to a speech made by Mr. Jenkins, but
so far he has failed to connect it with
the discussion. Therefore, I mu~st ask
him not to discuss tthat contract further.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I 'am
entitled to assume it was made by the
State Steamship Service.

The CHAIRM1AN:- I assume that the
hon. member's discussion is not relevant,
and I must ask him not to refer to the
matter further.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Do you
rule that the shipping contract made by
the Government is in connection with
the Steamship Service of the State ?

The CHAIRMAN: I am ruling that
the hon. mnember is not in order in dis-
cussing a speech outside the scope of
this debate. The hon. member is only
entitled to continue on lines which are
relevant. I have stated that the hon.
member's remarks are not relevant.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY : I want to
say there was a shipping contract lot
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and it was of such a nature that £6,00
had to b-e paid afterwards to cancel it.
Did the State Steamship Department
report on that, and, if not, why not ?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
will continue the discussion on the
matter before the Commnittee.

Ron. J. D. COINNOLLY: Am I en-
titled to state what the contract was ?

The CHAIRM1AN:. The hon. member
is pursuing a course which is utterly
ridiculous. He asked me to allow himn
to discurmi a speech which is connected
with this item. He only assumes that
it is. The hion. member c an assume
a thousand and one things, but hie must
not do so-

Hon. J. 1). (O'NNOLLY: I u-ill take
another opportunity of referring to the
absurd lines on which this contract
was let. I think, however, it is a
remarkable thing that if we have a
department dealing with the State Steamn-
ship Service some other department let
this contract. We have heard of the
manner. in which the steamers have
been run in the past. The instance I
have referred to only adds one more
to the many in connection with the
mismanagement of the service. This
department was created without any
authority from Parliament.

The Minister for Mines : The hen.
memiber surely is not in order.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The chair-
man will tell mie when I am out of order.
The Minister for MNines need not trouble
himself about that matter. There are
itemns here for the survey of ships,
£11,000 in one instance and £11,500 in
another. That is all the result of the
action of the Government buying the
" Western Australia," the " Eucla," and
the "'Una." I move-

That the vote be reduced by £50,000.
Mr. GEORGE:- Members who paid

careful attention to the speech delivered
by the leader of the Opposition will see
that there are very strong reasons why
the Committee should give close con-
sideration to this vote. When we see
the way in which the vote has been cut
up into these various items, we realise
that it would be wrong to pas it without
entering a protest. Therelis. an item
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for depreciation, £3,838. It is a mere
farce to fix the depreciation at this.
amount. The depreciation on the
"Western Australia " alone must run

to £30,000 or £40,000. For Ministers
to insult the intelligence of the Com-
mittee by putting in a depreciation of
£3,838 is too bad, and it is equally un-
reasonable to estimate in a foot-note a
revenue of £115,000 without proffering
any justification for the estimate. I
have no desire to say anything against
Mr. Stevens.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) -. You would not say a word
straight out, but you would make any
number of innuendoes.

MNkr. GEORGE:- I am nob making
any innuendoes.

Hon. R- H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister):- You are making nasty.
dirty innuendoes.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
must withdraw that remark.

Hon. R. H. 'Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : I withdraw.

Mr. GEORGE : Necither thie leader
of the Opposition nor mnyself wish
to say anything derogatory of Mr.
Stevens. I have known him for some
22 or 23 years.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): Why try to decry him?

Mr. GEORGE: I anm not. I knew
himi as confidential clerk to the late
Mr. C. Y. O'Connor, and lie was a very
good officer.

The Minister for Works: And a very
decent chap ; yet you are always
crying him- down.

Mr. GEORGE: Nothing of the
sort. We may be able to express an
opinion.

The Minister for Works: I would
not mind if it were an honest one.

Mr. GEORGE:- We miay question
whether the reports the officer sent
in should carry great weight. That is
not necessarily decrying him. The same
thing is occurring in regard to the State
Steamship Service as occurred in regard
to the Stae Implement Works. The
man in charge is being over-loaded.
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Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : He is honest, that is the
diff erence.

Mr. Willnwtt: That is a dirty innuendo.
Hlon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary

Minister): And T stand to it, too.
Mr. GEORGE:- Does the bon. member

reflect on mny honesty ?
Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary

Minister) : No.
Mr. GEORGE: The same trouble is

occurring here ats occurred in re-gard to
the State Imiplemient Works. Apart
fromn the individuality of the mianager of
those works he was over-loaded, and in
the same way Mr. Stevens is over-loaded
in regard to thle State steamers and the
Harbour Trust. He has done very
good work in regard to the Harbour
Trust, but I say lie cannot do justice to
the two services.

The Minister for Works:. He has done
good work in both places.

Mr. GEORGE:- But. you do not give
him the chance he should have to prove
himself hilly in connection with the
Harbour Trust. Although the State
Steamship business has been improved
out of all knowledge by Mr. Stevens,
it would be preferable to place the
management in the hands of a man
trained throughout his life to that
particular kind of work. There is plenty
of scope for Mir, Stevens in the work
of the Harbour Trust.

The Minister for Works:- It is always
best to get a man you know.

Mr. GEORGE: Yes. It is a, pity
that in connection with one large under-
taking which has occupied attention lately
the Government did not employ someone
they knew before entering into ne-
gotiations. They got to know the
gentleman afterwards to the cost of
the country.. Mr. Stevens has given
what hie thlought was good adV-ico in
connection with tho purchase of ships.
and hie deals with ships in these esti-
mates.

Hon, R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : The purchase of ships is not
provided for in these Estimates.

Mr. GEORGE: The State ships are
dealt with in thiese Estimates.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : There is no purchase of
ships provided for in these Estimates.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!i
Hon. R. H4. Underwood (Honorary

Minister) - There is no purchase of
ships provided for in these Estimates.

The CHAIRMAN:- Order!I The Hon-
orary Minister must keep order.

MAr. GEORGE: There is no reference
to the purchase of any ship in these
Estimates but I have a right to refer
to the fi1e to show Mr. Stevens' opinion
in regard to these ships. It would have
been far better if the purchase of further
ships could have been separated from
the very damining reports on the existing
boats bus even with regard to tile
purchase of * ships--

Hon. 1H. H. Underwood (Honorary
Mini ster) : Which ships 1 There is
no purchase of ships provided for in.
these Estimates.

The CHAIRMAN: The Honorary
Minister must keep order. If he thinks
the hion. memiber is out of order hoe can
rise to a point of order and I will decide
it.

Mr. GEORGE : Provision is made
for salaries and we assume that the
manager's salary is provided for. In
discussing the manager's salary, we are
entitled to question whether his ex-
perience has been sufficient to enable him
to give such strong advice upon which
the Government have acted in regard
to additions to be made to their fleet.

Hon. H. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): There are no additions to
the fleet under these Estimates.

MYr. GEORGE: No one wishes to
decry the ability of Mr. Stevens but we
might question his experience, as to
whether this advice should have been
given by him and acted upon by the
Government.

Mr. Bolton. That is the way they
removed the previous manager, said
they were only questioning his ex-
perience and not his ability, but he
,was pushed out.

Mr. GE ORGE : I have'no desire to
see Mr. Stevens shifted.

Mr. Bolton: Want of-t experience
does that.
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Mr. GEORGE : No, it does not. We
might question the adIvisableness of
having one gentleman with two gigantic
tasks on his shoulders. I wish to give
him and the State a fair show.

The Minister for Works:± Your party
never gave anyone a fair show.

Mr. GEORGE : That remark requires
no answer. Both the Minister for Works
and the Honorary Minister are irritable
through having sat here during the last
14 hourrs, all through their misapplied
firmness to attempt to push the Estimates
through a tired H-ouse and to try to
burke discussion.

Mr. Bolton : You will admit that
the gag could have been moved.

Mr. GEORGE: Thie Government,
with their dwindling majority, are a
little too cautious to attempt that.

The CHAJhMAN:; The hon. member
rms revert to the question under dis-
cussion. His remarks are by no means
relevant.

Mir. GEORGE : With such interrup.
tions could anyone pursue his speech I

The CHAIRMAN:± The hon. member
can ignore the interruptions.

Mr. GEORGE: There is probably
no chance of flhrrying the reduction but
it is necessary to enter a firn protest
against the methods adopted by the
Government relative to the State Steam-
ship Service. The Government would be
wise if they separated the two positions
and did not overweight and over-drive
a willing man. They are not giving
him an opportunity to do justice to
one service or the other and they are
doing the greatest injustice to the man
himself.

Amendment put and negatived.
Vote put and passed.
Vote-Slate Sawmills, £169,950:
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The re-

venue of this Department for the first
three months of the present financial
vear which have now gone by amounted to
£47,000, and the expenditure to £71,000,
a difference of £34,000, which, according
to the Treasury figures, this trading con-
cern has gone to the bad during that
period. We shall I suppose, be met by
the old argument that we are accumu-
lating stocks at the sawvmills, and that

in consequence we have to find capital
to cover this stock, On a previous oc-
casion I pointed out the danger which
lay iii these accumulated stocks. An
answer of this description might per-
haps hold good for 12 months in excep-
tional cases, suchi as the time of wvar
through which we are now passing, but
this cash deficit cannot go on year after
yvear without causing dissatisfaction not
only in this Chamber but amongst the
general community. If we go on year
after year showing a cash deficit of
many thousands of pounds we shall ulti-
niately ion into a huge loss. I had occa-
sion to stress this point with regard to
the implement works. 'The Minister
would not listen to me last year when I
pointed out the huge discrepancy be-
twveen the revenue and expenditure of
the concern. I wvas told that I had Riot

taken the book debts and the stock in
hand into account. To-night we have
had the admission that there has been a
loss on the concern of £C40,000. I pointed
out the same thing in regard to the saw-
mills, but I maintain that the consider-
ation which this serious position of if-
fairs is entitled to receive has not been
given to it by the Government. Here we
have *a sample of the system which per-
meates the different (deJpartmuents and
all our industrial enterprises, which is
going to bring the State to ruination, if
it is not quickly put a stop to. I com-
mend this to my hot). friend who repre-
sents the farmers and settlers. He
should not be so ready to pass the Esti-
mates when Ministers place them before
him, Estimates which show a total dis-
regard for approved financial methods
and the absence of a proper re-
gard for the finances of the coun-
try. Tbe State Sawmills form one
of these huge white elephants, badly
administered, horribly mis-managed, in-
tensely over-capitalised, which is going
to bring discredit upon the Government
of the State. The whole system is over
capitalised. We know that the State
sawmills have cost 60 per cent, more
than they should have done for their
output. I would stake all I possess that
for fifty per cent, less money we would
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have achieved the same result as these
State Mills have achieved.

The Minister for Works; If all we are
told is correct everything you have been
connlected with Itas not been a success.

Hoti. FRANK WILSON: That is an
unfair and cowardly' suggestion to make.
The M1inister knows very well that My
mills wvere all successful.

The CHAIR-MAN: Order ! The lion.
member must -withdraw tlic word
'cowardly'
lI on. FRANK WILSON: I do not see

whyv I should withdraw it. Everything
I h;ave touched has been a success. It is
a cowardly attack to make upon me.

The Minister for Works: Go on; I do
not mind.

The CHAIlBIAN: Order! The hon.
member has himself used most scathing
remarks.

H-on. F'RANK -WILSON: And I am
entitled to umake them.

The CHAIRMAIN: But the lion, mem-
her has not been called to order for havr-
ing done so.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have.
The CRA IRMA N: When the lion.

member makes assertions in the lone he
does, a tone which is calculated to cause
other members to retaliate, I think hie
in ust wvith draw.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: What about
the Minister's interjection '1

The CHAiRMNAN: If the Minister
has made an interjection which is offen-
sive to thle hion. member I will ask him
to withdraw it.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: It was offen-
to me.

The CHAIR-MAN: I heard no remark
from the Minister which I considered to
be offensive.

lion. FRANK WILSON: It wais most
o tfels ire.

The CHABXhIAN: If the retnark was
offensive I nam sure that thellMinister will
withdraw it . but the hion. member must
withdraw the word ''cowardly'

The Minister for Works: I will with-
draw it, if the hon- member thinks it is
offensive.

H1on. FRANK WILSON: The Minister

is allowed to make these interjections,
times aut of number against my. reputa-
tion, and I resent them strongly. I am
going to resent this sort of thing every
time.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The only course
for the hion. member to adopt inl this
case-

Hon. FRANK WILSONT: Oh 'ye;, tirer
me out, as you -did before. I am not go-
ing to put uip with these insults from.
Minis ters.

Mr. George: They will only give You
all the more.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I will give
them something to remember.

Thle ('HIMIN: The MNinister for
Works has withdrawn the remark,

lion. FRANK WILSON: He has not
.done anything of the kind.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
can only say that the lion. mcernher's
words in regard to the manag-ement of
the Works drew from me, the remark
that if all the statements we heard were
tue, 'lion some of thle sawils the bool.

member has been in charge of have not
been enfirelY- successful).

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is a
lie and oughit to be withdrawn.

The Minister for Works: I will with-
draw the remark if the hon. member
thinks it is offensive.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Minis-
ter ought to be made to ajpologise too.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The heon. member
wvili, I hope, withdraw his remark now.

Hot]. FRANK WILSON : Tn the cir-
eumstances I will withdraw the remark,
bitt I want thle 'Minister to rememher not
to repeat the offence.

The CHATIMAN: Order I Let
'tern he no mnore about tile matter.

Honl. FRAN\K WVILSON: It should
be definitely settled that I should not be
insulted ini this way every time I get up.

5 o'clock, am.

The CHAIRM.%AN: Order! Will the
hon. member take his seat? The bonl.
mnember has no cause to say that he is
not protected from insults.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: I get them
every day.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The bon.
member receives generous treatment. I
want to inform the lion, member that,
if he thinks that by this conduct he can
browbeat the Chairman, he is absolutely
mistaken.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Well, do
not threa ten me, Sir.

The CHAIRM3AN: The lion. member
has hadl most tolerant treatment. Both
wemibers having withdrawn. let there he
lo 11ore about it.

Hoin. FRANK WILSON: I was dis-
cussiug the result of the operations of
the State? Sawmills, and the question
whether the y bad been economicall *y man-
aged since their inception, whbether thle
scheme had been properly carried out
by- the Governmient-whichi I am justly'
entitled to criticise as I think fit-and
as to whether at the present moment we
are getting proper results from this en-
terprise, which T stated war likely to
prove even a worse white elephant than
the State TIplement Works. The State
Sawmills were established to crush . he
unholy cormorant combine known as
Millars. The present Minister for Lands
has stated publicly that his intention was
to crush all opposition out of existence.
Proof can be brought of that, if it is re-
qired. I have always protested in the
strongest terms against such maladminis-
tration of public affairs. If we are going
to descend to thle petty, personal spite-
fulness of attempting to crush out of
existence individuals or companies or
concerns which have helped considerably
to develop this State, I maintain we shall
be committing a crime against the very
people whom we have taken an oath to
protect, by our oath of allegiance to the
King. With regard to the State Saw-
mills powellising plant at Big Brook,
which T hare visited, £00,000 has been
spent on this plant for only' one sawmill.
Many thoilsands of pounds have bcen lost
there. Piles to he powelhisedl for tile
electric power station at East Perth were
cut at Uwehingup. railed about 1I50 miles
to 'Big Brook to be powellised. and then

returned to East Perth for utilisation
in the foundations of that trcmcndou&
power station which wilt cost the country
nearly half a million of money when it is,
finished. These are the piles referred to
in the dispute between the 'Works Depart-
ment and thle Railway Department. Piles.
were powellised hy the Works Depart-
ineat at a cost of £4 odd each, as against
a cosqt of 29s. per pile powellised by the
Railway J])apartment at their Bunbtury
W~orks: and those Bunbury works, I ven-
ture to say, did not cost one-fourth at
the money sunk in the Big Brook powel-
lising works. The sawmills policy' was
madness in itself. Fronm its very in-
ception. it could not snceepd. That has
b)eln p~ointied out in this Chamber on many
occasions, but of course Ministers alway~s
looked upon it as a mere political dodge.
1hcy - can not give credit for honesty of
pu~rpose. When I say there has been
wasteful and extravaganat expend it ore.
oil the sawmills, I maintain that the Alin-
isters who are responsible ought to listen
carefully' , and oughlt to make somne in-
ijuiry as to the correctness of my state-
ments. But no, Ministers prefer to-
throw doubt on one's ability to size up
time piosition. They like to throw a slur
"a ones, reputation as regards the business.
eniterprises in which one has been en-
g-age-d. Even to-night it has been east
in imyv teeth that 1 have had a varied ex-
Ihimence. Ut is true that I have had ex-
pierience in induistrial enterprises which
Mfinisters perhaps have not had. I have
hadl 4.5 years' active experience iii comn-
inerical enterprises, and very few people
h ave travelled so much and lived
inl so muany different places as I have,
with so many opportunities of gaining
intimate knowledgre of the management
anl financial administration of various
twe-ulatiolis and callingr. Not one enter-
prise T have toucehed during my career in
Australia has proved a failure. On the
other handl, as with State affairs. T have
repeatedly had to drag ouit of a dlifficult
financial impatss enterprises withI which
1 have been connerted-not anl impasse
of my' own creation, but resulting from

others not being equal to the position.
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Therefore, I have some claim to criticise
the State Sawmills. I have spent eight
or ten years in the timber industry. I
had the control of sawmills bare about
24 years ago. Mfy friend the member for
MAurray-Wellington, I may mention, has
had control of the Jarrabdale sawmills.
I may say, further, that notwithstanding
all the financial difficulties of the sawmill
undertaking which I managed 1 brought
it out successfully, making in my last
three years £45,000 net profit. We can-
not get a man at £600 a year to properly
manage the huge concern whicht exists to-
dlay. It inight, be possible to get a mill-
wright for the money to erect mills and
supervise and control them and keep them
in good Order, but we cannot get a man
of all-round experience, one who will
make the industry that success which the
State undoubtedly ought to make of it,
with the many advantages it possesses
for obtaining trade. Is there any-
one who could have secured thie orders
that the Government secured the other
day? Yet hon. members opposite claim
that they have made a success of this de-
partment. Last year, we had the deplor-
able spectacle of a balance sheet being
produced wiceh showed a profit of £2,000
without depreciation having been written
off. That was only a p ortion of the
profit that they took from the
hewers whom they engaged to hew
sleepers for South Africa and elsewhere.
They actually took the profits from
their supporters, the men they look upon
to put them into their Ministerial posi-
tions in order to show a proft of
£2,000 on paper only. No-w members op-
posite ask us at this hour of the morning
to calmly accept Estimates without a
word of discussion, without shiowing the
true position of this mar-ellons enter-
prise. These Estimates are only a farce.
We cannot poesihl v derive an y authentic
information from Mfinisters,. information
which will enable its to come to a con-

clusion as to whether the Estimates can

be realised and as to whether they truly
describe the position of this big enter-
prise. I look at the figures of the three
months of the present financial year and

I ask myself whether I am dreaming
when I read the Estimates which the
Government have put before the Chamn-
her. The Estimates show that we are to
have an expenditure of £169,950 and that
we arc to have an estimated revenue of
£C188,000. There is a difference of
£18,000. These figures are simply flung
at its without proper consideration, as
is evidenced by the fact that here we
have this huge undertaking on the basis
p1 anl £18,000 surplus at the end of the
year.

Mlr. Green: We had a surplus on rev-
enue account last month.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: What did
the hion. member call it? A surplus of
£9,000 and the State collected £90,000 in
land rents 1 it just shows what the hon.
member knows about it. There is no pro-
vision here for interest, depreciation, or
sinking fund. We can only see "etc."
in the Incidentals, so that actually on the
face of these figures the Government try
to make them balance or else there is a
loss showing, In regard to the figures
for the first three months of the present
financllial year, the revenue in that period
was £47,000 and the expenditure £C71,000.
There we have at once a difference of
£24,000. How far are we going before
the financial year closes? What does the
£24,000 consist of? Are we still accu-
mulating stock in these works? Oat of
the State enterprises, some nine of theni
that we have the figures of show a
£E53,000 difference between the expendi-
ture and the revenue, in other words,
there is £53,000 less revelne than the ex-
peniditure. Yet Ministers will have us
believe that we are going to have a suc-
cessful issue from the State Sawmills
in this financial year.

Mir. Green:- Do you not think that the
flguires yon arc quoting- from have been
cooked?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: These are
Treasury figures; how can they be
cooked! The Government should look
into this department before it is too late,
and stop the cutting of fruit eases on a
plant which has cost the thick end of
£100,000, because I understand that is
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the work some of these benches are em-
ployed upon. You cannot keep a quarter-
of-a-million plant employed on fruit
eases. T'he best thing the Government
can do is to elo~e down if they have not
the work. Here we have losses going on
in every department. Look at what could
be done in the w-ay of expediting agricul-
turatl railways to give the producers the
chance of existing, and to assist the pro-
guess of the State if this money were only
well expended instead of being thrown'
away in the man-ner in which it is. The
idea of keeping- men employed at any
eo~I ri'ioIt to have been exploded long
since. It is criminal for the Ministcr to
Inhe n'oncv, out of the pockets of the tax-
payers to pay men when there is no work
for themn to do.

H-on. R. H7. Underwood (Honorary
MAinister) :I suppose you would let themn
st arTVe?-

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I would
put the money into proper chiannels of
eniuloymeunt. We have tried to achieve
results with cheap management by mnen
never trained to administer large
undertakings of this description.
Private concerns are paying men
who have made a life-long study
of work of this description many
times the salaries the State offers. It is
all in keeping with the democratic Spirit:
managers must not he able to earn a
higher remuneration than thle labourer,

Hon. V. HI. Underwood (Honorary
2liuister) : He is a Tte, Ihe labourer, a
powr old thing'.

H1on. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member would be a poor old thing- ais a
labourer. The Minister thinks he i=, go.-

ing to get a good administrator for a cu'-
cern of this description for only slightly
more remuneration than would be
to a labourer. It is a fallacy, just a big-
a fallacy as, it is to think, that we can get
good Ministers without special training.

3Mr. Green: Schwab of America came
out of the workshop.

Hon. FRANK WILSO'N: But he had
office training also. I like to see a man
rise from the lower rungs, but he must
not miss the middle rungs. These State

Sawmills have been drifting into a par-
lous position. I believe that 12 months
ago we appointed a commercial agent.
It would be interesting to know from the
Minister what that agent is doing and
what he costs the department. I have
not heard of any huge contracts coming
to the Sawmills as a result of the activi-
ties of the gentleman appointed to this
position, Although I ktnow him to be a
pretty shrewd man.

The Minister for Works: He dlid very
well last year.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: Will the
Minister give uis some information on the
point ? It woul bie interes4ting,! too, if
the Minister would give us somne informa-
tion As to tihe output of hewn timber as
compared with that of sawn timber, the
cost of each and the selling pnice. This
would give us some idea of where the
profits have come from.

The Minister for Works: From sawn
timber this yea r.

lion. FRA'NK WILSON: It was from
hewn timber last year. I would like to
know what is being done in regard to
stores. There are general and trading
stores. At one of these timber stations
objection was raised to a private indivi-
dual who wanted to establish a store on
his own land, and strong measures were
taken to prevent him from doing so. I
remember when members now on the Gov-
ernmient side were loud in their denncia-
tion of any private person who at-
tempted to establish stores and throw
obstacles in the way of others whowished
to enter into competition with them. Yet
we have lion. memhers exercising the
very deplorable powers which they, when
on the Opposition benches, were always
very fond of attributing to owners of
private sawmills as crimes. What profit
are the Government getting from their
stores? On big stations like Big Brook
and Mlanjimup there would be a consid-
erable profit from the g"eneral store if
there wac; no competition, and it would
he necessar 'y to charge only very little
more than town prices.

MrT. Green: That would be part of
the business.
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Honl. FRANK WILSON: But memn-
bers have not been backward in attack-
ing others for the same thing. I have
heard all sorts of complaints as to how
the Truck Act was disregarded.

The Minister for Works: 1 have not
heard them.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It appears
to me that, in the eyes of the Govern-
ment, there is a law for the individual
and another for themselves as adminis-
trators of the different public depart-
ments of this State. If the Government
will insist upon going ia for these en-
terpi'iscs, p ledging the revenue of the
country and drawing taxation from the
pockets of the people to cover their
losses, let us see that they administer
them and treat their employees and
others connected withI the industry on
the same fair and eqluitable lines they
urged private employers to mete out to
their employees in years gone by. This
is some of thse information the Minister
might well vouchsafe to the Chamnber,
and( hie might also very' well-considering
that the balance sheet of this department
has already been completed, although
not audited fiily -cive us some informn-
atirn, in advanc as to thle app)roximate
position of the year's trading. A
note on the 1.8th October stated that
the audit was nearly completed. That is
ten days ago, and it would be gratifying
if. after a proper audit and stocktaking,
thle sawmills came out with a credit bal-
ance. I would like to hear that the
wearying statement of loss repeated in
regard to so many other State enter-
prises did- not apply to this, after muak-
ing due allowance for depreciation and
A other charges, but that there was a
profit.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Seeing we liave heard so much from the
bon. member in regard to sawvmills, it is
hardly necessary for me to give him any
inforamation. At the time the sawmills
were started there was not thle same op-
position to the establishment of mills as
there is now.

Hon. Frank Wilson: There was.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It

was at that time considered that the Gov-

erment would be doing a very good
thing in the interests of the State if they
could establish mills to deal with the
karri timber and open up that district.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No, I opposed
it from the inception.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the Opposition were genuine in their
statement that their attitude towards
these enterprises is in the best interests
of the country, we might ask their
advice in regard to some of them.

H~on. Frank Wilson: You would not
take it.

The 2%I1NISTER FOR WORKS: After
the exhibition we have had during the
night, we can only conclude that memn-
bers opposite are not altogether gen-
uine in their desire to see the sawmills
run in Ihe best interests of the State.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I ask the Minister
to withdraw that statement; it is a reflec-
tion onl myself and everyone else.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
withdraw it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Minister
might apologise. He is adding insult to
inj ui'y.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! What is
all this about?

Hon. Frank Wilson: An insinuation by
the Minister reflecting on my honour and
the honour of members on this side of the
House.

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS: :'I
have alread ' withdrawn it. I regret that
at times I am drawn into saying things
which I have no desire to say. Bit
wheni the hion. member uses such language
it tends to drawv out statements which
one, after having made them, regrets.
Still, the lion. memiber ought not to com-
lafini. He started to disparage the offi-
eers who wvere in charge of the State

sawmnills. Those officers have done very
good work.

Mr. Willmott: Those who were in
charge at the start?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Those in charge at present. The hon.
member also said he would guarantee to
construct these mills for 50 per cent, of
their cost.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: They have cost 50)
per cent, more than I could have erected
mills of equal capicenv.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion. member says that 4le sawmills have
iiot pafid, that they have been of no benefit
to any persons. andl that we are almost
committing a crime if we give to men,
who would otherwise be out of emploY-
muent. ail opportunity of earning their
livel ihood by cuttinug timber, unless we
have definite orders for the particular
timl]ber which was being cut. In the
opin 'ion of t he lion, member it would pro-
bably be wiser that we should feed met)
instead of giving them wvork to (d0.

Mr. George: It is not good to keep
timber in stock.

The MINISTEJR FOR WORKS: I
admit that. We have at (he present time
on order undelivered, approximately.
51.000 loads of timber.

Ron. Frank, Wilson: What is your out-
put per month?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
has been decreased considerably of late.
In regard to orders wvhich we have to
supply we have only in stock 15,576 loads
at the present time towards the 51,000
loads I have referred to.

Mr. George: You have then 36,000
loads still to cut?

The M~INISTElR FOR WORKS: It
amounts to about 35,000 loads. It is true
we have a large stock on hand. We have
stocks of scantlings and also of sleepers.
The sleepers wye have in stoelk are of good
sizes, and no doubt when the market re-
vives a little they will find a ready sale.
We have been asked how we value our
stocks. We value them from £1l to £3 5Ss.
per load. The stocks have been valued
at a low figure, and there is not the
slightest doubt, so far as the information
at my command tells me, that our stocks
would realise the futll amount and more
than they have been estimated to realise.

Mr. George: You cannot get good tim-
her for £1 a load.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
admit that. We had a lot of scantlings
which we had to cut at the time when
we were getting sleepers ready. I am
giving their value.- I regret that the

balance sheet has not beeni audited in time
to be presented before the Committee.
I have been looking, forward for the last
week or 10 dayS~ for the balance sheet.
Only yesterday I asked expressly if I
could hiave it alld made further inquiries
about it to-day. For the year's working
we have sh~own, a gross profit of about
C23,164 and some few shillings.

lon. Frank Wilson: Whalit is the net
prolit ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Last
vca1r we ha a t profit of £2,493 6s. 8d.

Thi ' ea, wththe £2,493, will leave its
with a nel lprofit of £9,290.

Hon. ]Frankc Wilson: After writing off
,IV tecmionul?

The AMINISTER, FOR WORKS: We
have written off depreciation to tile
amount of £10,067. We have also paid
interest on loan capital of close on an-
other £10,000. So far as last year wvan
concerned, therefore, I do not think bon.
members will have any cause for corn-
pl1aint.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What about the
interest on Treasury advances; are they
charged up?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In
regard to Treasury advances, the hon.
member is fully aware that we cut stocks
this year for the express purpose of giv-
ing people employment. We have good
stocks on hand. The net revenue will
more than pay the interest on the capital.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Then you hime
not charged the interest on the capital,
and your profits have gone uip the spout 7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: '[le
keeping of these men in employment has,
meant benefit to the State, otherwise these
men wotild have been a loss to the State.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You cannot run an
industrial department as a philanthropic
institution.

The MINflISTER FOR WORKS: We
inmst not forget that, tinfortunately,
throug-h the friends of the hton. mem-
her-

Hon. Frank Wilson: You have no
right to say that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
meant his political friends.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Who were they?
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ow-
ing to the action of some of the political
friends of the hon. member we lost a
large proportion of the order, which, it
was anticipated] when the mills Were
erected, we would have to execute.

HoIeu Frank Wilson: Prove that.
The MIN0ISTER FOR 'WORKS: 1

can prove it very easily. It is well known
that the late Prinme i1hinister cancelled
the order for the sleepers from Western
Australia for the Trans-Australian rail-
way. The hon. member protested against
it himself at the time.

Hon, Frank Wilson: I do not think I
did. Can you prove that assertion in
Havsard?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
order was cancelled, The saw mills were
constructed for the purpose, in the first
instance,' of executing this order. It has
been proved since that the order could
have been fulfilled in the time allotted in
tbe contract.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Never.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. mnember knows the reasons why the
order was not up to time. The Federal
autborilies were very anxious to cancel
the contract, because their interest. in
Western Australia was so small that
they did not care a hang whether the
State made a loss or not.

Mr. George: They were not satisfied
with the powellising business.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: In
this matter we have had the experience of
the Port Htedland to Marble Bar railway
for some yea-s past. The jarrah sleepers
which were put there unpo-wellised hare
been ravaged by the white ants, while the
powellised jarrab sleepers have not been
tonchied. The powelliseri sleepers were
put int the worst white ant country.
which shows that the powellising process
has proved effective, so far as the Port
Hc-llandl to Mnarhle Bar railway is con-
cerned.

M-r. George: Effective for those who
have to receive the royalty.

The MInIUSTER FOR WORKS: All
this information can be found in the re-
port of the Commissioner for Railways.

The hon. member will, I think, be fully
satisfied when he has the balance sheet.
I have given himn an outline of the posi-
tion so far as the results disclose it. WVe
have £C118,'000 worth of timber in stock.
The value of that timber has been writ-
ten down very low. I think the lion.
member will agree, when I tell him 'ye
price sleepers at from £3 to £C3 5s, per
load less 5 per cent., that there is a
possibility of the sleepers realising the
value placed on them. The lion. mnaember
states that there have been complaint&
regarding stores. Uip to date no coin-
plaints have reached me. If on inquiry
I find that anything wrong is dlone. I
shall take steps to rectify the matter.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson: What profit was
made on stores?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
have not the exact figures available. The
member for Murray-Wellington asked
questions concerning thie representative
in England.

lRon. Frank Wilson : It was I who
asked the question.

The 'M1NISTER YOR WORKS: The
representative was oil a salary last year
of £700 plus travelling expenses and a
commission,

Hion. Frank Wilson: What commis-
Sion?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: One
per cent., I think.

Ron. Frank Wilson: What was the
total amount you paid himi?

The 211N1 STER FOR WORKS: The
total amount which this gentleman earned
by way of salary and commission and
travelling expenses was approximately
£3.000. 1 cannot give the exact amount
just now, lie has been successful in
securing several large orders.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Of what value
were they?7

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: One
order alone was for .500,000 sleepers for
the Great Western Railway. He has also
succeeded in getting several orders for
kerni scarutings.

'Mr. Willmott: Were the sleepers for
the G-reat Western Railway karri sleep-
ersI
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
jarrab sleepers. The representative has
also succeeded in securing some orders in
South Africa, and he has been endeav-
ouring to induce, and will probably
succeed at an early date in inducing, the
French railways to take our sleepers.
Only a few weeks ago he had an engineer
and a railway manager over from France
to view the sleepers in the Great Western
lines.

Hion. Frank Wilson: You cannot get
powellised karri into those countries.

The MINISTER FOR, WORKS:
Powellised kerrn is not known yet.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I am aware of
that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS. It
is not yet known as it will be in a short
time. There is no doubt that the O'Malley
Royal Commission, which was appointed
for the purpose of condemning karri, and
on which representatives of this State
did their utmost to condemn karri, has
had some effect; but I feel certain that
the damage will pass away. There is no
doubt that powellised. karri will again
come to the front.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It has never been
to the front yet. Your predecessor said
two years ago that it was the timber of
the future.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
will come to the front. Every possible
attempt has been wade to decry powel-
lised karri, and certain persons who pro-
fess to have the interests of this State at
heart, but who are in opposition to the
present Government, will do anything to
damage the State if only they can hurt
the Government of the State.

Ron. Frank Wilson: Dues that refer
to me?

The -MI-XiSTER FOR WORKS: No.
Eon. Frank Wilson: I do not think

your statement is correct. In fact, I am
sure it iq not correct.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Nelson drew myv attention to
the fact that on last year's balance sheet
a small profit was made out of hewn
sleepers. I hare made inquiries on the
point,. and have learned that the small

amount of £109 was made out of hewn
sleepers. To-day the timber trade is not
too bright. Hon, members have referred
to the fact that we are keeping the State
mills going for the purpose of cutting
fruit cases. They cannot object to that,
because Millers are doing the same,

Hon. Frank Wilson: You cannot do it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of
course, the wills are not only on fruit
cases, as the bon. member knows. In the
absence of the- white deal fruit eases this
year, the fruit growers are anxious we
should Jplt in extra plant.

Mr. Willmott: You were not behi -nd-
hand,' either, in hopping in with the cent-
bine to raise the price. I am a buyer.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
have been asked to increase our plant for
the production of fruit cases becauser
eases of other timber arc not available
this year. It will be an advantage if we
can induce our fruit growers to use cases
of our local timber in preference to the
imported article. Perhaps we shall not
be able to do as well with our sawmills
during the present vear as we did last
year. We have lost the Conmmonwealth
contract, but we are doing our best to
keep our men going. We are end eavour-
ing to get orders, and I think we shall
have our share with the others engaged
ia the industry. With care and economy
we shall be able to pull through on the
right side this year, as we have done in
the past two years. We all hope to see
not only the State Sawmills, but every
other sawm ill in Western) Australia,
prove a success. The Government have
no intention of attempting to wipe out
any other mill in the State.

Hon, Frank Wilson: Your colleague
said so.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
feel sure that immediately things retnirn
to normal, this State's timber industry
will have as much as it can possibly do
to turn out the quantity of sleer'ers re-
quired by the railways of the worH. The
State Sawmills have heen fairly sueepas-
ful during the past year,. and my one
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have bad no balance sheet.
The Premier: You would not under-

stand it if you saw it.
Mr. WTLLMOTT: That is an insult

and I ask for the protection of the
Chair. The Premier, of all members,
should set a better example. I regret
that the Minister for Works has not
been able to present a balance sheet to
US.
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12 The Premier: Did the Government
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againt. . 4 Mr. George: A responsible Minister
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Mr. Mlullany
Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
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Mr. Underwood
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Bolton

(Taller).

Mr. WILLMOTT: There was a huge
waste of public money in the erection of
No. 1 mill. The wrong man was ap-
pointed.

The Premier: We found it out, too.
Mr. WILLMTOTT: I pointed out what

was taking place there.
The Premier: To whom?9

Mr. WTILLMOTT: To the proper peo-
ple.

The Premier: There was no protest
from you.
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Mr. WVILLMOTT: That is absolutely
inaccurate, and I am inclined to think
the Premier knows it is inaccurate.

Mr. C 'Loglzien: That you protested
against a waste Of public money at No-
1 mill?

Mr. WJLLM.NOTT: Yes.
11r. O'Lohilen: To whom did you

make the protest?
Mr. WTLLMO0TT: Go and find mut.

It may upset some of the statemients
.made recently b -y the Minister. The po-
sit ion of tile mill would be at joke if it
were not so serious. There are nothing
but upgrades for hauiling lo,,,.

'Mr. A. A. Wilson: Who was the en-
gineer?

Mr. WfLL2.IOTT: He is not there
now. and a good thingr for the State.
He was removed. There is a grave dan-
ger of poisoning the water there
through the medium of the powellising
plant. Not long, ago we lost a number
of sheep down there. Whether they'
weore poisoned by the powellising muixture
I am not prepared to saty . However,
there is a grave dang-er of the creeks
being so poisoned.

The -Minister for Works: Thle 'Medi-
cal Depairtment say not.

Mr. _WILLMIOTT : Perhaps the Gov-
ernmen t Anal %st will say [here is no
arsenic in the water. Reg-arding- the
powellising. the leader of the Opposition
mentioned that we trucked piles from
Dwellingu p. polvellised them, and sent
them back again. I say that piles as
good as those sent dowvn were wantonl y
destroyed on the site of the mill. Re-
garding No. 2 mill and the railway.
which cost about £56,000, that railway'
was dechited to thie mill at £35,000. Conl-
sidering that the Slate paid £56,000 for
it. the railway should be i'un b ' the Rail-
way Department anti not by thle State
sawmills.

The Premier: TI is not a rail way. only
a siding.

Mr. WILLMOTT: Seventeen miles is
pretty- long for a siding,. and £56,000 is
a pretty hig price for a siding. Cer-
tainly the weather was shocking wvhen it
was being built, but had not the officers
squabbled among themselves, the State

would have got thle line a little cheaper.
This railway should be run by the Rail-
way Department, and the settlers along
the line should have the use of it. At
present they are only allowed to use the
line by Courtesy of the mill manager.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Has lie refused them?
Mr. WILL-MOTT: The privilege has

been refused in the past. 1 hope the sys-
tent will he altered.

The Minister for Works: Does lie re-
f'use to take settlers' goods?

Ailr. WILLMNOTT: On certain occa-
sions, yes. I say at the same time the
railway should have carried those sleep-
ers that were lying alongside the road.
The sleepers had to be carted eight miles
into Jarnaclup. It is unfair to those set-
ilers. The Minister says lie has 50.000
loads of timber stacked, at a value of
f118,000. I would like to know what
steps are being taken to preserve that
timber. Millar's are going to a good deal
of trouble in painting all their timber
likely to he stacked for some time, paint-
ing not only the ends but all over the
outside of the stack. Unprotected sleep-
ers will be in a pretty bad condition
after a few months' exposure. I agree
with the Minister that it is a very good
thing for the State at present that we
have a chance of getting fruit cases made
there, because ive have no whitewood
eases available. But why was the price
raised? If it paid to sell those eases last
year at a certain price, wvhen whitewood
eases were available, why was advantage
taken of tile fact that there are no white-
wvood cases available this year to raise
the price of the eases to the fruitgrower?
'fhis was not right. We should do all we
canl to induce our fruit growers to use
the local hardwood case,. in order to
save to the State thle large sumn of money
sent away even' year for the purchase
of whitewood cases.

The Minister for Works: But you
w~ould not have us sell them at a loss?

Mr. WTLLMOTT: Certainly not, but
if other companies can afford to sell
them at a lower lprice, and they would
not sell them at a loss, the Government
could afford to sell them at the same
price. I got a quote from the combine
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and a week aftervards I found that they
had raised their price. I held them to
their quote. I then got a quote from the
State sawmills and found their price had
gone up too. It is strange to find the
State sawmills and the comabine putting
their heads together with a view to tak-
ing down the fniit growvers to the tune
of' Is. or 2s. a dozen eases.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: You must rememn-
her the p rice of cha ff went up.

Mr. WILLMOTT: It had gone down
before the price of cases went up.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Is the price too high
now7'

M~r. WILLMOTT: Yes, if they have
to compete next year with the wvhitewood
cases. I want to see this industry pro-
gress, bitt the Government are damning
it by raising tbe price at the very time
they had a chance to get tbe trade and
keep it.

The Minister for Works: Last year
we had a loss on fruit cases of £310.

Mr. WTLLMOTT: I can quite under-
stand that, because the machine wit!,
which they were being made and the
shed where they were being cut were so
crude that the manager admitted it was
a hopeless task to try and make it pay.
Consequently another thousand or so was
spent to bring the plant up to date. It
wias most unwise to raise the price be-
cause the Government had that market
at their feet.

Thc Minister for Works: What are
they charging now, 7s. a dozen?

Mr. WILLMNOTT: We can bay white-
wood in ordinary3 times dowvn to 6s. 6d.
and Gs. 3d. Why should we buy hard-
wood?0

The Premier: I will make you a wager
that vot cal, get hardwood clheaper than
softwo'00d.

Ur. WiLLMOTT: In regard to this
year, the Premier is righit.

The Premier: Also there is a differ-
ence in railway freights.

Mr. WTLLMOTT: The difference is
not great because once the fruit is in the
eases they are carried at the same rate
irrespective of whether they are of hard-
wood or softwood. The man who uses

softwood eases has to pay for more
wveil-lt than lie despatches. The cases are
not the weight they arc supposed to be,
and there is a flat rate for them. Some
time ago there was not a flat rate and the
juan who used the softwood case had a
big advantage over thie one wvlo used the
local ease.

The Premier: You wvant i's to reduce
Ihe price of the hardwood case.

Mr. WVTLLMIOTT: If it can be reduced
it will be a good thing- for the State
sawmills.

The Premier: Why should not we
put up the price the same as private en-
terprise 7

Mr. WILLMOTT: Private enterprise
did not put up the price until the State
sawmills had done so. It is because soft-
wood cases are not obtainable that the
price has been put up.

Tihe Premier: Softwoods are obtain-
able.

Mr. WILLMOTT: I have been trying
for four months to get them and have
been unsuccessful.

The Premier: You ought to be pati-
otic cuoug]' to use tile hardwoods.

Mr. WILLAIOTT: T do wherever pos-
shiui., but I have found there are certain
fruits for which hardwood cases are not
suit able unless one goes to Ilie trouble of
lining them. One cannot be expected to
pat ronise thie local case if lie is likely to
suffer thie loss of huindreds of pounds
throughd (liscolollration of the fruit in
consequence of an exudation of the sap.
I I rust the Minister wiIll give this muatter
a reCuil consider~ation, and witll capture

this trade while lie ias a chance, so that
the l:eopte wvill become a'etuistomedl to
usimz ti tin hrdwood ess

The Minister for WVorks: Thlc hardwood
is better for the fruit.

Mr. \VILjLMOTT: It is, itf well made
and sold at a reasonable price, but w-here
the hardwood eases have to ibe carted a
considerable distance from thie sidings, the
extra weighbt 'las to be taken into con-
sideration. That is where the softwood
eases come in. Last year some of the
hardwood eases had to be putted to pieces
and renailed after they had been packed.
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The cases I have seen this Year are of
infinilely lbetter quality.

Mr. eoo-re: Ae te ug karri or
jarralt I

Mr. WILIAIOTT: Karri, and there is
every hope that if they are properly cut,
steamed and( p~laned. andl put up ais they
have been, rectlyv, bitt at a cheapter
price, they will comeI into general use and

,vlIh isti i t ive packages for the fruit
produced ill t Itis State. But the people
who, use Iles- ehsts should be able to pat
-o od ones at a reasonable price.

Mfr. GEORGE: When thle Aliister was
speaki tip about the sawmills lie said there
was siwik worth Ii llotl £18,000 arid that
lte price varied fromt £1 to £3 .5s. per
load. If the Iprices of the stocks il lhandl
are as; stated by the Minmister rhey ern not
lie ci' ti lu any verY good busth (Iowla
there, or the costs are very heavy indeed.
I would like to knlow wh'lat tinhber it is.

The Premier: Certain timbers have in-
eened in value this season as a result of'

stacking.,
Mi. GEORGE : Floor board s shiould inl-

crease in value: hilt shlt d not cost £;:
as. a load on anything like that. What-
ever lte l imber is it is of suffmict volu e
to eau. e one considerable alarm untles" it
is very carieltiIv looked a H Cr. Itr the
timber is not closely stacked so as to
keel) I le air flut F n1(1 lte ends pa Mled or'
fixed ill with whitewash, when it goes upl
to be sold the, c will be a tremendous loss
in connect ion with it.

Mr. A. A. Wil~on : [s it karri or jauralt
you are speaking of?

Mr. GEORGE: [ art speaking Of both.
It thle seantli ugs arc not packed u p
closely they will become like corkscrews,
and o)Il th'is bulk of timber there mnay*
easilyv be a loss of C10,000. The Minister
should deal w ithi ti matter stright
away.

M\r. A. A. Wilson : I understand they
are glivingz aftention to this maitter
already.

Mr. C EORG1 : With regard to the few
thousand pounds profit which has been
miade. I do not think the House can coil-
sider on the expenditure on these sawmills
that it is anythinz like the amount which
should be realised. If Ibe sawmills are

goUing- to produce a profit of £2,000 onl an
outlay on a quarter of a mill ion, then I
say the game is not worth the candle.
Trhe Government are not ill ]bhe timiber
trade onl the same lines ats they are in
the mreal trade or the imleent works
iti(Iust rv. They are there to develop the
tmbter resoitrces and make a prolit at lte

.same tinme. If not. they have no b~ust nes%
in the indutst ry at all.

Thie Ml iister for Works: We hav e done
well this year to make a profit ait all.

Air. GEORGE: The profit they hanve
made is better tihan a loss, certainly, bit
it is Ilot such as we have a right to expect
or slutl receive in the future,

Air. A. A. Wilson: The mills have been
the means of employing a number of'
Men.

-%rt. GEORGE: If [lite men hall not
been, emiployed there they would have
been employed elsewhere, if there were
any orders for timlber about. The busi-
ness of the Government is to carry on
these in ilL succe~gfil lv and] not oii pur-
I ose 10 1ffoxidt, employment.

Nir. A. A. Wilson: They are mtaking a
profil at Ihe saume t'ime.

)Ilr. 03EO0R3GE: It would have been
better for the Government to have pro-
v itlei these people witih1 rations bilt nt
by way of charity. I would renmind hon.
members thait for a period of nine Moutths
the .Tarrahdoile Timber Company abso-
lively- kepi their hands andi rovided for
the whole of the mien wvithin their cutting
areas. Of toi-c.le then repaid wvhat
was spent on thenm in the course of time.
If' it is ar questin of' eliV Such as we
had in Perth. the feeding and bedding of
men. [ should pire fer to dto what liIte J1ar-
rahidale Sawm'illIs did and provide the
11e91 with rat ions. I advise the Minister
to have a keen eye kept onl tlte stock.
Such a valuiable stock aq is at present
there could easily deteriorate, if it re-
eeive- only a ]lttle attention, to the ex-
tent of £10,000.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: What is tisi
paltry r rofit whlich has been spoken of,
after all? The money of thle State could
be put to very' uch more proffitble u'n.
than in the establishment of these con-
cerns which are instrumental in the leo-
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ple ol [Ilie State being denied trinsport
facil idles, harbour faeili lies, and the like.

The Minister for Workt;: You protest
about things on which there is a loss, and
also about 1i lungs on which (hiere is a pro-
fit.

Hon. J. MIlTCIEl.: This prolit is
on lv I he seautlings. Thew 2 inisieri values
thle timber aii from Cl, to £:3 .3s. a load].
It nmav tot realise anvran like I hat.
Ixarri scantlings (leteriorate very rapidly.
When there is a demand for scantlings
there will be at large amiount. of stock
placed oi, the market from the various
mills, and[ the Minister will have to sell
at very much lower prices than he anti-
eipates. 1 do not think the Al1inister will
obtain £1I per load for some of the karri
scantling. One thing leads to another.
The limber hewers were involved in
trouble because of tile State mills. The
timber hiewers cut sleepers for the State
Saw )Mills, with tile result tllat less is
paid for sleepers and fewver of them are
cut. The Government have been warned
by the member for Nelson an d others
who know thne subject that unless steps
are taken to lprotect the sleepers there
will be a heavy loss in the comning sum-
mer. The serious thing, about the hew-
ing (question is that the Government de-
cided that sleepers for private companies.
should not be hewn on Crown lands. The
Premier said that the cluting Of 500,000
sleepers would deplete our ja rrah foresi s.

'fihe Premier: I never said anything
of' the kind.

Rion. J1. MITCHELL: When the Fed-
eral Cio ernient asked fo r .500,001) jarrah
sleepiers, thle Premi etr made that state-
nmeal. I Ic aow t hat a neat dealI of tinti-
her on Crown lands is already matured
and that it ought to he mairketed. and-
that unless it is mnarkceted a g-reat deal of
it will be wasted and a great ninny men
in the WVest will be out of eiiploymient.
I know it is tnt I he fault of the Govern-
ment that timber cannot be shilpped to-
day' . If, howvcver, thle Government had
not interfered in the past, better prices
would have been obtainable in South
Africa.

Mr. A..4. Wilson: Better prices have
been obtained in South Africa.

lioin.j. mTIEgLL: No. Next, I
wanit to know what ias been paid to the
Pit well isiu- comny, and the number of
sulcipe feet powellisecl. I. desire to be in-
foiimed whiet her sullitienct inmber has ever
been powellised it) any one year to ab-
sorb the guaratieed amount of £3,250
payable annually 1 'Indeed, all this in-
formation slhoulhi appear oil thle Esti-
inales. Roval tv p~ai d shlld be shown
separal clv.. not lam jict1, as apparently it
is, with .i eneral expienses. The nmatier
has been well bidden to date, hut 1. want
the information. Above all, do not let us
deceive ourselves with the notion that we
have made a profit out of timber before
we hold tine actual cash. -Not all thle
timber in stock will be converted into
cash. If I were a betting man, I would
wager the 'Minister that we shall make a
considerable loss on the sawmills this
year, and not a profit.

,%Jr. ROBINSON: I wish to protest
against the action of thle Government,
assisted by the vote of the member for
irwin-beause without his vote at mid-
night the Government

The iAlinister for Works: I rise to a
poinlt of order. Is the bion, member in
order in discussing the member for Irwin
on this vote?

'rhe CHAIRMAN : Tlhle lion, member
is not in order.

Mr. ROBINSON: I referred to that
matter because 1, in comton wvith oilier
members, desire sonmc informationl -con-
cerning the State Sawvmills.

i'he Minister for Works: The informa-
ion has bceen given since you left the

Chamber.
'kr. ROBINSON: 'Then T protest

aiinst .' inisters sup tplving iniformation
in thle small heurs of the mornling, or at
other inconsiderate time. I accuse the
(;iernment of' bludgeon intg through these
Esimiades in dedianee of the ordinary
righits of' members. It is writ large in
the newspapers to-day, land will be wvrit
large in the newsp~apers to-morrow.

Trhe Minister for Mines: Is the bon.
member to be permitted to rant iii this
fashion!
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Mr. George : I object to the word
"Zrant."l

The CHAIRMAN: The member for
Murray-Wellington has no right to ob-
ject to a word which was not applied to
him. The member for Canning is not in
order.

Air.- ROBINSON : What does tempor-
ary clerical assistance in this vote mean?

The MINISTER FOR WORKCS: All
the clerical assistants, with the exception
of two men who are engaged in the saw-
mill trade, are temporary officers, and
they have to be paid from this vote.
When the trade falls off we get rid of
the clerks, and when there is an expan-
sion wve put them on again.

lMr. ROBINSON: That explanation is
satisfactory as far as it goes, in that it
shows [lhat the staff moves wvith the trade.
The bulk of the expenditure is in connec-
tion with the overseas agencies and the
purchase of live stock. What is the ex-
penditure in coniiection with the overseas
agencies? I understood that the work of
selling was practically suspended, owi ng
to the absence of freights, and that we
were unable to send our timbers to other
countries.

lion. J1. D). CONKNOLLY: I want some
information from the Minister in regard
to this division. What amount is pro-
vided here for the powellising agree-
mnent? Unfortunately, the country is
saddled with a very expensive agreement
and probably a worthless one. I take it
the payment is made out of this vote. I
find from the answers supplied by the
Minister formerly that we have been pay-
ing- what is equal to £8,000 a year; at any
rate £16,000 has been paid in connection
with the powellisiag agreement in two
years. The minimum amount to he paid
is £4,000 a year, whether the timbers are
powellised or not. Are these paymvients
likely to continue or is there enough tim-
ber to he powellised to reach the mini-
mum of the payments we must make9 I
would draw the Minister's attention to
the opinion of the Federal Attorney Gen-
eral that this is no patent at all, in
other words, that we are not bound to
pay anything at all so far as the patent

is concerned. The validity of it is doubt-
ful, and the process itself is doubtful.
That has been proved by the Common-
wealth Government ordering jarrali sleep-
ers instead of powellised karri sleepers.

Icertainly think it would not cost many
hundreds of pounds to test tile validity
of that patent, ia connection with which
the Federal Attorney General declares
that no rights are held. If we are comn-
mitted to pay £4,000 for many years, it
would pay us handsomely to spend, say,
£.1,000 in contesting the validity of lhe
patent. The agreement was entered into
in good faith, and because of that, I am
not saying anything With regard to the
£'6,000 paid for the' cancellation of the
contract for the carriage of powellised
sleepers

7 o'clock am.

The Minister for Works: Thanks to
your friend.

Hon. 5. D. CONNOLLY: I see on re-
ference to Honsord that I was not
correct in attributing the contract to
the State Steamship Service. The quo-
tations were received and the matter
wvas fixed tip by the manager of the State
Sawmills, Mr. Humphries. I have that
on the word of the late Minister for
Works. 1 would like an explanation
from the 'Minister in regard to the way
that contract was fixed uip. In the first
place it was fixed up by private deal-
in. Aftervards it was found that it
was not wanted, and £6,000 was paid for
the cancellation. Notwithstanding this,
it is shown on the papers that the Under
Secretary for Works had treated this
tender of MeArdle as a hoax, a dummy
tender. That was the opinion of the
Under Secretary for Works.

The Minister for Works: No man in
your party would do tlhat.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It was the
Under Secretary who said this. What
happened when the quotations were re-
ceived wvas this: the tenders closed on
the Friday. McArdle tendered at 248.
and by the Monday MeArdle & Co. were
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changed into P. MeArdle, and his
guLarantors were James Bell & Co., who
had quoted 24s. Od. A diseuissidan onl the
subject took place in the Legislative
Council on 10th Decenmher, 19.13.

The Mlinister for Works: There is no
£6,000 on these Estimates for that.

H1on. J. DA CONNOLLY: I am asking
for an explanation as to how the (ov-
erment came to be let in for this £6,000.
MeArdic, I understand, was a clerk in
Lynn & Co.'s office. The other tender
was from James Bell & Co., so I pre-
mirne the £C6,000 was divided between
Bell & Co. and 1MfArdle. But the strange
part of it is that the quotation put in
on the Friday was allowed to be put in
order on the Monday by the provision
of sureties.

Mr. George:, Is this another case of
compensation ?

Hon. J. 0A CONNOLLY: Yes. By the
Monday the name of the tenderer was
slianged from MeArdle & Co. to P.
MeArdle.

The Minister for Works: On a point
of order, there is nothing in these Esti-
mates dealing with the matter the hion.
member is discussing. Not a penny is
here provided for the payment of comn-
pensation.

Hon. J. 0. CONNOLLY: I am not con-
tending that this £6,000 is on the Esti-
mates. I am criticising thle general man-
ager, through whom this tender was
fixcd up and whose salary is here pro-~
vided. I only ask from what fund this
£6,000 was !)aid?9

The CHAIRMAN: in regard to the
point of order raised by the Minister,
the matter under discussion is State
Sawmills. In that vote salaries, contin-
gencies, wages, working expenses. etc.,
are provided for. If the item now under
discussion does not appear on the Esti-
mates the Minister's view is correct hut,
at the same time, if the hon. member is
tndulging in a general criticism of the
administration of the department, such
criticism would permit him to refer to
something which has occur-red.

Hon. J. 0. CONNOLLY: That is ex-
actly the point. This is an instance of
the mismanagement of the department.

The Minister for Works: It was good
management.

Hon. J. DA CONNOLLY: It was
doubtful management. Instead of the
general manager of the department eal-
ling for tenders for 00,000 tons of ship-
ping, the Government received tenders
in this way. The inter-State stripping
companies quoted 26s, 9d,, Bell & CO.,
24s. 9d. and someone else 24s. 3d., then
the tenders were closed.

The Minister for Works: No, they
were not.

Hon. J, D. CONNOLLY: I amn quoting
the words of the tinder secretary. The
tenders wvere closed on the Friday and
on tire following Saturday or Monday
a tender by )MeArdle, quite an unknown
person in shipping circles, was put in for
24s, without any deposit and the other
teaiderers, Bell & Co., become guarantors
for him).

Mr. George: It looks like a put up
job.

lion.' J. A) CONNOLLY, The ten-
derer of 24s. 9d. was beaten by the ten-
derer of 24s. 3d. but the latter became
guarantor for the tenderer of 24s. and a
start was made to carry out the contract.
This contract was an unfortunate one
fromt the beginning and it was unfortu-
nate that the State had to pay Boll &
Co. and MeArdle £6,900 to cancel it.

The Minister for Works: Your state-
ment. is not correct, but I was not re-
sponsible for it.

Hon. J. D. CON'NOLLY: This shows
the manner in -which this department is
conducted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I
am surprised at the hon. memiber trying
to attachi to an officer of the department
the responsibility for the contemptible
action he suggests. Mr. Viles came to
me about this matter on the Friday
night and not on the Monday as the
hon. member stated. Very rarely are
public tenders called f or shipping, in
fact, to call for tenders isialmost unknown.
The usual course of approaching the
shipping companies and obtaining a
quotation was followed, and if our
contract with the Federal Government
bad not been turned down by Joe Cook
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and his push, this State would have
been Raved £;6,000.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must not refer to members of another
Australian Parliament in those terms.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Then
I will say Mr-. Joseph Cook and some of
his push not in Parliament. I have
not seen the papers for two years but,
speaking from memory, when Viles
came to me, I believe we had a price of
26s. Dd. Bell & Co., put in a price
and Viles named a price a shade lower
for some other person. Then the man
whomn the member for Perth wants to
get at, a member of another place whose
name lie has mentioned only once and
then in such a way-

Mr. George: Who is that?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mr.
Lynn .

Mr. George: What did he do?
The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: He

did nothing wrong, but the hon. member
insinuated that he put in a dummy
tender.

Hon. J. DI. Connolly: I said the
under secretary stated it was a dumnmy-

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Me-
Ardle put in a tender on the Friday of
3d. a load less than Viles and probably
Viles was of opinion that UeArdie was
working for Lynn, and that Lynn,
being a member of Parliament, could not
accept the contract.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Is not it a fact
that that tender was not put in till
Monday1

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,
it was put in on the Friday.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Was there a deposit
with it?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: It might have

been dated with Friday's date, but it
was received on the Monday.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Viles
came to me on the Friday night. The
then Minister for Works had left Perth
and was not returning until the Monday.
Viles came to see me because I repre-
sented the district in which he resided.

Mr. George: A man tendering for
work should not have approached you.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was a quote without any deposit, and
he was attempting to get at Lynn be-
cause he was a member of Parliament.
The speech quoted by the member for
Perth was indirectly intended to be
against the Government for the purpose
of getting at Lynn. It was openly stated
in Fremantle by some persons that they
would got Bob Lynn out of Parliament
over the matter.

Mr. George: How did Lynn come
into it?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Me-
Ardle had an office in the same building
and it was thought that MeArdle was
putting in a duimmy quote fnr Lynn.

Mr. George: I understood MoArdle
wyes a clerk for Lynn.

The MINI\1STER FOR WORKS : It
was thought that Lynn and Bell had put
in the lowest quote in the name of
MeArdle. I do not know whether that
was so, but the member for Perth has
not had the courage to say that the
action of Mr. Lynn was unworthy
of a member of Parliament. Though
Mr. Lynn and I are opposed in politics,
I am satisfied if this sleeper contract
had been carried out, Mr. Lynn's action
would have saved the State over £6,000.

Mir. George: What did Lynn have
to do with it?

The MI]I STER FOR WORKS: After
INeArdle took the contract he had to
put up a deposit and then Bell & Co.
and Lynn caone to the Works depart-
mient about it and stood as backers for
MeArdle and made arrangements to
carry out the contract. They went in
for chartering ships for this purpose.
When the Federal Government-the
Government which was always unfair
to WVestern Australia, particularly the
late Government-cancelled that con-
tract, they had previously made arrange-
ments for shipping. They did so too
with the shipping combine. In addition
to that they were asked by the State
Government if they would take over
the shipping and they declined. We
entered into that contract in all good
faith, believing that we had honest
men to deal with in the Federal Par-
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liament. We found, however, that we
were mistaken.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: What do they
want a shipping contract for when the
other contract is cancelled?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
made arrangements for the shipping
before they cancelled our contract.
When it was found that the sleepers
were cancelled, Messrs. Boll & Co., who
had made arrangements for the shipping,
Claimed against the Government for
£10,000 and eventually the State offered
£6,000. Unfortunately, that is the year
mn which the £6,000 had to come out of
the profits on the Sawvmills. It is not
on the Estimates. It was paid last
year. These are the Estimates for this
year. Under the balance sheet, Which
will be presented in a day or two, this
£6,000 would be shown. If it had not
been for the dastardly action of the
Government, instead of the State Saw-
mills showing only the profit which has
been shown, they would have shown an
extra profit of £6,000. Two years have
gone by since this occurred and I never
anticipated that a discussion on the
question would have been brought up
on these Estimates. If Mr. Viles, who was
nex~t to the lowest tenderer, had not
interviewed me as member for the dis-
trict for the purpose of seeing that fair
play had been done, I could not have
answered the question which has been
raised at all. I believe that the action
taken by the department at the tine
was in the best interests of the State.
If the action proposed by the Hon. R. J.
Lynn had been carried into effect it
would have meant a saving to the State
of £6,000. I regret the action taken in
another place against a man who is
trying to do his best for 'Western Aus-
tralia.

Vote put and passed.
Mr. GEORGE: I move-

That pro gress be reported.
Motion put and a division taken with

the following result:
Ayes . .12

Noes . .18

Majority against .. 6

Mr. Alien
Air. Connolly
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Hardwicki

Mr. Letroy
M r. M'itchell

Air. Angwin
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Foley
Mr. Jas. Gardiner
N1ir. Green
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmnl
Mr. McDowell
Itr. Mullany

Arse.
hir.
At r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.

llpbloaf
smnith
Wiliniott
F. Wilson
Gilchrist

(Tetler).

0 logh Zen
Scatidnn
D. J. Stubbs
Taylor
Thomcas
Unederwood
A. A. Wilson
Bolton

(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.

[Mr. MeDoait resuemed the Chair.]

Department of Water Supply, Sewer-
age, and Drainage (Hon. P. Collier,
Minister).

Vote-Working and Maintenanee,
£239,247 :

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I should like
to know from the Minister if lie is doing
anything in the agricultural districts in
relation to the conservation of water.
I believe that the whole of the water
Supply Department is centred in one
office and under one under secretary.
Some years ago we spent a considerable
slum of money in the agricultural dis-
tricts, but this was necessary to enable
the farmers to carry on their operations.
The Minister has made a boast that his
Government spent more money on this
matter than we did. The late Minister
for Works spent a tremendous amount
of money, but got very little result from
it because he sp~ent the money in boring.
Later on the work was handed over to Mr.
Trethowan, the under secretary. I notice
there is an engineer for the agricultural
areas. Is his tiue devoted altogether
to the question of water conservation?

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): Absolutely.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think the
Honorary Minister must be joking, be-
cause no money is being spent in that
direction just now. There is, I observe,
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an iurease of £06,000 estimiated on last
year's expenditure. Until lately, wrater
supply was mierely an adjunct to the
Works Department. Now there are
numbers of accountants, clerks, iinspec-
tors, men in the field-these of course
are needed- and a huge staff of drafts-
men iny the Water Supply Department.
Does the work justify all this ? The
department's revenue, of course, is fairly
considerable ;bitt, generally speaking.
it is easy to collect. The user has to
pay, or his water is cut off. Altogether,
the expenditure seems out of proportion
to the work done. Water conservation
is certainly one of our first, duties, and
it should be spread as widely as possible.
The department ought to operate on the
goldfields, putting down dams during
the winter. 1 do not know whether
such work was done last winter, but, if it
was not, the Minister ought to be cen-
sured, because he lost the opportunity
of a heavy winter. The work of the de-
partmient should extend to both goldfields
and pastoral areas. Drainage is very
necessary in the South-West. Until 1911
we were actively engaged in snagging
rivers, cutting channels, and generally
carrying- out in the South-West a systemn
of drainage which would have prepared
the way for irrigation and intense culti-
vation. I know that work has boon
stopped to a considerable extent. Does
the Minister propose to do anything
in that direction ? The drainage work
which has been done lately is too costly.
and the man getting the advantage of
it has to pay more than he oughit to
pay. The Hervey irrigation scheme is
going to cost a considerable amount
of money. It is required, but I fear it
wvill be found to cost a good deal more
than it is worth.

The Minister for Mines :How much
have we spent on it?

Rion. J. MITCHELL : Over £70,006
for a small area.

The Minister for Mlines :You are
guessing.

Hon. J. 31iTCBELL : The figures
were mentioned here recently. Then
there is the Bunibury scheme, which has
been in the air for&a long time. Of course,
a good deal of land was b)ought by the

Ggsge,,i wI frome th, Varn estate;
and I think the Government should
proceed wvith the JBunbury scheme as
soon as funds permit. Sturveys have
been madec, and the preliminary work
has l)can done ;so that there should
not be much more delay. The South-
WVest should produce all the fruit and
vegetables and milk and butter this
country can consume. I do not think
Western Australia lends itself to large
schemes at present. The Bunbury
scheme, of course, has the advanitage of
a town water supply as well as irrigation
to help to pay the cost. I trust the
Minister will let us know what is being
done in regard to agricultural water
supply, because that is a matter of im.
pentance. WVill the 'Minister consider
the advisability of providing water at
a cheap rate where the cost of supplying
it from the mains is small?

Hon. FRANK WILSQN* This is
one of the results of the activity of
the late Minister for Works now the
Minister f or Lands. He immediately
rushed in as, hie usually does and central-
ised everything. .1 am much afraid he
has made a mass of things. The result
of the amalgamation of the water supplies
of the State is not likely to work to the
advantage of the different interests.
Even if we take into consideration the
goldfields scheme which was inaugurated
so many years ago when the population
of this State was only a little over half
wvhat it is to-day, one must admit that
that scheme owing to this amalgamation
is costing the State more to run than it
did fear or five years ago. We had,
by the judicious readjustment of the
charges, and by the exercise of strict
economy, reduce the big loss to the
State which the general taxpayer had
to bear for many years, and which
amounted to £90,000 per anum
about £25,000, and we hopedl by further
economy to get that loss still further
reduced until the undertaking was prac-
tically paying its wvay. The people
of the State have been long suffering
indeed in connection with this scheme.
They had a big heart when the scheme
was first initiated and I have never
ceased to express my admiration of the
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bravery of the then Government under
Sir John Forrest which inaugurated the
scheme. The people took up the burden
realising the enormous lose that the
State generally would have to bear.
But they willingly took up the brdxen
mn order thab the gold mining industry
might have a chance. Ever since the
amalgamation effected by the present
Minister for Lands one cannot help
noticing that the costa arc again gradually
increasing until they will rapidly get back
to their former huge dimensions. One
cannot help viewing this result with
some concern and inquiring, as to
whether the steps that were taken have
resulted in any benefit to the people
generally. From a financial standpoint,
and also from that of departmental adl-
ministration, I am not satisfied with the
result of this huge department. On a
preOvIiu occasion 1 pointed out how the
costs were going uip, and( how the Metro-
politan Water Supply was the only
branch of the department to show a
profit this year. Last year it showed a
small deficiency, and I then pointed out
the injustice of asking the people gener-
ally to hear any proportion of the loss
which the ciitizens of the metropolitan
area should themselves carry. This year
the Metropolitan 'Water Supply Depart-
ment shows a profit of E15,SOO, which inl
other words represents a special taxa-
tion on the citizens of the metropolitan
area, and will go towards decreasing the
deficit oil the year's operations. That is
not right. When I pointed out this
position two or three years ago, the
Premier said that, although at present
it was on the Estimates, he would take
care that any deficiency was made good
by those who oughdtoI pay; but it has
not been done. Whatever the result,
whether a loss or a profit, the g-eneral
revenue of the Slate is receiving the
advantage or bearing tile loss. If this
is the result of the amalgamation of the
departments, ii is not a proper adjust-
ment, and it ought to be remedied. I
am forced to the conclusion that the un-
seemly disputes in evidence in the control
of this department, more especially with-
in the last 12 months, and the friction

which obviously exists, are calculated to
increase the losses made by the depart-
ment. 'The suspension of one of th~e
responsible engineers by the Under Sec-
retary, the appeal of that gentleman.
and his reinstatement, all over some
trivial matter in dispute between -them,

must convince lion. members that the
officers of the department are not work-
in in that harmiony which should obtain.

Thecre is a considerable loss outlined onl
the Estimates on water supplies other
than~ the goldfields and metropolitan
waler sup1 ics. a loss of someting like
£18,000, and a loss of £52,000 onl the
goldfields scheme: and in contradistiuc-
tic31, there is at profit of £15,000 onl the
metropolitan scheme. So the outlook is
not too bii. The Estimates do not
appear to carry conviction that the de-
partment bus heen worked economically.
rThe figures show that it is proposed at
this time to increase the expenditure by
£16,546. We wouldl look naturally' for-
a decrease in the expenditure. I cannot
see any' warrant for anl increased expen-
diture. It seems to me that in view of
Ihe slackening off of expenditure onl capi-
Is] account, with the decrease in the work
of connecting thle houses to our se'veral~e
system of Perth and Fremnantle, the
rigid economy announced by the
Premier in his Budget Speech should
hare had some expression in these Es-
timates. There is a proportionate re-
duction chargeable to loan. That one
item last year amounted to £23,649,
representing the administrative charges
which were legitimately charged up
against loan funds. This year that
£23,649 has to be reduced by £10,944,
or a total reduction in that portion of
£11,012. That is not satisfactory. It
is a proof of my contention that we are
going to expend not more than half the
loan moneys this department expenaed
last year and we ame increasing the total
vote by £16,000, so that there is ex-
travagant expenditure somewhere. The
total estimate should have been reduced
by this amount to correspond with the
lessening amount of work to be done.
We surely do not need the same staff
to control an expenditure of half the
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amount of loan money as was engaged
during the last 12 months. I would
like the Minister to indicate where my
contention is wrong. It must be obvious
to the most casual observer that when
we have to decrease the capital ex-
penditure we have no right to increase
the vote by £f 6,64.6. Ever since the
departments were amalgamated there
has been increased expenditure, in-
creased eas t in administration and in-
creased cost in the work done for the
citizens in connection with sewerage
equipment which they are by law forced
to carry out. Thle department give no
option. A notice is served and, if people
do not irmmediately set to work anld
hlave the connections made, officers
walk into tile houses and make such
conlnections as -they deem necogsary
and charge up the cost without any
check and without even submitting any
details to account for the total] ex-
penditure. Every hon. member must
agree that the charges, made by the
department for connecting different pro-
perties in thc metropolitan area with
the Sewerage system have been scandal-
ous in the extreme, and I say that
advisedly because I myself have suffered.
I had men in my house when I. lived in
Perth for 31 monthis getting thie premnises
connected with the sewerage systema,
and I know I paid £21 for a jo b that
ought to hlave been done easily for
£130 itt the very outside.

8 o'clock, a-rm.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs : Why not have
had it done by a private firm ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON:; Because I
took the word of tile department that
the job could be 'done for the figure.
I asked for an approximate idea of the
cost and was told about £100. I stip-
ulated certain extra work which I wias
told would cost another £20 odd. but
what was my surprise when, owin g to
the day labour tactics and the ca' canny
stroke of the men employed on the
work, I had to pay £218. They were
as long on the job as it would have taken
to buiild the whole property.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : WVhy did not you do it
yourself ?

Hon. FRANKl WILSON": Because I
had faith in the department until I
proved that the department wras a
deception, but it wvas too late to do it
mryself. '[he work hA then been done
and I had to pay the bill.

Mr. Willnott : You depended onl a
broken reed.

Hon. FRANK WVILSO-N: Certainly.
rrhe department took 3. months to do a
job which should have been done easily
in four weeks, and for £100 less than
was charged. Members have received
numerous intimations front people who
c ould illI-aff ord to mnet thle heavy c harges
imposed. complaining that they had been
charged anything fronm 50 to 100 per cent.
more for the work than it should have
cost. I was irnunda ted with complaints
from aill and sundry. The member for
WVest Perth has also mentioned the
matter. Yet the departmnent are going
on in tht-ir owi sweet way without any
interference or control by the Minister.
There is no redress when they appeal
to the -Minister and the vote is increasing,
instead of de-creasing wvith the diminu-
tion. of work. 1 appeal to the 'Minister
to take a leaf out of the book of his
colleagueO who h14mS courageously sot his.
face agaist thle wicked waste going onl
at the JInplnent, Works, and has ex-
pressed his determninat ion to do his ut-
most to straighten out the affairs of that
unfortunate industrial concern. I ap-
peal to the Minister to put his foot on
this dleparrtment and see that the friction
that exists is Stamped out and see that
economy, which his chief has been
preaching in this Chamiber, is practised.
[t is; idle for us to consider Esdminaws of

this description when there is not tihe
slightest evidence of an attempt at
economy and when it is proved by the
v-ery- figures placed before uIS that, onl the
u onti-ae, i i-~eased administrative ex-

penrditure is the order of the clay, not-
withstandling that there must of necessity
be a considerable decrease in the capital
expenditure of the department. The
GovernnIt cannot watch these depart-
ments too closely, but I amn afraid thle
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usual happy-go-lucky style of allowing
officers to build up huge departmental
staffs, in order, to some extent, to glorify
their own existence, and make their
own positions secure, is proved in this
instance, to be the case. It will require
a strong Minister to undo the undoubted
evil which our present Minister for
Lands has once more allowed to become
a menace to the administration of this
department. lie'is to blame : his malign
hand seems to be in every unwise under-
taking, but the Cabinet as a whole are
responsible for his acts. It is of no use
Ministers sitting back and trying to get
out of their responsibilities ;they ap-
prove of his acts. So long as I am able
to stand in my place in this House I am
going to protest against what I consider
is a woeful waste and against the ma!-
administration of this great Department
by the Minister who lately controlled
it.

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY: I con-
gratulate the leader of the Opposition on
the vigour with which he has attacked
the EsTimates, and entirely agree that
they need vigourous criticism of this
sort. One reason why I do not criticise
this department to any great extent is
that I have the same feeling in regard
to the Minister now controllinig it as
the leader of the Opposition has. I
believe that under the administration of
the Minister for Mines the department
will be better conducted than it was
formerly. With that lion. gentleman I
am prepared to take a risk.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): You are a pretty bad judge.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I trust not.
It is time the Department had better
treatment at the haunds of its Ministers
than it had in the past.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : You ought to give a man
who is away a chance.

I-on. Frank Wilson: The Government
had better bring him back and keep him
in his place.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I do protest
against the treatment of the metropolitan
area in the matter of sewerage and water
supply. This area has been hungry for
many years for an efficient hill supply of

water. We have spent money on works
which could well have been allowed to
stand over in favour of an improvement of
the water scheme for the metropolitan
area. A little time ago a deputation from
the Perth City Council, including metro.
politan members of Parliament, waited
upon the Premier to request that the
water supply and sewerage of the mietro-
politan department should be placed
under a board. We claimed that the
present system Was tantamount to taxa-
tion without representation. Iii no
State of the Conmmonwealth, or indeed of
the British Empire, is the water supply
and sewerage department controlled
other than by an elected body. The
ratepayers have to find the money, the
interest and sinking fund, and to p~ay
all the charges, and fre entitled to elect
representatives to the board. The Pro-
mnler refused that modest request, at
all events so far as the water supply
question was concerned. Hie was not,
however, so definite in thme matter of the
Sewerage Department. He mnade the
candid admission that the metropolitan
water and sewerage department was
showing a considerable profit. This
profit, as the leader of the Opposition
has shown, is from £15,000 to £16,000
for this year. The Premier also ad-
mnitted a profit of £.12,000 for the previous
year, over and above sinking fund. He
further stated that this money was to be
spent onr the upkeep of and assistance
to other water supplies. It would be
just as unfair to do this as it would be
to use the rates collected within the
municipality of Perth upon the munici-
pality of Coolgardie. Either the rates
should be reduced for thre services ren-
dered, or the accumulated profits should
be utilised in extending the present
metropolitan water supply system. I
ask the Minister to look into the matter
with a view to altering the existing
legislation to provide for the establish-
ment of such a board as I have mentioned,
at least in connection with the sewerage.

Vote put and passed.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Thre Minister
was on his feet when you put the quest ion,
Mr. Chairman.
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The CHAIRMAN - The vote has been
put and passed. By the pezwission of
the Commrittee, the Minister may make
an explanation.

Leave given.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:- It is

rather unusual for a Minister to inter-
vene in this manner after the passing
of the0 Estlinates.

Hon. Frank Wilson~ N o, it is not.
The MINISTER FOR M1INES:- In the

circumstances it is, seeing that the
Estimates have been passed by the
Committee. I do not know that it
would servo any useful purpose if I were
to proceed over the ground covered by
several speakers, hut I wish to remark
that the leader of the Opposition has,
in my opinion, failed to make himself as
well informed with regard to this depart-
ment as hie usually is when hie rises to
comment upon a department on tie
Estimates,

Hon. Frank Wilson: Will you point
out where I failed?

The IN-_ISTER FOR MIRNES : I
think I shall be able to give one or two
instances, and if 1 can show that the hon.
member was wrong in one case I shall
consider myself entitled to ask the Comn-
maittee to accept my statement that he
was wrong in others as well. First of
all, I wish to assure the leader of the
Opposition that no friction or unseemly
disputes obtain in this department.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That was the
ease, though.

The IMINISTER FOR ifMNES: The
department is a very large one, em
ploying a nmrnerous staff of officers
and workmen, covering the whole of
the State as it does ; and the fact
that there was a difference of opinion
between two officers on a purely official
and departmental matter, relative to
the interpretation of their respective
duties, does net warrant the assumption
that there is general friction or that
unseemly disputes occur.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We know it
to be the case. The chief engineer was
suspended by the under secretary.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
is so, but the existence of friction between
two officers does not warrant the aser-

tion that there is widespread friction or
dispute in the department.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Who ever
heard of the suspension of an officer
without reference to the Minister ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Not
without reference to the Minister at
all. The Minister was acquainted with
all that took place in the matter.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The officer
was first suspended, and then the
suspension was reported to the 'Minister.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hon. member declared that the Gold-
fields Water Supply has been showing
an increasing loss of recent years, and
that the cost of working is higher now
than it was a few years ago.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Yes, since
you got it.

The M12INISTER FOR MINES: The
leader of the Opposition further in-
timnated that it had been the desire
of his Government-and he said the
purpose would have been accomplished
-to reduce, with a view to ultimately
extinguishing, the loss incurred on the
scheme. The hon. member is rather
unfortunate in his endeavour to show
that there has been extravagance in this
branch of the department. Ifwe take the
first four years of the hon. member's
Government, 1905-6 to 1908-9, we find
that the total loss on the Ooldfields
Water Supply was £334,579. Taking
the first four years of the present Gov-
ermnent, 1911-12 to 1914-15, the loss
totalled £148,307.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Do you say that
is a fair comparison 2

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.

Hon, Frank Wilson:- No0. What
are you giving us ? The price was3
raised after that. We got the loss
down to £26,000, and you have got it
up to £53,000.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
losses during our first four years totalled
£148,000, as against £334,000 for the
first four years of the hon. member's
Administration. For 1905-46 the hon.
member's loss was £79,000 ; for 1906-7
£83,000 ; for 1907-8 £90,000 ; and for
1908-9 £81,000.
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Hon. Frank Wilson : Prices were
raised then.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In
1909-10 the lion. member's loss was
£42,000, and in 1910-11 £25,000.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Now you have
got it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
is to say, in only one year of the whole
six Over which the lion. member's Ad-
ministration extended has the toss been
less than in any one of the last four
years.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It was less in
two years, and the prices were increased
just then.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
years which I am, now comparing were
prosperous years on the goldflelds-
much more prosperous than recent years.

Ron. Frank Wilson: When were the
prices raised?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I
could not say offhand.

Ron. Frank Wilson: You ought to
know.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : About
1907 or 1908.

Hon. Frank Wilson: In 1910. You
have had the same higher prices, and
your loss has gone up each year.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Not
at all. The hon. member knows it wall
anticipated and foreseen that the loss
on the Goldfields Water Supply would
be an. increasing one ; that is, of course,
unless we kept on year by year in.
creasing the price of water.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes,

because the sole consumption of the
water-the consumption on the gold-
fields-was decreasing and is decreasing
year by year, and, in addition, the cost
of maintenance-

Honl. Frank Wilson: Do not your
figures prove my contention?

Thie MINIST'ER FOR MINES: I
have given the bell. member the figures.
Our loss for four years has been £148,000
as against the lion. member's loss for
four years of £334,000. I think that
establishcs the whole case. I might
allow the whole of the holl, member's
criticism to go by the board.

Mr. Green: All the rest falls to the
ground.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
is only one other item I need refer to.
and that is Metropolitan Water Supply.
The revenue has not benefited to the
extent stated by the leader of the
Opposition, £15,000.

Ron. Frank Wilson: Yes, onl your
own figures.

The MINISTER FOR -MINES: No.
That is accrued revenue, or earned re-
venue, which is distinct from the revenue
collected. As a matter of fact, the
three years' operation of this branch
shows the metropolitan scheme to be
indebted to the Treasury to the extent
of £.2,000, instead of the Treasury having
benefited from the scheme to the amount
stated by the hion. member.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Last year
there was a net surplus of over £12,000.

'The MINISTER FOR MINES: A
surplus accrued.

Hon. Frank Wilson (in explanation):
I must put the Minister right. I dealt
with the estimated revenue and ex-
penditure according to the figures ;
not with an actual deficit accrued ;and
I said so distinctly. The Minister's
estimate of what thle current year will
produce is a loss of £15,800.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
is so. Nevertheless I want to point
out to the leader of the Opposition that
the actual liet result of the three years'
operations has been that the metropolitan
scheme owes the Treasury £2,000, in-
stead of the Treasury benefiting to
the extent of the surn of money men-
tioned by the hon. meinber. -Ys

Hon. Frank Wilson: Buttyou are
purposely twisting the figures.w~fC

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
p~oint has been made that'.,the Con-
solidated Revenue is benefiting to the
extent indicated by the heon. mnember.1

li-on. Frank Wilson: The 'Minister is
wilfully misrepresenting my statement-
I am sorry to have to say so. I did
not say that the Metropolitan water
scheme had actually lost £15,800. I
said that thle estimates, if the figures
were realised, would -show that loss.
I also told the Bouse thatjast year
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there had been a loss of £2,000, but in
either case the principle is bad, whether
it is a loss or a profit.

The MINISTER FOR MIXES: I am
prepared to admit there is a good deal
in the contention of the hon. member
that the metropolitan scheme should be
self supporting, or if there is a loss, the
general taxpayer should not be called
upon to make it up, or if there is a profit
it should not go into revenue. I was
pointing out that the revenue had not
benefited from this undertaking ; on
the contrary the undertaking owes the
treasury £2,000 on the three years
operations.

Mr. Harrison rose to speak.
The CHAIRM1AN: - The vote has

already been agreed to; therefore
the hon. member cannot speak. The
Minister had the permission of the
Committee to make a statement.

Vote.-Sale of Government Property
Sales Fund Receipts, Loan, £C81,661:

Hon. FRANK WILSON : There is a
good deal to discuss under this vote.
The vote of the Works department has
been transferred holes bolus to this
'Property Trust Account. These are
items which from time immnemorial have
been essentially chargeable to Consoli-
dated Revenue, and I need only remind
my friends opposite that they have in
season and out of season attacked pro-
vious administrations, anid more
especially the last administration when
they dared to suggest that works of
this description should be provided for
from this Trust Account Vote. The
reason must be obvious. They re-
cognised that the bulk of the money was
the result of sales of property which had
originally been acquired by the ex-
penditure of Joan money. The argument
was always forced home with extreme
bitterness by hon. members. opposite
that we were spending loan moneys on
works which ought to have been carried
out from revenue. How have the mighty
fallen ! If it were not for this Property
Trust Account the whole of the public
works of the State would have to be
dispensed with and items like the
maintenance of the wharves at Fre-
mantle, which should be a charge against

the revenue of thexljlarbour Trust are
now, forsooth, to be charged up to loan
moneys, in other words., against the
realiaation by sale of certain properties
which were originally constructed out
of loan,

The Premier: We are not spending
as much on the Fremantle harbour s
we are getting from the sale of pro-
perties.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am
pointing out the inconsistency of the
hon member opposite. What does it
matter whether we spend loan money
on maintenance work when we are
spending loan money to pay the -wages
in connection with the administration
of the various departments ? Hert. mhem.
bets' principles have gone by the board.

The Minister for Works: We must
do a lot of things in these times.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Hon. inem-
bets allow their principles to go by the
board whenx the necessities arise such
as have risen owing to the reckless
administration of the affairs of the
State. I have nothing but condemnation
and pity for the individual who claims
ho is sticking to his principles when he
is actually throwinga them overboard
so that he might carry on his State
enterprises. It is a snored principle
that loan money should be utilised for
public schools, roads and bridges. More
especially should it not be utilised for
maintenance and repairs of public works.
Another departure from the principle:
Under roads and bridges we have here
an item Of expenditure set down because
we have no money to spend fromi the
Public Works vote.

The 'Minister for Works : What is the
amountI

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- About
£6,000. A foot-note tells uis that under
this heading the Minister may grant
money to local authorities under such
conditions as he may determine. Hon.
members will remember rha terrible
battle we had when I suggested this
course.

The Mlinister for Works; But you
wanted to deal with many thousands of
pounds.
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Hon. FRANK WIULSO'N I included
all the different roads the department
intended to do something with. I
limited the total and said the MXinister
would decide in his discretion how to
assist the different roads boards, and that
it would be based largely on the assistance
the bocards were prepared to provide
themselves. I was attacked for a day
and a night on this subject, and out of
courtesy I withdrew the Estimates and
had them reprinted. The principle those
members fought for tooth and nail on
that occasion is here abandoned. Now
the~y are spending lean money on roads
and bridges, and the Minister is going to
dole money out to local authorities under
such conditions as lie may determine.
Mark the difference in the attitude of our
friends in power as against the attitude
they took up while in Opposition.
A little lower down we have the item,
Maintenance, Fremantle Quays,
strengthening and renewals, replacing
the piles attacked by the teredo. Now
the expenditure is transferred to loan.
There is another item of £4,000 to
strengthen the jetty away down at
Flinders Bay.

Tho Minister for Works : Is not that
in your district?

Ron. FRANK WVILSON: No, and
if it were I would say what is the use
of spending the money there when you
refused to construct the railway promised
by the Government over since they have
been in office.

The Minister for Works: I ami in
favour of that railway myself.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It would be
the best line the Governmient could
spend a few thousands on ;yet they
prop)ose to spend £4,000 in strengthening
a jetty which will 1)e of no use wvhen
the line is built. I ask the Minister to
reconsider his attitude on this question,
and to put the railway connections
through and settle the land, after which
hie can ])ut the jetty in order.

The Minister for Works : If it is not
put in order now it will be lost alto-
gother.

Hon. FRANIK WILSON : Let, mc
eoiieliide, at Iho sul-gcstion of mny friend,
by pointing oit thlat iunder this Property

Trust Account we have also considerable
expenditure in connection with water
supply, sewerage, and drainage. It is
obvious that the money here is only
intended to be loaned out on works.

The CHAiRINAN: That is another
vote.

The MINISTER FOR IVORICS 8 I
desire to say but a very few words. At
present we are not living under normal
conditions. Whein the finiancial position
and the abnormal conditions are taken
into consideration I think it will be ad-
nitted we have done wvell in trying to
carry out all these works tunder Govern-
ment Property Trust Account.

Veto put and passed.
Vote-Sate of &overninent Property

-T1rust Account, £55,200 :
Hon. FRANK WILSON : Will the

Minister inform us of the total amount
expended, the total amount repaid, and
the balance outstanding OnL work in
connection with the water supply,
sewerage, and drainage?

The PR3EIER : This '-etc is really
a revote of the amiount wvhiich it is
estimated will be refunded fromn ad-
vances previouisly mnade under the terms
of the Metropolitan Water Suppiy,
Sewerage, and Drainage Act, for house
connections, andi the information asked
for by the leader of the Opposition
should be available on the Loan Esti-
mates.

Vote put and passed.
This concluded the Estimates of Re-

venue and Expenditure for the year.
Resolutions as passed in Committee

of Supply, granting supplies amounting
to £3,889,736 from Consolidated Revenue
and a further seen of £144,218 from the
Sale of Goverinment Property Trust
Account, were formally reported.

On motion by the PRE317IER, report
from Committee of Supply adopted.

Committee of Ways and Mumns.

The House having resolved into COM-
mittee of Ways and M1eans,

Thto PREMIEl (Hon. .J. Scaddan)
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) (8 -52] : I mov-e-

That towards making goo-d the "ep -'
graned t HisMajety aRum
rjratedto is 3ajety su
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exceedinti £3,689,736 be granted out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
Western Australia. and a further sum
not eceeding £144,218 from the Sale
o/ Goirrmcnt Propcrly Trust Account.
Question put and passed.
Resolution reported and the report

adopted.

BI1LLS (2) RETURNEDl FROM
THIE COUNCIL.

1, (leneral Loan and Inscribed' Stock
Act Amnme~nt ('Without amiendmient).

2, Vermnin Boards Act Amendment
(W~ith Pnmendnients.)

House adjourfd qI 8565 anm. ('J'l ,irsdaq).

legielative Council.
Thursday, 28th October, 1915.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m.. and read prayers.

PAPERS4 PUtESE'rEl).
By' the Colonial Secretary: 1, Midland

Junction abattoirs and sale yards, audited
accounts to Roth June. 19151. 29. Revsla-
tion under the Coal 'Mines Reculation
Act.

CHARTER OF S.S. "WESTERN
AUSTRALIA."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY then.
.1. M1. Drew-Central) [3.5] : 1 have to
inform members that the State steamship
"W'estern Australia" has been chartered
by the British Government at a fee of
UI8,000 a year, thle Hiitish Unovernmeut
taking- all risks and bearini~g all expenses.
The ship, is to be used for the purpose
(it a hospital during, lie duralion of the
war.

B[LL-IIEAL'IlI AC(T 0MEXI)M EXT.

Third Bin'ding.

The CIONT.XT1. s;FcR EPARky (iin.
J.21. ) rewr-C(entra! ) [3.5]: 1 in--

That Vbe Bill be flow read a third
ft 'ae.

lion. W. PATtIZICK (Central) [3.6]:
1 do not intIend to delaY the Bill in its
passage through1 the third reading, but
desire to draw the attention of hon. inew-
hers to the fact that one of the argu-
mnents which I used ag-ainst the urgency
4) the Bill, especially. ivas that there was

nothing to showv in tine official statistics
that the health of this community was
getting- worse, but that onl the other hand
it was getting- better. I quoted statistics
showin- ithat thme disease with which this
Billp cleafr is practically, insignificant,
corn parcel ith the jpoptulation of the
State. and that it certainly was not in-
creasing. I backed up that statement by
saving that the general death rate of
Western Australia had fallen some 60
per cent, during- the last 10 or 11 Years,
and that the infantile death rate had
fallen to half of Avial
n91-o. The deb~ate Inns
illuminating character,
ishment, on the main
need in reference In
slated by one of the
the House. the member
lion is most inalified

it wag 11) years
been of a very
but to my aston-
arg ument which I

s :yphilis, it was
cief members of
who b ,A his posi-
to speak on the

subject. that thie statis~tics which I quoted
wvere perfectly, worthless. T mu't say that
wag a surprise to me. If. when we take
lip the statistics of Australia in reference
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